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CHRI8TMASTIDK

ВТ ШОВ MOUS Т МАМОН.

À little town of Bethlehem 
In Jude», far aw»,;

Upon thy rippling brooklets 
The dancing moonbeams play.

And shepherds watching o’er their flocks 
To keep them safe by night, 4 • 

Behold an angel sent from God,
‘ Arrayed in glory bright.

Fear not: behold I bring to you 
Tidings of joy, he said,

For unto you is bom » Ung 
Within a stable shed. ’

G haste and see the new-born king 
In the town of Bethlehem.

Behold a star rose in the east 
Те guide the shepherds on,

Until they came to Bethlehem,
In the moonlight lying still,

-And in a manger found the child 
With joy their hearts to fill.

^ ■ And like those shepherds of old time 
In every dime and part,

O may we all be ready found 
To give to him our heart.

•'Cancel the check and replace the money.” i tion; the weakest virus is that whleh causes 
“Bat who will famish the money? I can. the rabbit to die of rabies in 14 days.

In a small room, kept constantly heated to 
Ah,,don’t trouble yourself on that score; the temperature of 35 degrees oontlgrade.end 

I believe my balance is ten thousand; turn called the “Incubating room,” M. Pasteur 
that over; I am strong and yoong, and I keeps a supply of vims ready: for constant 
love poor Ted.” use. Each bulb Is labelled with numbers.

The bulb bearing No. 6 contains vims that 
will kill a rabbit in six day; No. 7 kills a 

think of your own son, he’s about Ted’s age, rabbit in seven days; No. 8 kills a rabbit in 
and give me the slip of paper and cancel the eight days, and so on up to No. 14. 
check; The process of weakening .|he virus was

“Bolls,” oatohiog my trembling hand and formerly accomplished by euorieialve lnoouto- 
ehekingit heartily, “you are a noble fellow; tlone Of monkeys. M. Pasteur now attains 
there ie not another man who would have the earns rqpull by exposing the virus taken 
done wbat Ton have done—a friend in need from the brain of a mad rabbit In a room 
ie a friend indeed.” filled with artificially dried air, called the in-

I laughed aloud as I received the forged oubatkm room. Each day the virus thus 
eheck io exchange for my. own, although it exposed loses a certain determinable portion 
robbed me of the accumulation of year*—; of its violence.
made me a very pauper. , It should be dearly understood that M.

But what cared I? Pasteur does not pretend to be able to cure .
Ned not I loet all that made life dear? cases where rabies bas already declared 

What were ten thousand dollars compared Itself, nor to cure cases where an Incubation 
with my revenge? of virus has already taken piece. All that

Years rolled away and March, for I soletibe can now do ie to prevent persons 
watched him night-after night, never again bitten by a mad dog from dylog of rables»lf mabbiaGe ahd emigration.
visited the gamblimj house after the day of treated before the virus frem the bite has Young Bryant wee educated in London, and 
the forgery. 4 had time to incubate. The mayor of Losere when Caroline Medley was 17she become bis

He had squared all his debts, undoubtedly, telegraphed to M. Pasteur that a young Гі*8-п 'л^Г ™e*r ™»rrl»g* the young people 
and stilted anew in life, with good résolu- man was bitten 25 days ego by a mad Amwte. to r°tlone and noble aspirations, secure in the ie- dog,t. and asked if M. Pasteur would treat New York, £$ Afterward purchased ï u^ê
°* “Maroh has ^ttled down at last,’’said one ^tifio іпіЙЇІГо! mf method H

of the junior clerks to me one day,, “and old not to treat any one after the lapse of 25 or born to them, arid In 1849 they started over- 
Hal says he’s the best business men. Jnet 30 deye after the bite, but from a purely land to California, provided with every n'ecee- 
look at the business they trust to him, Rolls. ” humanitarian point of view I am resolved to sary and comfort. On the way they lost a 

I said-nothing, but I thought, oh, Heaven! refuse no one.” The young man fias now daughter, who died of cholera end. was 
I thought with demoniacal joy how swiftly arrived in the laboratory in the Rue d’Ulm, burled on the plains, _ They left Wisconsin In
my time wee coming on, and la penniless. M, Pasteur is defraying t,ve.r'

Rapidly was my enemy climbing the lad- his wpeuee. ont of his own pocket. ntnemoMtolZthe way.' Afte? ^ny privZ
°* k?1®- . , ,, . ... . When the Newark ohlldren arrived on tiens and a long and exhaustive journey, they

Let him, let him—let him mount it—np, Monday they were Inoculated with the virue, found themselves among strangers and in a 
up,.up, until he reaches the highest round, warranted to kill in 14 days. On Tuesday city of .tents. Here Mr. Bryant’s Masonic 
and then—end then— they were Inoculated with virtu, war- membership proved a passport to the good

The crisis came at last. ranted to kill In 13 days. On Wed- will of the community. Soon after the family
March was made third partner io the needay they were Inoculated with removed to an Isolated ranch, where they were 

great shipping house, and, shortly after, hie 12-day virus, ■ on Thursday with 11-day obligedto dépend upon the labor of a tribe 
wedding day wee fixed. virus, on Friday with 10-day viral, and °f _ friendly Indians, wha _lived near by,
jsar.auastws-fio.a. . ,„a,

and I worshipped her, too. two or three deye consecutively. Tbs'-the ire of the settlers. A band of rough men
What more could fortune beetow upon him? treatment will then be finished and they can of the *,busbranger”'type started ont,bent upon
For whet should I wait? then go home to Newark, vengeance, and being unable to distinguish be-
The wedding-day dawned. —,--------....—-----.— tween the Innocent and the guilty, rode fierce-
All the olerka were invited to be present (San Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 17th.) ly to the Bryant ranch,determined to wipe out

at the nuptials, and each of ue had agreed WOOED "RV NAPOT EO"N" every Indian upon the place, but the Intrepid
to give Ted eome gift as a token of the es- W UUbU йї й AL'ULJhUJN . little woman calory faced them and parleyed
te*m and invn —nnr jj ------ -with them until she convinced them of the in-

,4 MiforBim Wto “isu в»™ Bee- Err ї.;:,»s.“ K -ьл «.si.!::
“Walt and see,” I laughingly replied, as I .

pictured to myself the scene that would en- Story of the Eventful Life of a Cousin of 
sue when, after the ceremony, I handed Bishop Medley. r
March the forged check. ____

iLtw * bri'wi",S5'" «r?» "•«*
pair among the first to offer congratulations і -* -BolUMd S*pol«oa HI. 
after the two had been made one,

A moment I’ stood before them, and tile 
better feeling* in my heart struggled hard 
for the mastery. I knew that I was there to 
stab those generous, Innocent, happy hearts, 
but I could not resist the demon of jealousy 
end revenge rankling in my bosom, and, 
bowing low, I handed him the fatal slip.

The Hat Fever saw of March, he was 
lying there In the brilliant light of the1 gas, 
prostrate on the carpet, with the crimson 
life-blood oozing from his month and nos
trils, while sheX-Mary--wa« kneeling over 
him, calling plteensly his name.

For forty years they have been sleeping 
In the grave, he having died with quick con
sumption—a hemorrhage of the lunge, 
brought on by mental excitement—;they 
laid, and she—well, it’s pretty well known 
that she died from excessive grief shortly 
thereafter.

pre-poeeeeead with Napoleon’» appearance. 
Moved by a girl's wilful coquetry, however, 
she met hie ardent looks and speeches with 
elusive answers and delusive smiles. Napoleon
confided his desires tor Lady----- , a notable
Englishwoman who was spending the 
at Colonel Stanhope’s, and through her made 
a formal proposal to Caroline Medley’s father, 
asking approval of ms salt for the daughter’s 
hand. Mr. Medley firmly refused. He was 
not only averse to having his daughter marry 
a foreigner, a man who was at that time re
garded aa little, better than an adventurer, 
with small prospect Of ever receiving 
cognition of bis hereditary rights, but be bad 
other plans for his child. For five years she 
had been

Tka oldiady»»epped to herpïano, a quaint,
S^«;hh52riîiS5ÏSÏ
fifty yeaseah» sounded agate the sweet chorda 
her little fingers had tous bed in child hoed. 
Gay and rippling, slow and solemn, plaintive 
and appealing, the measures chased each other 
oyerthekeya. She came to » sudden stop la
the midst of the concluding theme and turned 
in silence to the visitor. Her eyee were filled 
with tears.

After four every evening he would stroll 
aoross the street to Mr. Hallton’a, and ohat 
with and make love to £the girl my heart 
was breaking for.

How I hated him aa he hung at the gate 
wishing her good night. ? *

I thought that I could see the little white 
hand tremble as It waved an adieu to him 
as he strode away into the thickening twi
light.

Should I dog hie steps, and’when he got to 
a lonely place, dart suddenly upon him and 
do him deadly harm?

Heaven knows how often I asked my self 
that question.

For.montha I watched him, and oh, the 
bitter, bitter pain, the anguish and despair 
I suffered human tongue can never tell!

I played the еру on March’* every move- 
ment'.

1 knew the meke-np of hit life better than 
he did himself.

Atnlght, when he and Mary were passing 
the hours with music end song, I lay In the 
shadow of the hedge waiting hie leave, blas
pheming and cursing him under my breath.

After the geod-night had been laid, for 
the hundredth time repeated, I would fol
low him whithersoever he went,.pad often 
this would be to a certain gambling den.

Nightly he played for large sums—larger 
than I knew March came by honestly; but I

not afford—”

*“But—”
“Oh! don’t let ns talk of It, Mr. Wills;

V
r

any re-
LITTLE CHIPS.

Med, to a young maa fay the 
George Bryant, the. son of » 
mtly, and who was born fa old 

Aberdeen at Fatten**» Oaetle, where his 
mother was on-a visit to her uncle. Lord 
Byron's grandfather and Bryant’s grandmother 
were contins, and Lord Byron, then a very 
young man, who happened to be stopping at 
the castle;at the time of the child’s birth, by 
his own wish stoqd epensor with the boy’s 
granduncle, the little fellow taking both their

Gambette, Lamartine, Hugo and Belzto 
are soon to have monuments In Paris. Tke 
city-government ordered them.

Mr. Labeuohere distributed 10,000 six- 
pence» and »e many toys and dolla to poor 
ohlldren, the contribution» of anbaoribera to 
London Truth,]

Mr». Cobnrn of Weld, Me., has a rare col
lection of Màlne birds. She has nearly 200 
bird», which aha hae stuffed and mounted 
with her own banda. Moat of the birds were 
killed In the immediate vicinity.

A workman digging In a Paria yard a couple 
of I weeks ago osme acrois an earthenware 
pot containing 412 pieces of silver coins 
bearing the effigiee of Francois L and 
Charles V, ,..v. .. 

adagascai

noble
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In M r there are 1,200 Christian 
churches, and 71,585 commuoloaota. The 
native churches have given $1,000,000 In 
ten years for the spread ef the gospel.

The Queen distributed beef, coal, and 
$1,000 among the poor of Windsor. The 
Baroness Bnrdett-Contts issued 10,000 
vouchers for purchases of provisions and ooat 
to the poor of Bethel Green.

A South Waterford, Me., lady has a oalfa 
that stood out of doors all summer with no 
oere taken of It. It was brought Into a 
warm room about the middle ef November, 
and watered with hot water. It now has 
thirty large lilies and many email ones, six 
huge blossoms on the etalke 43 inohea in 
height, and. three buds. ,Г~

A Western editor write» : “So gorgeoua 
are the winter styles in the East that it is 
asserted that if the Queen of Sheba, should 
walk down Fifth avenue she would be taken 
for a house maid in mourning.

The Gelveston News saye : “A man sel
dom gets too old to »ln.” Nor does he get 
too old to be baldheaded, for that matter; 
but there comes a time to every venerable 
sinner when he le found too old to keep hie 
place in the front row at a burlesque per- 
formanoe.

v

OLD ASD HEW. *
1!»

Long have the poets vaunted in their lays 
1 Old times, old loves, old friendships and d 

wine.
Why should thé" old monopolize all praise ? 

Then let the new claim mine.

fitive me strong new friends when the old prove 
weak, v-

And fail me in my darkest hoar of need. 
Why perish with the ship that springs a leak, 

Or lean upon a reed ?

Give me new love, warm, palpitating, sweet. 
When all the grace and beauty leaves the 

eld, •
When, like a rose, it withers at my feet,

Or, like a hearth, grows cold.

Give me new times, bright with a prosperous 
cheer,

In place of old tear-blotted, burdened days. 
I hold a sunlit present far more dear,

And worthy of my praise.

When the old creeds are threadbare and worn 
through,

Or all too narrow for the broadening soul, 
Give me the firm, fine texture of the new, 

Fair,, beautiful and whole.

;
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An old ram in a Georgia town that had 

batted many a citizen into Insensibility, and 
had become» terror, was Recently killed te a 
competitive examihation between a young 
negro and himself. It took just four rounds 
to render the ram food for worm*.

Eight Arabe who landed in New York teat 
March penniless, hnt h*m with bead* and 
creams made from alleged wood from the 
Mount of Olives, are now about to return to

ISOLATED BT DEATH.

A fatal blight seemed to mat upon the 
daughters of the family, and one by one they 
faded away and died. The husband died, and 
the stricken wife and mother was left alone 
with her two sons, two of whom married and 

t the other two found other

SSStl ‘SbSyft&wi.w
mother followed, • One after another of her 
brothers and sisters joined the silent majority 
until none were left besides nephews and 

In England end one oonttn. 
ley, wbo Ie the lord bishop of Fredericton, N. 
B,. Her property gradually dwindled away, 

accomplishments which had been 
to grace her womanhood became 

her only weapons to keep the wolf 
door. Her sole dependence Is'now upon a 
few pupils in French and music. Although 
Mrs. Bryant has suffered so many disappoint
ments and known wbat it is to face actual 
want, she has never lost her air of gentle 
breeding or delicate ladyhood. The writer, 
calling upon her at her residence, 716 Filbert 
street, Oakland, Mas gratified by the appear
ance of a beautiful white-haired lady, with 
finished manners which put the new school of 
Idle courtesy to shame. Her face is singularly 
attaraotive, and while it shows some signs of 
age, it still preserves in a wonderful way the 
freshness and vivacity of youth. Her bine 
eyes are still bright and sparkling, and she baa 
a habit of throwing, back her bead al she 

indescribable

THE FORGED CHECK- 9
IF

I hated him from the first to the teat; I 
hated him with an intensity that has only 

’lately died.
Perhaps he was to blame, though, after 

all, perhaps not.
I em an old man, and much of the past 

la faded into nblivlon; but that portion Of 
my life which relates to Mm la aa fresh in my 
mind tonight as it was fifty years ago, when 
we were olerka together—Ted March and I 
—in the great shipping house of Haliton and 
War.

Ted was very handsome, and I hated him 
for that, for I was plain and Insignificant lo 
appearance, and the oompkrison drawn by 
every stranger who entered the counting, 
house made me ill-natured and cross-grained.

Before Ted ever really did me wrong I 
hated him, hated him instinctively, hated 
him against my better inclinations, aa if al
ready within me there was something con
solons of the part he was to play io my life’s 
dream.

I can close my eyes now and live over 
again those dim old days.

I saw Ted perched on a high в tool bt the 
battered and ink-besmeared old deak, with 
the spring sunshine streaming In through 
the dingy windows and glinting In Ma light

never said a word—only watched, and 
wafted, and nureed the terrible vengeance 
in my heart.

Eventually. Ted became more restless and 
fidgety» end I guessed what was working on 
hie mind.

Then he became suddenly unusually In
dustrious; all day tong he would bend over 
bh deak, intently engaged with hie pen, and 
I wee extremely anxious to know what he 
waa doing, for I knew the bfitin 
no inch steady work„/ —'

Perhaps he wda|wrlting love-letters— 
love-letters to Mary.

Of course, I determined to fathom the se
cret, and one afternoon, finding him wholly 
absorbed, I stole np behind him and looked 
over his shoulder.

He was writing over and over again the 
firm’s signature.

What a hideous, fiendish jay shot into my 
heart as I comprehended what this meant.

For the past few nights March had lost 
heavily at the disreputable establishment— 
loet more then he received for a year’s eatery, 
and a blockhead would have seen why he 
was practicing the signature of Haliton and 
War.

The very next afternoon I saw him draw 
np a check, for what amount I could no: 
see, but I did see that it was a check on the 
bank where the firm dealt.

Aa he left the office I followed, well be
hind. but not out of sight, down "to .where 
the firm banked.

In a short time he came forth again, and, 
after glancing furtively about, he palled his 
hat over his eyee and disappeared around 
the first corner.

Entering the bank I accosted the cashier,
“Good afternoon, Mr. Wills."
“Mr. Rolls.’’
“One of oar olerka presented a check , here 

a few moments ago?”
•«Yes віт***
“May I look at it, please?” „
“Certainly; here It is, sir.”
“Ah, just as I thought. There, Mr. 

Wills, look at tjie curl of the item of thie 
H, and the wey the "t" is ot eased, and the 
general flowing hand. Does it strike yon

4 r pvs ч.
Mrs.

Io a modest Oakland cottage there lives an. 
elderly lady whose life hie been a strange and 
eventful history. Although her daps have 
latterly been spent in quiet and retirement, 
there was a time when the man who waa des
tined to béûcteW tbe ruler of an empire laid bis 
heart at her feet,and bad she chosen she might 
have had a notable place id the world’s history. 
Mia. O. A. Bryant, whose maiden name was 
Caroline Augusta Medley, was bom at the 
“Paragon," a pretty private residence 
three miles from London, Her parents, al
though not possessed of great wealth, were 
people of refinement and of dignified position. 
Caroline waa the youngest of ten children, 
eight of whom were living when she was five 

, years of age. They were provided with the 
best private masters, and having Unusual mu
sical gifts were carefully educated In that 
specialty, so that the sisters, five in number, 
were- proficient on the piano, the harp and the 
guitar, and the three boye played the violin, 
flute and piano. The little Caroline com
menced the study of music at an early age, and 
at 7 years of age played the piano with such 
facility and expression that her teacher, the 
famous Prof, Ferrari, penotied her patenta 
to allow her to appear at a concert given, to 
the royal family fn the great concert-room of 
the pavilion at Brighton, where she played a 
composition of six or seven pieces, entitled La 
Petite Surprise.

H

their native land rleh enough to buy camels 
and become merchants, e financial condition 
which they could never have hoped to at
tain at home.

The Maine Farmer says that Thos. Can
non, who died at Topaham recently, at the 
age of 80 years, was Hid out in a shirt and 
salt of clothes which he brought with him 
from Ireland over 50 years ago ; he was also 
married in the same suit in the old

nieoes John Med-n

Vess required an
di

from the

conn- Iabout try.

Am Alderney cow, owned by Rev, B. D. 
Gillespie, of Marlborough, N. Y., has yield
ed since April last what la claimed as the 
largest amount of batter ever riven by а 
single anlmeUor a Ilk# period. From April 
6 to Novethber 1 the yield, as stated by 
those who kept the record, was 302 pounds 
of butter,

A large oak block about 18 inoher In 
diameter that had been knocking around In 
various Brook ville, Me.,- yards and wood 
sheds was split np recently end in it was 
found an anger hole about three-fourth» of 
an inch in size, containing abnnoh of human 
hair done up in a piece of .printed paper. 
The hair waa near the centre of the block 
and fastened in with a pine plag. It waa 
apparently pat in when the tree was quite 
email, be the tree had grown over the 
to the thickness of about four inohes, 
the grain perfectly smooth and straight.

George Eliot’s advice to a yonag friend Ie 
worth remembering. “Be accurate," she 
said, and added, “My dear child, the great 
lessen of life Is tolerance.” Parting from Mr. 
Lewis at the door of their house one day, 
Mrs. Cash asked him if the secret of George 
Eliot's power were not her wonderful sym
pathy. “Unquestionably it ie,” he replied; 
“she forgets nothing that hae oome within 
Ihé onrl of her eyelash; above all, she for
gets no one who has ever spoken to her one 
kind word.”

Bagdad, the royal olty of Heronn-al- 
Raschid, has 100,000 population and not a 
single place of amueOment. Like all oriental 
oitlee, the whole town is a theatre, with per- 
petnal spectacular 
formera paie to ao 
colors, the poorest appearing in rainbow 
rage. The street story-teller, aa In the 
“Arabian Nights,” baa hia audience on every 
corner, and even the professional beggars 
parading their deformities most willingly, 
not nnwillingly, represent a source of inno- 
oent merriment.t|

When Commodore Vanderbilt waa laying 
the foundation of hie colossal fortune he 
found a friend in a well-to-do merchant of 
New Bruns wiek, N. J., who, by every means 
in his power, aided him in his enterprises^ 
It waa through hie effort» and inflaenoRt|* 
the "turnpike from New Brunswick to T- 
ton waa made, thus making connection 
the boat» from New York with those s 
Trenton, end making, in this way, a “through 
lino” to Philadelphia, and this was the be
ginning of the Vanderbilt million*. That 
wee half a century ago. Today the four 
j$randdeughters of the commodore are enjoy
ing their millions while the four grand
daughters of hia friend the merchant, orphan 
ohlldren of a clergyman, are gaining a scanty 
subsistence by the needle. So fortune'é 
wheel turns round and reverses the positions 
of her favorites.

“Papa, have guns got legs ?" “No.” “How 
do thev kick, then ?" “With their breeches, 
my ірв,"

A Lowell small boy, who attended the oM 
ladles’ fair, had been told a great deal abeut 
the ebanos be would hâve to ’ gr»b- . Thb 
became the central thought in hti mind, and 
he hadn’t been long in the hall when he began 
to ask : “Mama, when can I begin te steal 
something Г—Courier,

EgM. PASTEUR’S PROCESS.

Interesting Details of the Treatment of the 
Newark Children.

IS
speaks with spirit end grace. 
She confirmed the information which bad been 
previously received by the visitor and answered 
additional Inquiries wnb shy reluctance.

BTCOLLICTIONB OF A PBBfOB a 
What were your first impressions of Napo-

" He was a slender, dark young man. Hie 
face always wore a gloomy expression and ’he 
spoke little. Indeed, I cannot remember 
eves, seeing him laugh and talk like other 
men.’.’"

“Then, you were not very favorably Imprea-

“No, not at all He had a friend who w|e 
frequently with nlm—a young Spaniard who 
played with the guitar beautifully. I thought 
a great deal more of him than I did of 
Napoleon,"

“Can you remember the last time you saw 
Napoleon ?’’

“Vers well. We were walking te the gar
den at Colonel Stanhope’s place. It is queer 
how the name escapee me just now. It waa a 
pretty name and a pretty garden—very large, 
and with tali brick walla. There wee a little 
stream of water at the end. It waa after he 
had communicated with my father and his ad
vances had been discouraged. He picked np a 
white rosebud and handed it to me, saying, 
'Pensa a moi tou* la jours 1 I remember the 
time well, because It is the only occasion that I 
can recollect when he looked me straight in 
the face. That was a 
never looked people in 
talk with you, dance with you, waltz with 
you, and never once meet your eye. I kept 
the rose; kept it twenty-five years, and then 
lost it at the time of the great fire in San 
Francisco to 1851, which destroyed our house 
and all its contents.”

“Do yon never regret that your father did 
not treat Napoleon differently ?”

“I assure you I do not. I have never bad 
the slightest ambition to be Empress of 
France. I had much rather be where I am 
today.”

A faint pink flush suffused her cheeks as she 
spoke, and she looked proudly about tier. But 
she was not thinking of the poor room and its 
shabby furniture. Her eyes sought the pictures 
of her husband and the dead children which 
hung upon the walls.

\
J

(By cable to the Sunday Herald.)
Paris, Deo. 26.—The Newark children 

continue to receive their regular morning 
inoculation. The rest of the day they play 
about, and are already verifying M, Pas
teur’s prediction by getting/ fat. When 
they came to the laboratory on Christmas 
morning. M. Pasteur said to them, with a 
strong French accent, “I wish you a merry 
Christmas.” The children all bur^t oat 
laughing. M. Peetenr then gave each of 
them a very email glass of sweet Moeoatelle 
wine. All the children have taken a great 
fancy to M. Pasteur. Young Fitzgerald 
oalle him “The Little Guv’nor,” and Eddie 
Ryan oalle him “Papa.” Just before the 
inoonlâtion this morning, M. Pasteur showed 
me through his laboratory. Wè first entered 
a small room. A wooden table stood near 
the window, ahd on the table were two 
large rabbits, one white, the other gray. 
M. Pasteur said : “Every day two rabbits 
have to be sacrificed, in order to obtain virus 
to inoculate the little children from New
ark. Today these are the two victims.” M. 
Laer, M. Pasteur’s nephew and principal as
sistant, then caught one of the rabbits by 
the ear, took a pair of sharp scissors and ont 
all the fur from the top of the rabbit’s head. 
He then stretched the rabbit ont flat, belly 
down, upon a square piece of wood. The 
rabbit's feet were then tied with strong 
cord to each corner of the piece of wood. 
M. Laer then sprinkled obloroform 
piece of paper and held it to the rabbit’s 
nose until the animal became unconscious. 
He then took a very sharp knife and made a 
slit about an lnoh long through the skin of 
the rabbit’s head, j net between the eyes. The 
skin was then stretched apart wi tn pincers, and 
a sort of wedge of silver wire was inserted, so 
at to hold back the skin and to expose the 
bare eknll. With a delicately constructed 
Instrument, like a small auger, Mr. Laer 
bored a hole right through the animal’s 
skulk Into this hole Mr. Laer Inserted a 
needle like the point of a syringe, and In
jected into the rabbit’s brain a solution of 
virus prepared from the brain of a mad dog. 
The Syringe was then withdrawn, and the 
wedge of silver wire removed, the wound 
dressed, the skin carefully sewed together^ 
and the rabbit was labelled with date and ' 
quality of the inoculation and pat into а 
cage. In exactly six days this rabbit will 
die of rabies, and the Newark children will 
be Inoculated with the virus taken from Its' 
brain. By a series of inoculations and rein- 
oculations, M, Pasteur can obtain

VIRUS OF ANY DESIRED DEGREE

of intensity. The strongest virus that he 
uaea in inoculations ia that which causes a 
rabbit to die of rablea six days after inocula-
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KISSED BY GBOBGB IV.

King George IV, who was present in the 
royal box, was so pleased with the playing of 
the little fat girV—for according to her own 
testimony she was very small and very stout— 
that he rose to bis feet, applauded and encored/ 
Urged forward by the professor, the littie- 
oreature bowed her thanks, and a few days 
later she was presented with a large wax doll, 
dressed as a baby to long clothes of the most 
exquisite material,;: lavishly trimmed with 
elaborate needlework, together with a small 
trank filled with elegant clothing. The child 
was taken to the pavilion to return her thanks 
in person, and was ushered ieto the presence of 
the king, who greeted her, with warm expres
sions of delight over her musical performances 
Л the previous week.
&*VChank Mm,” whispered her prompters, 
Wing to move her to a proper expression of 
gratitude for the doll. But the child remem
bered only the occasion when she had bowed 
Аг tbaaks at the concert.
|*‘I did thank him,” she indignatly respond. 

e8, whereupon there Was a general smile, and 
the king lifted her up io his arms and kissed 
her. She kept the doll until after she was 
married, and her eldest son, as an infant, wore 
sOme of the garments which had composed its 
Wardrobe. Then, valuing the gift lightly, she 
tamed it over to the children of her favorite 
toother.

All the children of the Medley family were 
brought up on what in San Francisco would 
be called the “French plan.” They had French 
nurses, succeeded by French governesses, and 
Were scarcely allowed to hear their native 
tongue, When 15 years of age Caroline was 
sent to Brussels, to a distant relative, to fin
ish her education. A little mor%than a year 
later war broke out in the Netherlands, and 
me family with whom the young English girl 
Was placed, were obliged to flee for their lives 
to Aix la Chapelle. The young stranger had a 
severe illness caused by the fright, and she was 
gent home to England.

OOUBTED BY LOUIS NAPOLEON.

.( Daring the following year Caroline Medley 
Was introduced into society, and went for a 
visit of several weeks at the beautiful country 
«Bridenoe of Col. Leicester Stanhope. Louis 
"Napoleon, then poor and comparatively ob
scure, but recognized by the gentry and nobll- 
fty on account of his distinguished family, was 
visiting at the same place. Life at an English 
country house is so irregular that it waa a week 
before the young people met. They 
introduced at a ball, and with Napoleon it 
aeems to have been a case of love at first eight. 
They danoed together and ha hung over the 
JpUno while she played and sang, She was 
doubtless very charming, this English girl, with 

‘ " accomplishment, her gentle manners,
», rose-leaf skin, large bine eyee and 
of golden hair; but Де was not equally

Й
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performances. The per- 
d fro in costumes of all-S3I peculiarity of bis 

the face. He would
—heX ■o

° v m» ч"Х
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) on a

-hair, as he sat with hia blue eyes fastened 
vacantly on the meets and rigging of the 
vessels anchored along the wharf, with one 
girlish hand twisted among his glistening 

— curls, and the other toying idly with his pen 
on the desk.'

Yes, I hated hlm; I hated him for hie ele
gant manners and complaisant ways.

I hated him for hi» merry tough, his melo
dious voice, hated him for his fine slender 
fights graceful walk; but I hated him, 
yes, I bated him more than all for his great 
Influence over Mary НеШоп.

Mary was the only child of the head of 
our firm, and the girl whom I had learned 
to love with all the strength of my mind, 
my heart, my soul, and yet I never told her, 
and she loved me too.

I know she did, before Ted March showed 
his handsome face In Harley.

Mary was not beautiful.
I was conscious of that.
Many4earoely thought her a pretty miss, 

but to me, from the first to the test, she was 
the fairest, sweetest, and moat lovely of 
women.

Ted fell in 
fell to lbve wi

z, V

$iv/f7
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^“Oan^yon remember King George IV. dis-

“Not very plainly. Only as a great, atout, 
rough fellow. I remember eoresmiog out 
angrily, ‘Oh, don’t 1’ as be lifted me in his 
arms to Mss me. I must have been rather a 
wilful, eaney;obild, for I remember going to 
the pavilion another time with Mr. Hale, who 
was my godfather. He was a paper-hanger — 
not a paper-hanger in the ordinary sense, but 
a man who was very well off, kept his serv- 
ants and carriage, and had a great many men 
connected With hia establishment. The King 
wanted some changes made te the palace end 
my godfather went in person to take the 
orders. He took off hie bat in the King’s 
presence. Tbs King said: ‘Keep year hat 
on.’ ’I didn't know what It meant at all, but 

ought toy godfather had forgotten himself, 
and so I spoke np too and said: ‘Yes, put your 
bat on, of coures, Mr. Hale.’”

s
II

!

aa old Haliton’e peculiar chirography? 
Very like it, a first-rate imitation, but not 
quite the thing.”

“What, forgery! March, impossible! 
And fqr five thousand dolla»?"

“That Is juit what it is, Mr. Wills, andt 
as yon bare always been a warm friend ofc 
March’s, will you help me save him?”

“Sava Mm—how oan we do it?”

k were first
,

$5.
love with Mary, and Mery 

th Ted, before they had been 
ilngto spring day.
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THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В. January 8,1886,і

ЦЬ* ф**Мм Це*, “CXCIPTIOIULT ABM MEN.” LOCAL MATTERS. Fatal Accident. Apohaqni. Or»m evidently nndeeeUnde running a tell.Some months ago, In reply to the Tele-
z graph’» contention that with tke death of I B. Cleveland of Hampton has been ap- 

I Sir John A. Macdonald and the retirement I pointed auctioneer for Kings county in place of 
of Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Leonard thadate T. G. Barnes.

" Tilley the Liberal Conservative party would To Binothb Angélus. Commencing Jan. I er,ok e‘reet> Portland, Friday night, which ip.
№ cub notice To;eUBSC*lBBBe. collapse, we stated that in the party’s ranks 2n,a’the «“tbodral chimes will ring the An- *nlted the death of Wm. Perkin», one elite

--------  « « v, fi pelus at morning, noon and evening. A writer oldest and moat esteemed residents of Golden rep*y tbe congratulations showered upon
I- remitting money to office | w“® s number of exceptlonably able men in defining the Angela. Domine,12,.: Grove. Mr. Perkins who was nesrlv 81 vears him.

please do so by Post Office Money only awaitln8 promotion and command, “Short prayers which Catholics are called 0f age, came to the city on Thursday to soend

- — — —1ЬййЛї с=л ESHHTÆS ЬлїЬгН,
at as the writer of that article— custom is to ring the Angelus at 6 o’clock, ing good health and in the afternoon walked llbrary olnb of this place held a sale of usefu 
an article which he did not see ЛЛ?..8 evening and at noon. It is to the residence of W. H. Biatchford, a friend and fency articles in the Temperance hall a

paper I that the men of our naming would have so l° Pope Jobn xn- lp 1827- *®ntion of returning to hla daughter’s house. д ock; ,.At the °loee »
regularly from the Post Offlce-whe- soon been called—Mr.-White to the Interior Allah Bbos.’ foundry at Carleton is closed house, and І^еасГіЬе^гопНом^мгао^ has tbe evening and three^heers were^hrerTfor
ther directed to his address or anoth- department and Mr. Foster to that of Marine down tor repairs, te descend about fifteen stairs, a distance nf ladies. The proceeds of the evening, some

- -а пм. їм, b - a*» t,. s, Js“;. її» nsutti їсте “4 ййЛйї&лї

not-ls respoaslblefor the pay. tion that the party will go on, that new Tuesday, his honor Judge Tuck presiding. Perkins descended the stairs. He had gone I Hattie Harrison «Mothers for their untiring
3.11 any person orders his paper leaders will carry on the work of the founders ------------------- :— down three steps when one of his heels apt:ear- efforts >n behalf of the Sabbath school.

discontinued he most pay ail arrear of Confederation. Men of the stamp of the Тнж 0arleton contingent of! salvation army g**® °a*obo“ ‘he depend he pitched forward,

J wn„.». F,.bw тш.„ a. Sum “ —J{ ™»;-a-7 If. *
to send It until payment is made and Party will be found to carry on the work of oonverta to its already large number. remained perfectly still on the floor. Mrs. L L ,
•°lle«* «be whole amount, whether it | this province at Ottawa. This was Ulus- Rothesay has an open air skating rink, down^anf ІГпІ&їЛе” 1Ї2е o7t[°e tT

trated ln Kings County on Thursday In the mlDa8ed by a club oh which Henry Hall is man.Mr. Woods and Mr Hicks who occ^y the °
return of the Hon. Geo. E. Foster bv the I pr®rid®nt and Henry Gübert secretary. | g™d floor of, the house were there-^Mr? | ЬГ,.‘Ь“ Л* Л
v л , 7 I —--------------------- Perkins was earned up stairs and a physician a *ar«e niembetship, the ladies of which de-
handsome majority of 368 votes—a majority Thb Asylum Ahhbx.—About sixty patients mat for, but before Dr. Simon’s arrival the I corated the hall with

The contest In Kings is over, and Hon showing that after all hatred, prejudice £rom the lunatic asylum were removed into the івІаг®<* man was dead. Mr. Perkins lived
George E. Foster has been sent back to and bl8otr7 8° d»wn before the hearty, un- annex yesterday.  not* ulterTwmd. Ther^V^ma'rk“about
Ottawa by the largest majority ever oast in bon8ht, intelligent forces of the people. A valuable goat belonging to Michael fhe.bead and no bones appear to have been
h,a ,8T0r' Tbue 14 11 *hat as vacancies occur in the Durick of Indlantown was killed by dogs on Coroner Earle was notified and will hold an I L°5ge Sfc Andrew- N°-16. F- “d A. M.

We congratulate the electorate on the rankl °l the Government, fresh blood will I Monday night. I inquest on the body this morning, after which **' H, elected officers for the ensuing
emphatic manner In which they have man!- cootinue to be infused from the veins of the _  --------- — it will be removed to Golden Grove for inter- Masonic year as follows: Hugh M. Ferguson,
tested the faith that is in them, and we con- body P0,i«°. a°d b'tead of death, as the f. ”°8“Н *h° h“ Л inverted by I W.M.; Wm. J. Smith, S.W.; John F. Brine,
gratulate the Minister of Marine and Fish- Telegraph predicted, new life will be given f ToronhTwhLT he “l?*0?.’ Івв^ву leaves a widow, who has *he sympathy of a ^.D'' ^m. Brown, T.; Thomas W.

received from the constituency he has НоттіИе boasted that had he the -------------- --------- St. John Agricultural Society. ІЇУ™* He McLeod, J.S.; John Taylor, D.
already served so well. | money he oould have carried hie election. Wew Temperance Hall.—The members of —I ^-5 John Curran, I.G.; Thoms в Micheaud

Mr. Foster’s opponent waged a bitter, re- Hia or«»“. the Telegraph, stated on Satur- .Marh,er8 and Mechanics’Division are build- A*^e meetinS on Thursday the following ^ __ _ ,
lentles, and nnsornpnlon. campaign ia d.y that had Mr. Domville the money of Mr. r *Г1>шам ball on St. James etreet, U“«emen wens present: W. Shaw, S. T. Tbe *
which he was assisted tothefnlle.rpLble Foster, be would have been a. t>r ^6 feet, one story in height, I D^v.' ^ I tetitej °° У

extent by the Telegraph and Globe. No above Foster as Foster was above w- w- Fbink, agent of the fire department „d others ’ Hardleg’ A’ Ml Magee
slander was too base, no fiction too great for Domville. But prior to the eleo- I of the Western Assurance Ce., of Toronto, I The minutes of the last meeting were then
the colonel and his press gene, so lone aa I **on one of Col. Domvllle’e chief supportera bae tbe Sun’s thanks for a neat office cal. read by the secretary, which were approved, i /PROM д яррптжт .

- » - wLX «І.І Ї» ». ~~ ------------ â SïïteK ».
way money was spent on Thursday there Bu<mON OF Offioebb.-ТЬє Carleton hook the bam on the agricultural grounds. The Rev. I. N. Parker, had a donation meeting in 

As for Col. Domville, it ia well known ma,t have been 8 800dly central fund for and ladder company met last evening and President of the club, Mr. A. O. Skinner, was the Methodist church New Canaan f„, th»t 
that he turned a deaf ear to the counsel, of ‘he colonel, defend Mr. Domville may or tZ'  ̂Z'T*’
his best friends, who did their utmost to may not bave had this $4,000, but he used p ^bomaB Carleton, fore- case, the stills were to be secured, the building the roads, the building was comfortably filled
dissuade him from entering on the late eon- to the ,uU aH the peculiar methods of which m“5 <Ш<1 granb g- Griffiths, secretary. was •h^hed and a chimney erected, and an abundance of eatables and potables dis’
test; but It Is just poasible that three be ,e ma,ter to catch the ear of the elector- T- B. Babkeb & Sobs entertained their I as at present and the eoctety^uld have Nhe I poeed °1, Ike sum of forty-six dollars was
defeats, the third the most crushing ate" And with what result ? First beaten employes last night in Washington’s dining ^e of the building one day In each year. The in name of those present, to the Rev.
of all, will suffice to convince by 70Jotea’ next by 282 a"d -ow by nearly ». «■ a goodly spread, and was ^0dn^0bne t^pmmUeîZ? «Гм te th®
the gallant colonel of the utter folly of any 4001 Roasting ten daye ago in St. John that heartily enjoyed by the jolly gathering. renew the lease when the ргевепіТГех- de.1jTered by Messrs. E.M. Sharpe of Butternut
further attempt to wrest from Prof Foster he would beat Foster 500 votes, he falls « n..» w а , _ pired, M the club could do so. Ridge, and Deacon McDonald of New Canaan.
the representation of King,. He has abut SSSSSSlSZ K? ^ Sn“on of S-mme, НШ, ^Zco” JL â ої^ї.^“оь“м^^^їмЙь^

Th» or 7 I . ... Mr. Foeter has noneof thepeonllar arte of p f?*8 і ^“pv“^ tb® which, been an intimate acquaintance of the late butting its way through the drift In the rock
The Telegraph and Globe did their level I this kaleidoscopic politician. He Is unob- I wben skinned and dressed, weighed 190 I John Magee from the time of hia arrival in this I cutting near Wm. H. Keith’s. It finally

beat to defeat Prof. Foster. The result I tinsive, diffident, unwilling to force himself I pounds. | country till the time of his death. He was a I managed to break through and reach Petit-
ihowe that thev like fin! l. Into society. What success Mr. Foster at- “ Г, man whose word wm always unimpeachable— | «"dlec in the evening. .™«laht ->h th .o1, Domvllle' have talne Is through hie Intellectual force, mental ТЧ0Г 0№0«bs. - Mariners and » man whose loss could not but be alwsya I a or Т,- On Saturday evening despite the

weight with the sturdy yeomanry of power, patient Industry, attention to hla Mechanics’ Division, S. of T„ have elected the d*P1°Fed- He moved that the portrait be re- storm, the a of T. met and electedЖовн for
Kings. duties, fulfilment of his promises, and consist- following officers: James Barrington, W. P.; !.jb1t”*lln?f..the “Й! то® ®“вп*пвлЧ'^г‘ег as follows :—H. A. Keith,

Our morning contemporary not long ago *“ аЦ b1'P",onal and Polltlca]“«ene. Edward Willie, W. A.; Nathaniel Littler, R. whh respect an^it wiU always be tinted to as a- E M.‘ ShJ^T^ R-1- Hefb ShTf* F
stated that the people of Kings were anxlona d th be bnlldB oo a solid foundation. See.; Robert Taylor, A.Sec ; John Littler, F. the picture of a good man. The motion passed 8.; J. M. Thorne,' Tress.f o Stewart Chaif'-

«««“• 'Abaft 3°тгЧг іїґ a“, “» '■*""« - Й4 gLÂ. si;
their answer. It la such an answer that hi e,t than the St.John Grit organs, admits the Рееяїптатгп» _n„ w»» v . -, . Sth dowm ‘° *h® gr<rand® commlttee Hew Year’s night, when a fine entertainment
import cannot possibly be mleunderetood, eie™al fa,lnr® of th® reoent »ttempt te shake Harding of Portland, was ргюепІеГ’ьу N* j, Thele”,e °f» portion of the Smlthfield mar- dlîLon visited MtonSetttem?nUm the Th^!
even by the Telegraph or Col. Domville. publl° oonfide“oe in Hon. Mr. Foster, and Logan.jr., with-а miniature ehell which i« nn« ?? ?1Є0П J°“es and now occupied day eveningfof the previous week and had the/ оин amsweb lnkte2 the Liberal4f °f the Ь^тм^ГпГ’^Г ^ ВвИ"

f ___ ■ w,ok tbat aa ‘blogs ere now gang thereWil oral years. The sheU is of Spanish cedar and r Af4ïr ^“іДегеЬІе discussion by Messrs, division is to be formed, for which thirty”six
The^fc6e Is very anxious for a direct re- B00n B0 liberal party. It says: Is perfect In every respect. ZÎL* iXr - * ISf’ Ргв8Уеп6« Hathe- names were handed in as charter members.

_v . A, „ uitewi» re m a. v .. .. v a. j. , ________ way, Magee, Harding and others, on mo- ________________
the Short Line*been'signed?^в 00ntr*0t ,ог 1,®поиакеп°to organî^ the “P^“P^P® ton’^th’^to”10^ 0f th®.D!°oeeeof Frederic. Sf°“he°preridenfof^“e^rfckefclnb for prilib Wedding Bells at Kingston.

We have much pleasure In giving the ans- totioTandb^dersa^we0'^111*1®“ °' 0°”P' firat "nmb®r o”which U to hand from^hep^! тПіее”іГрГгГ®0"”^°ЛсегГ^ТгЬ A ^ddi»8 took place at the residence of
d°Ubtif ‘I® Wl11 ba- “»®b ‘nett ?hetoed8.d;rwi?hoWut aWp.rtfi,ndto Я” °f Geo- W‘ Day. 8‘. John. The “Tdiourued B- Crawford, King,ton,Kings county, on

pleasure in reading it. It la from the Lon- or ■ cause or country worth organizing for. If to be published monthly at 30 cents per year in ---------------------------- Wednesday evening last when a large number
don Canadian Gazette of Deo. I7lh, and is as * J®tenr“i?ed “І “‘ЬигімМо effort were the intereat of the Church of England in the Kings and Queens. ?V. f"end? of tbe P"11®8 were present. Mise
follows batnôw »C thclhVJ^«m„8eraleleCt ?,l' diocese. ----- L.sz.e Crawford, tte only daughter of the late

THE SHOUT LINE OONTBAOT SIONED. "ХКМ toiXvffi THE HaTUH^v b ,f „ ||j - , TEA MEETINO-OONMBT AND PI, SOCIAL. MirtOrawftwd. was the happy bride and
Mr. MacIntyre, as president of the Inter- t|le ^her-I? could carry Charlotte and all the оЬав Л h .. a .° ay w“ generally (fbom oub own oobbespondent ) W. B. Flewelling of Clifton, was thelgroom.

national Railway Company, has signed, in the tlver conntlee except Victoria. observed by the wholesale grocers of the city Springfield Jan і n»і.» f Tbe bride was attended by Miss May Flewel-
presence of Sir Charles Topper, High Com- 'This is plain talk, and shows tbat the 0,1 8aturday laet. their estabUehmento being ’ fiT' S" ? g, ‘ tb Tery °[ Clifton, and the groom by E. A. Craw-
missioner for Canada, a contract for the Г- Gleam,r д»„. T * “ ? closed at 1 o’clock When the .no, i. «„ „„ь diaagreeable weather and the unfavorable state ford, brother of the bride. The rector of the
etrnotion of the Short Line ofraUw.y to tSL Z l ^ ? . І Uk® mUoh etook m the condition м to favnrih» - “ 1“ eooh Qf the roada- the tea meeting t0 be g,ven b parish, Rev. Mr. Wainwright, was in attend,
nect Montreal with 8t. Andrews and St John, Toronto 0lobea fiotlon. that 1885 "was a d thVn'»L‘h ГІЇІТТ °f °Ut tbe Methodists at Springfield Corner, on the ?L°e and. Performed the ceremony, after which
New Brunswick, and with Halifax Nova bad year for the Tories ” “ sports, the clerks hops that the move- 1lt. . ... the parties immediately interested and theirS®*!». ’ . * tor the icries. ment will extend to other establishments geo- fow^™. L^mhled dow»-t? ^ппЧШу supplied table

We hope now to hear no doubts cast, even The St. John Globe says, “the Liberal ®rally tbronghout the city engaged In the pour of rain began and partook of their tea. toys Ьмі^оттепмГле'ве^маГпГа”»n
by the Globe, on the enterpriee for which Pre*« did its utmost to keep down his wholeaale trade- A®0?1 f24 wa? realized. They propose hold- so common with horns, tin pans, etc. The
Sir Leonard Tilley worked so long and in (Foster’s) majority.” As Hon. Mr. Foster L O. O. F. Installation.-At the regular Aperture wm Ce gTeTthe evening m8tl we^saluÆto “toyVgôod ЕГ™ ““d
whloh he was, In these late years, so ably was re-elected by a majority of 368, the meeting of Siloam Lodge, No. 29, IO.O.F,, On Montieylaet, Wm. McAfee, shoemaker, Th: bride was the recipient of many hand-
“""dbr =»• E !"8“‘<“M-І»U»«!■■*««>»». »• Mtoh, .«to».Й!^Й5ЙЛїї!Л».0,,іЇЇ,а Г.ЇСЯ Cl —--“.4

it is pretty evident that tbe Liberal press, I dn y tostalled for the current term by the in the Belliele Creek Methodist burying the guest throughout the evening 8
by the Globe’s own story, has not mnoh Qrand MaBter> J»mes Christie, M.D., assisted «round. Rev. Mr. Maggs preached the funeral
weight in Kings. nînfT G. ‘H?Een^dLn«eevaGr.8eBTT I »o far, has been very warm. The

------------ ------- -------- Stamere (P Gi K S • John R Hamilton * /p toads are in a bad condition for easy traffic.Hon. Q. E.Роии,».. ji.to.a.,lo ». І ІЧеіІ',ЕЩивдиМ; 1 "■ “™ -------------------* — -

Й b,h“' ^^^ÆV‘te%ee!Æ!
dredsof our oltizene who wymly congratu- G.; John T. Nnttall, R.8N.G.; G. A. Me- 
lated him on the гевц#ГМ,,лЬе recent elec- Clary, L 8.N.G.; L. C. Aneley, R S.8.; C.E.

ih. Mh.to»,», сі»», b, 
night a I, C. R. express.

іI AN ELDERLY MAN FALLS DOWN STAIRS AND IS 
KILLED.

Apohasui, Jan. 2,—There was great en
thusiasm here tonight over the return of the 

A sad accident occurred In a house on Fred-1 minister of marine and fisheries. The people
turned ont en пише, bonfires blazed, etc. Hon. 
Mr. Foster made a very happy address in

1
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 6, 1886.

Bathurst.
(special correspondence OF THE SUN.)

Bathurst, Dec, 31.
Railway.-The progress made In 

the building ef this road and the success which 
has deservedly attended the efforts of its pro- 
motors must necessarily not only j* a matte, 
of congratulation and laudable pride to the 
company, but also a matter of deep interest to 
the people of this province, but more especially 
to the inhabitants of the county of Gloucester 

Few who were present at the turning of the 
вол. a little over a year ago, imagined that «he 
rr-uUs would be as they are. Already a track 
hw been laid a distance of 42 miles from tte 
jonction into the I. O. Railway, and regular 
daily trains are running between Bathurst and 
Burnsville, a distance of 38 miles. At Burns
ville a first-class turn-table and station house 
have been built. This point is one of the 
most important on the whole line, inas
much as there are extensive lumber mills 
there, and it Is understood that all 
the lumber manufactured at these mills during 
the next season will be brought over this road 
for shipment from Bathurst to British and for
eign ports. The quantity is estimated at at 
least five hundred car loads of 12 tons each.
Ae it is, the freight traffic is exceedingly good . 
and is every day increasing. Considerable 
quantities of hay and other necessary supplies 
for tbe lumber campe on the Caraquet, Poke- 
monche and Tracadie rivers ar* going over the 
road drily to its terminus, thence by teams to 
the camps. This is a great boon to the oper- 
tore, and must considerably lessen their expena- 
for “portaging.” Timber, saw logs and other 
lumber, which are being got ont for the differ
ent lumber mille along the line will also 
add very materially to the al
ready large and increasing freight traffic L 
The passenger traffic Is surprisingly large and 
exceeds the most sanguine expectations of the 
managers. Notwithstanding that there have 
already been some heavy snowstorms this 
winter, the trains have been making perfect 
time.

The fishing establishments and refrigerators 
which Messrs. Baldwin, Gataln and others 
are erecting on this line andd which have 
already been mentioned in the Sun, wilt be 
ready for active operation on the opening of 
navigation. The immense quantity of ice re
quired for these freezers will be obtained from 
the mill ponde at BamesviUe and will be 
brought over the road.

Cub liana.—Curling hae begun here. Sev
eral ’scratch” matches have been played, but 
the one whloh excited more interest than wUl 
likely be evinced this season, was a challenge 
eeeteh between Messrs. John Black and Wm.
J. O Brien, and Messrs. F. J. Gataln and W.
H. Buck. It was arranged that the two skips 
making thè greatest number of points would 
rve °yeter supper to the members of all 
four rlnke. Accordingly on Wednesday after
noon skips O’Brien and Gataln were pitted 
against each other. John J. Harrington being 
umpire. Skip O’Brien won by three points.
In the evening the last game between skips 
Black and Buck was played, with A. J. H. 
Stewart aa umpire. The following are the 
names of the players and the result of the 
match:

. Batch Talley.

A correspondent writes:—The ladies of the
!

wine we will not be responsible for 
tbe loss of money by mall. Mît
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Percy Wilbur, Wm Mum,
A McDonald, 8 Williammn.
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T Salter, A McIntosh,
D Kearney, OH Mann,
H White, C Sheriff, .
J Black, skip.,....„.U w H Back, ekip__
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I 2Skips Black and O’Brien thus won by two 
points. This match deserves special mention, 
not only on account of the excitement and 
merriment it occasioned, but also for the 
reason that although Mr. Black is a “bran 
new” curler, Back only led him one point in 
the game played between them. After the 
game, about twenty persons participated in the 
oyster supper got np in Mrs. Napier’s usual 
good style. Number one for Black !

Obituary.—Mr. James McGinley, registrar 
of deeds, wills, etc., for the County of Glou
cester, died at his residence in Bathurst on 
Sunday night last. For the past few years he 
had been suffering much from rheumatism, and 
about two weeks since he contracted a cold 
which hastened bis death. He was well liked, 
personally, and his record as a public officer is 
a good one. He leaves a wife and several 
children.
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The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 

January, 1886,, Price $2 a year: SI for six 
months; 20 cents per number. For sale at 
all booksellers. ri
The first number of the 23rd volume of this 

increasingly popular magazine is the hand
somest yet published. It is printed throughout 
in new type, and the numerous engravings are 
of remarkable artistic beauty. The first article 
describes Chautauqua with pen and pencil,with 
a dozen elegant illustrations. The second 
article is one o| a series by John T. Moore, 
of Toronto, describing the wonders of the 
Yellowstone and Pacific coast of Alaska, as 
seen in a recent tour with the Rev, 
Sutherland. The pictures, of which therbwill 
be over forty, are of exquisite beauty. The 
editor condenses the substance of Stanley’s two 
bulky volumes on the Congo and the founding 
of its free state, jnst published in eight 
different languages, Into a single article 
illustrated with several of the best fall

st:
і.-
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Dr.A “MINISTBKIBe АЖЄЕ1.”

List Sunday morning an expreee train on 
•the New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railway plunged through and over the 
station platform at Pelham ville, which had 
been tossed on to the track by a heavy gale 
only half an hour before. The locomotive 
and the postal car were pitched down an 
eighty feet embankment, and three sleeping 

literally hung over the edge, 
persons were injured and 

life was sacrificed, that of the fireman, 
Eugene Blake, who was fatally Injured at 
his post. The ashes and dust, sent flying 
ty the fall of the locomotive, made him 
more grimy than nsnal. From a out on hia 
forehead blood flowed down hie face. 
Among the passengers was a fine looking, 
well dressed lady, who, pushing her way 
through the crowd, knelt by the aide of the 
dying fireman. Her white hands, with 
diamonds flashing on her fingers, wiped 
away the blood as tenderly as if she had 
been bis sister. When Eugene Blake 
breathed his last, she arose and walked 
■lowly back to her boudoir oar. All fell 
back before her as she passed, and a whisp
er ran through the crowd that the noble, 
kind hearted woman was Emma Thuraby, 
the Queen of American song.

fi
White’s Cove. wl

White's Cove, Queen’s Co., Jan. 1,—A few 
The Sons of Temperance at the Narrows, I of the friends of Rev. C. Comben, met at the

1- ", „  _ mieaion house, White’s Cove, on Wednesday
institutions! "OnThe Teth'in’sVühê evening, 30th Inst .and presented him with np. 

members of this division purpose holding a pie wards of (60) sixty dollars (mostly cash). Mr. 
sociable and concert In their hall at the Nat- I Comben is very much liked in this circuit by 
rows. Their object is to raise funds for the re- all denominations, and has many friends who 

............... I hope he will remain with them another year at

Pi

Queens Co., are still working. Johnston 
Division, No. 62, is among the oldest tem
perance engravings from the book. The Rev. 

Sutherland contributes an important article on 
the Final Ontcome of Sin—the destiny of tbe 
impenitent sinner. One of the finest papers is 
the first of font by Canon Farrar on the Four 
Gospels—their purpose, characteristics and 
scope. Rev. W. Galbraith, D.C.L, contri
butes an interesting sketch of Lord Cairns, late 
Lord Chancellor of England. The opening 
chapters of “Jan Vedder’s Wife,” are of a very 
striking character. The tale promises to be of 
un usual interest. A record is given of the re
markable success of this magazine. H. E. 
Clarke, M. P. P., contributes to the February 
number a fully illustrated article on a Trip over 
the Canadian Pacific to the Rocky Moun
tains. •

Si

В
pairing of the hall I

Rev: M. P. King is now engaged as pastor least, 
of the Narrows Baptist church. Tbe members Joseph A Farris who has been at Dakota 
of this church are working strenuously to pro- for some years, is home now on a visit and is 
vide themselves with an organ. looking well

The Cambridge fife and drum band is still on The ioe in Grand Lake is good and fit for 
the move. In a short time they go out to give travelling on, and teams are crossing in every 
some of their pleasant concerts to the public. | direction.

The Division of Sons of Temperance is in a 
I Stanley, ïork c». - I flonrll*ing condition. The following are the

J 3 new officers : E. J. Branscombe, W. P.; Fen.
(special correspondence of the sun.) L°r A^îb Aq; S' F'/^Kite, R 8. ; Mias

Stanley, Deo. 81.-On Christmas eve, the Scribner'ArL C Comwf tha^
Presbyterian Sunday school gave a concert in Chas. Strang, Con.; Miss Dora M. White, A.’ 
the Temperance hall, Stanley, proceeds to be ЯBeeaie Comben> L S.; R. B. Knight,
devoted toeidof foreign mission. The echol Watch-night services were held in the Meth. 
ars acquitted themselves creditably and ai1 | odist church, White’s Cove. ' 
present were well pleased with the programme
as carried ont. At the conclusion of the con- * Grand Falls Bipples.
cert there were distributed from a generously ___
laden Christmas tree a large number of useful (from oub own oobbespondent )
intsmoÆto a Jth|ir,P“ f°r ‘ЬЄ ®Ven- Jtan„ 2-Th® 8nppe; *o“®"
. Tempebano. Dbama.-Ou Saturday even- ' ь тЛ Clfgan Ь
ing, Dec. 26th, the Temperance hall was again bla bonor waa 8 brilliant affair. The table 
taken possession of, this time by the “willing waa BPtead in Mrs. L. Read’s best style, 
workers’’of the Church of England. At four Speeches, toasts and songe passed on in rapid

:£S,‘™ato“™«їГайїлігйж ""л?"™“• т1 -і».
the crowd began to gather to witness the per- «eminded the guests that even pleasure has an 
formante of the temperance drama, The|Last ending.
Loaf, and by the time the play commenced, I Christmas day at the Falls was veritable 
although it was storming heavily outside, the Queen’s weather, and the sleighing could not 
hall was well filled, many having come as far be surpassed. The thermometer marked 20 
as twelve and fifteen miles to be present. The below zero in the early morning, but with our 
presentation of a drama in Stanley was a dry air that is jnst about right for pleasure 
novelty, especially by home talent Much con- All Saints church was nicely decorated for the 
cern was felt by many as to its reception, but Xmae festival under Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong’s 
when oyer it was pronounced by all to be the pessonri supervision. The service was bright 
best thing ever held in the village. Mnch credit I end the singing hearty. At six o’clock the 
Is due Capt Howe for the great interest taken by I spacious dining hall of the Grand Falls hotel 
him in fnaklng it a success. After the drama, I was filled to repletion by the children andchild- 
which occupied an hour and a half, there was I teq’s friends to participate in the Sunday school 
a basket social, another novelty In the place, festival of the Episcopal church. Three 
This concluded the programme for the even. Christmas trees were loaded with fruit of the 
ing. Every one present felt that the evening varieties prefered by children and were Шиті- 
wee well spent and went home pleased, with nated by Chinese lanterns. The effect was 
the fact that they had received their money's very fine. The tables were bountifully spread 
worth. Receipts for the evening, $75. | for the high tea with every variety for children

. . ., ---- 7~r---- 7~T,-----, of small and larger growth, and if one can
A h011 * crew °* «Ke whaUng schooner Mary judge by the bright and happy faces it waa a 

E. Slmmona, commanded by John P. Pereira, pleasant reunion. ”
third mate, wae taken down by a whale near Superintendent Cram endeared himself to 
Cape Verde Islands, NovemW 29, and no the employee of the N. B. Railway on Christ

B I SKstawjййїяй&ж
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----------- ----- ---------- Installation of Offiobbs. —Deputy Su-

There were thirty deaths from email pox I pteme Commander, I. C. Bowman, last even- 
n and around Montreal last week, a decrease fog, installed the following companions as 

of seven deaths from the preceding week’s | officers of Dufferin Council, No. 302, A. L.
of H., for 1886: C. E, Macmichael, Com.; 
John S. Seaton, Vice-Com.; Wm. Bobb, Ora. 
tor; George Kerr Berton, Past Com.; G. G. 
Boyne, Sec.; Jas McNichol, jr., Treas.; Alex. 
McNichol; Col.; H. B. Jackson, Chap.; Jas. 
Sullivan, Guide; E. K. MoMichael, Warden; 
Wm. A. McGinley, Sentry. At the regular 
meeting, held Deo. 21, the following compan
ions were elected trustees for 1886: Chas. Me. 
Lanchlan, jr., Wm. K. Russell and W. H. 
Merritt.

oarr were 
Several ОЕЄ

figures.

The Dominion Parliament has been farther 
prorogued to February 13th, not then to 
meet for business.

jo
JI

Ш Sir John A. Macdonald will sail for 
Canada on Saturday,

niHydrophobia is a disease that seems to 
baffle the genius of man. A case of spon
taneous hydrophobia has been brought before 
the Paris scientific world. The matter taken, 
from the patient’s body after death communi
cated it to rabbits forthwith. But the patient 
had not been bitten by a dog or any other 
animal. The body was minutely examined 
before and after death and the skin was found 
intact.—Glasgow Christian News.

Paulsen to McCormick.

?■
її;

flI & The New Bbunswiok Railway.—A new 
baggage car, No. 10|, belonging to the New 
Brunswick Railway and fresh from their shops 
at McAdam, has made its appearance in this 
city. The road ie also receiving 18 new flat 
cars a week from their'shopa in St. John and 
will continue to do so until 300 have been 
ceived. Two hundred box cars will also be 
built. Each one of these cars will hold 20 
tons. The second one of the new engines or- 
dered by the company has left the Maesachu- 
setts works. These weigh 40 tons and cost 
$6,500 each, it ie reported. In the spring, 2,500 
tone of steel rails will be received and laid at 
once. It gratifies our citizens very much to see 
the increased facilil^a for doing business and 
the prosperity of the New Brunswick road un- 
der the splendid management of Mr, Cram. 
The railway directly affects Bangor inasmuch 
“іЙ °Р?“,?Р ? ereat country doing business 
with this city almost wholly, and it is not only 
a great country now but its importance and the 
number oMta inhabitants is increasing dally._

Excise Duties.—The following ie a state, 
ment of excise duties collected within the in
land revenue division of St. John, N. B., for 
the month of December, 1884, and the month 
of December, 1885:—

Spirite.
Elit.......... «...m».
Tobacco.............. ....
Cigare..........................
Manufacturée in Bond
Licensee---------- ---
Other receipts.,™

Off to Quebec,—Lest evening eight men of 
the N.B.B.G.A, left for the Royal School of 
Gunnery, Quebec, where they are to take a 
month’s course. Their names are: Nor 1 bat
tery, St. John—Gunners Ort and Crawford. 
No. 2, Carleton—Gunners Finch, Lee, Neally, 
Thompson and Bettineon. No. 3, Portland— 
Bombadier Farmer. Quite a number aeeembfiad 
at the depot to see them off, including Lieut, 
Col. Armstrong, who ie making every effort to 
have as many of hie men take a course at Que
bec as possible.
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Chbistinia, Dec. 18,1885. 
To the Editor of The Sun, St John-.—

Sib,—Will you kindly insert the following 
in your paper :

I hereby inform Hugh J. McCormick, that 
before he can claim the title of champion of 
the world, he most come here to Christinia 
to skate against me, as I shall not ge te 
America this winter. Whenever Hugh Mc
Cormick сотеє here he will find me ready to 
skate against him.

Yours truly,

EiTRT AGAIN.

Oar morning contemporary should read 
np on the Franchise Act. Two days ago it 
published the following ae a part of the sec- 
tion defining who shall not vote at elec
tions :—

The following persons shall be disqualified 
and Incompetent to vote at any election to 
which act applies.

(<* ) The chief justice and judges of the 
supreme court of Canada, the chief justice and 
judges of the superior courte in the provinces of 
Canada, and the judges of all other courts in the 
said provinces, whether such courts are now in 
existence or are hereafter erected, and police 
magistrates, stipendiary magistrates, and re- 
cordeie.

On reference to the act it will be seen that 
the Telegraph has added the words : “ And 
police magistrates, stipendiary magistrate» and 
recorder»," to the clause as it really existe. 
The Telegraph ia a peculiar paper, especially 
about election timet.

mi
alPortland Jlatters. V

The city officers committee of the Portland 
city council met last evening to consider a pro
posal made by tbe Dominion Government, 
through P. S. Archibald of the I, C. R,, for 
the widening of the Wall street bridge and for 
the construction of an overhead bridge twelve 
feet wide on Dorchester street, with spiral 
stairways at each end for foot passengers.

That preposition was made in lien of the 
closing np of Dorchester street on account of 
the number of tracks crossing it.

The committee appointed a committee con
sisting of His Worship Mayor Ohesley and 
Aldermen S tardes and Kelly and the solicitor 
to meet Mr, Archibald.

The committee also authorized this sub
committee to consider the proposition of the 
Redemptorist Fathers for the closing np of a 
pfrt of Douglas street, and the by-law com- 
mlttee was authorized to prepare a bill to be 
submitted to the local legislature for that par-

Gi
3Axel Paulsen, 

World’s Champion Skater.
Bain* John Htrainees College.

Day and evening classes will open (after 
Xmas holidays) on

\
fi«
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MONDAY, January 4.

Circulars containing terms, course of study 
etc., mailed to any address,

Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for SL 
'Odd Fellow’s Hail,

PiI
1884.I 1886.

/*11,647 07 *11,837 61 
918 66 360 00

. 6,260 80 12,184 80
190 60 360 80
- .... 37 94 è I * ini

8. KERR, Ржт,

Oar brains are seventy-year docks, says 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. The Angel of Life 
winds them up once for all, then closes the case, 
and gives the key into the hands of the Angel 
of the Resurrection.

Mjі
*17*66 -67~8~6

*18,924 47 *24,788 00 on
IIntéressé, *6,863 53. pose.
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* the children at the 
place on New Year’s BY TELEGRAPH. OUR CABLE LETTER.

Ш Irish Qaeation Still AbiorbiBg 
Engli.h Attention.

1(Boston Globe 8nd )

Lashed to the Wheel.

EXPIRIESCl or TH1 CREW OF THE SCHOONER 
ALASKA GIVEN BY CAPTAIN BISHOP—THEIR 
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

IRISH AFFAIRS. AN AWFUL VISION and drank hia own blood. He died mad. And, 
my God ! he crawled three miles in those 
four days I Man ! man ! that’s how your fatherLondon, Jan. 3,—Lord Randolph ChurchlU 

has submitted to the cabinet a proposition for 
the reform of the administration of government 
in Ireland. The Scheme is supported by the 
Earl of Carnarvon, lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
and by Baron Ashbourne, lord chancellor. 
The project involves the abolition of the vice- 
royalty and castle executive and the placing of 
Ireland on the same footing as Scotland, hav
ing a secretary in the cabinet. If the cabinet 
adopts the measure it will be presented to 
parliament, together with a scheme for local 
government already decided upon.

Conjured Up by Charley Foster In a Southern 
Hotel.PERTH.

Two Persons Burned to Death.
OF THE SUN.)

Bathurst, Dec. 31. 
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So saying, with a great sob, Foster dropped 
into hie cbair, bis cheeks purple and tears 
running down them in rivers. The younger 
man from Algiers burst into a wild cry of grief 
and sank upon the neck of his friend. He, 
too, was sobbing и if his own heart would

V-, d«. «-і і... m-u. ІХи^ьЯа,г<іїї,,;й?.55
Foster, the medium, who died last week, very in my chair, the vivid scene of human anguish 
well indeed .says a writer In the New York World. "*d desperation which had been conjured up 
When I first met him he was an authority Bn * ““ ШаЄІ0П of s ma«,c
to whom Joe Jefferson and Edward Sothern, 'It’s true,’ said the younger man’s friend* 
the actors, used to refer all the strange qnes- bie father was a stock-raiser in Texas, and 
tions about futurity which bothered them. ЇІГ' .lût frT |готв„їог
Between Foster and Jefferson, in particular, %!h ьПІ K^ThT/t^w"^; 
there existed a cordial personal friendship. good distance from where he must have 

I spent one winter—that of 1873 74,1 think fallen. But nobody ever heard till now bow he 
-down South. I was travelling from town to died.’
town, and every once in a while I found that I Perhaps those two young men are still alive 
was putting up at the same hotel with Foster, to New Orleans. I believe that Bartlett sur- - 
We need to meet under such conditions every vives. If they read this they will sffirm that 
evening to the bar-room. He was an excep- plainly and with absolute accuracy I have dee- 
tionally sociable fellow, who never “talked oribd the only seenoe I ever saw conducted by 
shop,” and, without drinking very much Charles Foster, 
loved to be convival with cheerfu 
company. He was on a profeseonal tour, 
giving seanoes at 35 a head, and even In the 
impoverished South thought nothing of $200 or 
$300 as a day’s income. On this tour be was 
accompanied by a slight, shapely, fair-haired 
young man from Boeten, whose name if I re
member right, was Bartlett, and who had a 
soft, unearthly, spookUh manner.

While we were talking one night, Foster and 
L there came a knock at tip door. Bartlett 
rose and opened it, disclosing as he did so two 
young men plainly dressed, of marked provin
cial aspect. They were ordinary middle-cl 
Southerners. I saw at once that they were 
clients, and rose to go. Foster restrained

Opinions of Goldwin Smith, Hr. Farnell 
and Others.

HE DESCRIBES THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF A MAN
alone on the plains -a strange seance by
THE MAN OF MANY WIBBD SECRETS.

Captain Bishop of the schooner Alaeka was 
found aboard his vessel, which is lying on the 
north side of Union wharf. When asked 
about his trip, he said it was the roughest 
weather he had seen for over thirty years,

“We started,” said he, “from Harvey, N. 
B., Christmas afternoon, with в deckload of 
cord wood and hay in the hold for James 
Stevenson of this port. It was blowing 
pretty hard at the time, but we supposed It 
would soon moderate. After running 
about two miles, and when off Grind
stone Island, we decided to anchor, as 
the wind apppeared to be Increasing. 
We placed two anchors ahead and let ont 
210 fathoms of chain. At 2 o’clock the 
next afternoon the chains parted, and the ves
sel drifted into the Bay of Fundy. It was 
then snowing hard, the sea was tremendously 
high, and it was blowing a terrific gale from 
the northeast by east. It was impossible to 
carry any canvas, so we rode along under bare 
poles. At midnight the storm was fearful. 
The high seas washed continually over the 
decks, and the two men at the wheel 
had to be lashed, otherwise it would 
have been impossible for them to re
main on deck. three o’clock
Monday morning we hove the vessel to 
by a peak in the mainsail. At 7 o’clock 
we wore to north-northwest, with part 
of the three-reefed foresail and peak 
of the mainsail, the rest of the mainsail 
and two jibs having been blown away. At 2 
o’clock that afternoon we found ourselves near 
the breakers on the southern point of Grand 
Manan. In the meantime it changed from 
snow to hail and were then able to see ahead 
for the first time since Saturday. The first 
thing we saw was that we were going ashore in
side of Gannet rock. Our stern was close into 
the breakers when the keeper of the light 
motioned to ns to steer to the south, which we 
did, and the vessel passed out safely. All this 
time the sea was mountains high and 
washing clear over the light house. The mate 
and two seamen had their hands and feet bad
ly frostbitten, while my limbs were partially 
paralyzed. Monday evening the wind veered 
around to the north-northwest At 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, when 130 miles east by south 
of Cape Ann, we met the fishing schooner Cly- 
tie, which towed ns to this port The Alaeka 
had her boat and deckload carried away.

I *(Special to The Sun.)
Perth, Oat, Jan, 2. — About half-past ___

twelve this morning, Robert N. Allen, 90 I Д SERIOUS EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN FEARED, 
years of age, and his wife were both burned to 
a crisp. They lived in a small house on the 
outskirts of the town, which had taken fire 
and before assistance could be rendered it and 
its inmates were totally consumed.

■New York, Jan. 3,—The Tribune'» cable 
says :—The discussion of home rule has con- 
tinned all week with unabated energy in the 
piers. The Time» has published a number of 
important and instructive letters on the sub
ject, beginning with Mr. Labonohere’s account

A Barber’s Quarrel Ends in Murder-Excite-1 &Л featu™ опДГроГаі^ Г?^  ̂

ment Over Oil Discovery.

1
EGYPT. n

її
London, Jan. 3.—A report is current here 

today that a number of Mahdiet fanatics have 
penetrated the British lines at Suakim and at
tacked the soldiers in the streets of the town. 
It is stated that a furious fight ensued in which 
a number of the English were killed or wound, 
ed. The government, it Is said, has suppressed 
the report of the affair and the British loss 
therefore cannot be ascertained.

TORONTO. «
«

presentation of Ireland at Westminster in im
perial matters and the supremacy of the Irish 

(Special to The Sun.) I parliament in Irish affairs, including police,
Toronto, Jan. 2 —Yesterday Adelaide an<Ltb? rieh‘ to levy even Imperial taxa-

Davis, a young girl of 20, suicided by swallow- £* ГтЯ^ГтеїГ ^ІпГ-иЦеок 
tog a dose of carbolic acid. She came here from I Labonchere subsequently intimated that the 
Sarnia unknown to her parents about three would relinquish their claim to sit
months ago. She left a letter addressed to her î“ th5 ,i™PeriaI Parliament ц released from

i- .__ V™ “® I imperial taxes, which a competent authority
father, stating that she had been betrayed by 1 estimated at seven millions yearly. This at-

!.. ... ЙЇІХіКЖЖ1 ЙУЙГ
tinn8b!.ZtkiЬу tbeiï co°etitaente- An excep. describes it as the worst yet prodnoed. The 

rnI® 00?u!?d bere yaator- English objections to the prinoinle of home 
day, when Aid. Adamson, who has represented rnle are stated forcibly in a letter from 
ots -David a ward for twenty yean, was ore* . 
sen ted by his friends with an address and a ™ DDKE °* ABeTbb-
pnrse containing $1,275 on hia retirement. who deals among other things, with Canadian

îK“ï,î,‘8"'’ „ ,
Toronto, Jan, 3. It ia now aome tune since I ada ia virtvally an independent state and de* 

Toronto has had a murder sensation. One, I claree that there ia an absolute contrast be- 
however, occurred last night, ont of the most tween the Union of the American States and 
triflto, ciicnmstanoe, in Jo,'. b.,b„ »«,. ,Г „‘i^ST’S.8 \JS
Leader lane. Two of his employee, L. A. Me- in Ireland. • A spirit of attraction,
Donald and W. A. Hobbs, were operating he contends, reveals in the American
upon the customers, when Hobbs complained i?ni,°£ “d 6 вР£и °* “Piéton in Ireland, 
of the heat and opened the door, which Mo- B^1S°,Per co,nljina6a to insist that the Irish 

. Donald at once shut. ' This was repeated, and agitati011 *?.mainly agrerian and predicts a 
Hobbs got angry. A souffla ensued, during “««tormidable strike against renl1 than has 
which McDonald stabbed Hobbs on the left ИЇ* , “8?®D' -Prof. Goldwin Smith of Can- 
side, between the fifth and sixth ribs, with hie 1,1 Sa today в Timet, touches a similar 
scissors, inflicting a deep wound. Hobbs was affirma the Irish were not voting on
taken to the hospital, but expired before the Î P°uVcal flwrtion, but simply for freedom 
ambulance reached there. McDonald was "°1ї impe?a! restraint in completing the
afterwards arrested and wept bitterly on BP°‘.. “on of landlords. He believed the last
learning that Hobbs was dead. election was carried, not by free suffrage, bnt

McDonald is a married man and has] two п, ,®,ГЛ Preeaa” “the terrorist organization 
children. He came here about eight years ago wielded by a dictator and aided by foreign 
from Lancaster, near Ottawa, and after re- ™опеУ- Trevelyan a speech on Wednesday 
maining a couple of years went to Kingston, advocated large concessions and would 
where he got married and started to business. all?£ tb5 control over education,
In about eighteen months he came backhere. pnb1!? ”?tka and,a11 municipal expenditure— 

Hobbs was about 21 years of age and unmet- Urectically complete local government, police 
tied. He belonged to Port Hope. excepted. Sir Charles Dilke has again spoken

While boring for water on the farm of John I 81™“ar eense. On the whole, there is a 
Poore, McGillivray township, county of Mid- growinK conviction in England that there can 
dlesex, on New Year’s day, a vein of surface 1 1,6 no Bcheme f°r 
coal oil was struck at a depth of 175 feet and I Irish parliament
j5 *®®? ê“ th® f°ck an oil bearing series. Gas which does not involve an ultimate separation, 
forced the obstructions to a height of 40 feet The conservatives silence has been broken by 
above the surface and when ignited burned for Mr. Webster, attorney-general, who declares 
three hours. Specimens of the oil were pump- that Lord Salisbury will tolerate no truckling 
ed up with the water. Fifteen feet below the with ideas tending to the establishment of Ü 
surface show that it is pure petroleum. There separate parliament in Ireland. Neither 
is great excitement over the discovery. Gladstone nor Parnell utters a word. Nobody

Toronto, Jan. 4 —The municipal elections I ventures to predict the course of events on the 
today were vigorously contested,not withstand- ““mbling of parliament. The present theory

1 is that parliament will open with a Dutch 
, , ... , , ^ . , , . auction, the tories trying to get turned ont
from morning till night. As showing the tre- and the liberals doing their best to keep them 
mendtms efforts put forth by the supporters of to. All the leaders of the Irish party, except 
both Mayor Manning and Howland, over Parnell and Biggar, have expressed their 
ЗДО0 votes were recorded in excess of any pre- view£ It was impossible to reach "Parnell, 
vions contest for the mayoralty, the total num- bnt the New York Sun's correspondent finally 
her being 13,986 The ladles exercised their traced him to Bath and had an interview with 
franchise for the first time and toned ont well, him. Mr. Parnell stated that the nationalists 
folly one-half or about fifteen hundred record- I would demand and be satiswith no- 
mg their votes,and these were mostly if not all thing less than the erection Hr an Irish 
for Howland. Several worked hard and a few parliament fully empowered to legislate 
used their carriages to take others to the polls. I for all Ireland’s affairs and interests. 
Howland has been elected by the very hand- I He characterized the Duke of Argyll’s 
some majority of 1,684, and his friends and argument as “bosh” and unworthy of 
supporters are wild with jey. The Scott Act even such an hetiditary landlord and arista- 
people claim it is a victory for the temperance crab He ridiculed the fierce opposition of 
cause, the liquor interest being solidly arranged Ulster Orangemen, and said it was organized 
on Manning’s side. and paid for by the landlords. The following

Every temperance body in the city had two closing sentence of the interview is significant : 
0Гд m?® і r membara canvassing lady voters, Correspondent—Is .there any prospect of a
and the stonier sex were not behind hand. I compromise between yourself and Mr. Glad- 
Ihe polmcal„complexion of the city council is stone or Lord Salisbury ?
21 conservatives and 15 reformers. Mr. Parnell —No, the question of whether or

Dr. Andrews was released on bail this after- I not there shall be a compromise rests not with 
noon, but he had no sooner regained his liberty those gentlemen, but with me, and yon may rest 
than be was arrested on another charge of pro- assured that I am well aware of what is pass- 
curing abortion upon Maggie Scott, one of the I ing the minds of 
girls staying in Andrews’ house when the ar- 
rest was first made.

' ")

m
THE IRISH QUESTION. *

The Measure to he Laid Before Parliament.

London, Jan. 4.—The local government 
measure to be laid before parliament by the 
government, as drafted, gives Ireland the 
hones hold franchise for electing county boards 
and for electing the central council. The pro
position that the crown should have the right 
to nominate a part of the council was aban
doned. The measure also proposes that county 
boards shall have control of the tndfic in 
liquor and that the central council shall have 
a voice in appointing the magistracy.

Ward’s Swell Dinner.

how the ex-napoleon of finance forced
HIMSELF IN ON A DINNER GIVEN BY GRANT.

(From the Boston Herald.)
“I see that Ward has proved a failure 

book-keeper at Bing Bing,” said a prominent 
criminal lawyer of New York the other day, 
“and has been put to kicking a press. Wonder 
when he’ll get that hospital room 7”

“What hospital room ?” was asked.
“Why, the room that is to be fitted np for 

him as soon as yon reporters quit going no 
there. Ward told of it himself before his trial. 
He said to Orrin Skinner, of Chicago, ope of 
the prisoners to Ludlow street jail, that (t had 
all been arranged, that he was to be 
put at common work at first, until the 
excitement died ont, and would then be given 
an easy berth in the office, and after a while a 
room would be fitted np for him in the hospital. 
These favors, he said, wonld cost him about 
$5,000 a year. The programme goes all right 
so far, doesn’t it ?

“ By the way, did you ever hear how Ward 
attended Gen. Grant’s dinner party ? It was 
when the firm of Grant * Ward had just 
started in business. Fred,Grant happened to 
mention in the office one day that his father 
was going to give a dinner party that evening 
and that Vanderbilt, Gyros W. Field and some 
more of the Mg guns wonld be there. ’Ah,’ 
said Mr. Ward, and nothing more was thought 
of it. That evening Grant’s door-bell rang 
while the family and their guests were at din
ner and Ward presented himself in full dress, 
with his crash hat nnder his arm. ‘Conld 
he see the general for a moment-just for a 
moment?’ The general came into the halt 
‘Ab, my dear general, I beg yonr pardon for 
disturbing yon, but I just stepped in for a 
moment—from the opera, yon know—to tell 
you that I had a chance to make a little 
turn today—nothing to do with the firm—but 

3 just a little outside speculation, and 
■ I put yon in. I closed it up this after, 

noon and ’your share of the profits is $3,000. 
I happened to have the check in my pocket, 
so I brought it over. Here it is, general,’ and 
Mr. Ward prepared to rash back to the opera. 
The general was delighted, poor, simple man, 
and swallowed the whole story. 'Would Mr. 
Ward stay and dine? No ! Then at least he 
must have a glass of wine before he went 
away.* Mr. Ward protested, bnt finally per- 
mitted himself to be led to the dining room 
and remained until the dinner was over. That 
invitation cost Mr. Ward $3,000 bnt he con
sidered it cheap at the price. He had made 
his point.”

as •
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to INCREASING TAXES.
1me,

Calcutta, Jan. 4. - The Indian government 
has introduced a bill in the legislative council 
imposing a tax of two- per cent, on incomes of 
professional and officials of all classes, who 
were hitherto exempt from income tax. The 
imposition of the tax is rendered necessary in 
order to cover a deficit to the bndget of £200,- 
000, arising from the expenditures caused by 
military preparations, when it was thought 
there would be war with Russia, by a depred
ation to the price of silver and expenses incur
red to the building of tile Bolan Pass railway 
and by the Burmese expedition.

* Sit down,’ he said. 1 I’ll try and get rid 
of them, for I’m not in the humor to be dis
turbed. In any case they are only 
place chaps, and I’ll soon be through with 
them.”

I stayed, and it was the first and only seance 
of Foster’s that I, in my character of unbeliev
er, ever took part in.

By this time the young men had ascertained 
frona the courteous Bartlett that the great 
medium was disengaged, and they entered. 
Foster hinted that he had no particular in
clination to gratify them then and there, but 
they protested that they had come some dis. 
tance, and, with a characteristically good- 
natured smile, he gave to. What followed I 
shall describe as minutely as I can, for the 
whole scene is to this day as vividly impressed 
upon my memory as if it had taken place only 
yesterday.

In the room I have pictured Foster sat as 
far from the table with the marble top as two 
feet at least. Bartlett had returned to bis sofa 
and bis Banner of Light. I sat by the door 
and the two-yonng men, with awe-stricken 
faces, sat by the table, one of them 
resting bis arm on it Foster lolled 
back in bis chair, voluptuously watching 
the smoke of his cigar. His left hand was 
to his trousers pocket, hia right was free 
and toying constantly with his moustache. 
One leg was thrown over the other. On the 
table were several long, narrow strips of paper 
about the width of the margin of a 
paper, and a couple of short pencils. The 
young men looked furtively round the room 
and at Foster. It was easy to see that one of 
them

common-

■
BURMAH*:

s begun here. Sev* 
ive been played, bnt 
« interest than will 
in, was a challenge 
obn Black and Wm. 
. J. Gatain and W. 
і that the two skips 
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the members of all 
n Wednesday after- 
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J. Harrington being 
in by three points, 
•me between skips 
eyed, with A. J. H. 

following are the 
the result of the

\;London, Jan. 4 — General Pendergast, com
mander of the British expedition in Burmah, 
has arrived'with his forces at Bhano, 450 miles 
north of Mandalay, and met with a cordial re
ception from the Burmese and Chinese mer
chants, A strong force of British troops will 
garrison Bhano. A despatch from Rangoon 
says the situation is becoming serious. Both 
Upper and Lower Burmah are now infested 
with deceits, who are over-running whole dis
tricts, burning and pillaging numberless vil
lages and poor people are flying to larger 
towns for refuge, leaving their homes to be 
plundered. A large force of ghoorkas is want
ed to cops with the deceits successfully. The 
prospects are not very encouraging.

Ayer <fc Co. Heavily Fined.

THE RECENT SEIZURE OF PATENT MEDICINES IN 
CANADA.

Montreal, Qne., Jan. 2.—Some months 
since, Deputy Collector O’Hara of the customs 
seized over $100,000 worth of imported patent 
medicine from Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass., 
on a charge that it was entered far belew its 
proper cost The information on which the 
seizure was made was supplied by former 
employee of the company, who alleged that 
the practice had been carried on for 15 years. 
A searching Investigation has been in pro
gress, not only at various ports in the 
Dominion, bnt also in the United States, 
the evidence being taken under oath and sab- 
mitted to the minister of customs for judg- 
ment. The company was represented before 
the department at Ottawa by Mr. MacMneter, 
Q C„ an eminent lawyer and a member of 
parliament, who submitted evidence for the 
defence, which was to the effect that the im- 
ported medicine had^not all the component 
parts end most costly ingredients mixed in it 
when delivered here, the latter being put in on 
this side of the border.

« Minister Bo well has given his decision at 
last, calling upon Ayer ». Co. to pay the de
partment $147,000, which includes extra duty 
and 50 per cent, fine on the duty under paid. 
The governmtat oould only extend its inquiries 
for three years past under the tariff act.

The medeefae has remained in the custody of 
the agents nnder bonded warehouse receipt un
til a week ago, when it was removed to the 
Queen’s warehouses, where It will be disposed 
of by anotion if the claim is not immediately 
met.

This was the most extensive seizure ever 
made in the Dominion. There are eeveral 
other seizures that decisions are shortly expect- 
е&ОҐ, in which American firms, east and west 
are interested. The Government has a royal 
commission sitting here making an exhaustive 
investigation.

>1
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THE BALKAN MUDDLE. news-

гШілтя0п,
Gatain, skip,,10 
[clntoeh,
! Mann, Ц, 
lerlff, •
[ Bock, skip.. u

' Dohdon, Jan. 4 —The Balkan conference at 
Constantinople has been abandoned, Russia 
refusing to guarantee the independence of the 
nnion of Bulgaria to Eastern Roumelia.

*a
■ntog the heavy downpour of rain that continued WAS INCLINED TO UNBELIEF.

‘Now,’ said Foster, in hia usnal indolent 
manner, ‘it will be necessary for you (to the 
sceptic) to think of some person, new in the 
spirit world, in whom you have confidence. 
Ah ! as I speak to yon some one has arrived. 
It is a woman— perhaps yonr mother. She is 
going to communicate with yon.’

And at that instant there came a rap upon 
the table, apparently in the lower edge of the 
marble, so loud and so distinct that three of 
ns started—the young strangers and myself,

‘Take this card,’ proceeded Foster, Ms 
■hut and his expression one of delicious drowsi
ness. ‘It contains all the letters of the alpha
bet. Spe* out, letter by letter, in silence, the 
name of any spirit you may expect.’

Then followed what to me seemed a most 
extraordinary incident of telegraphy. As fast 
as the young man struck the right letter an in
visible something smote the marble with a 
ringing tap.

‘Do you recognize the spirit ?' inquired 
Foster, still droysy and uninterested.

‘It’s my aunt, sir,’ replied the countryman, 
very white, bnt with a resolute face, as be
came a brave young fellow who was bound 
to stand any revelation, no matter how tre
mendous.

‘Yon are sure of it ?’
‘That's her name.’
‘She is standing betwsfen ns looking at you. 

She is tall and thin, dark hair, mixed with 
gray, very wrinkled, and her smile is very 
gentle,’

‘It’s my aunt 1’ cried the lad, with eyes 
dilated.

‘Take one of those slips of paper,’ continued 
Foster, twisting hia cigar in his month. ‘Write 
on It whatever question yon want to ask of 
her. Then roll it np in yonr fingers as small 
as possible and give it to me.”

It took the young man a few minutes to 
think out and then compose his question—a 
task in which he was aided by his friend. Then 
he rolled it np into a ball abont the size of a 
pea, and handed It to the medium. Foster 
took it indifferently, held it against his fore
head just as he received it, and without a mo
ment’s delay but in rather hesitating voice, 
said:

“You have asked yonr sunt whether In her 
judgment it wonld be a safe speculation for 
you to go as a partner in the batcher business 
with So-snd-So (mentioning a name) in Al
giers.” Algiers, by the way, is the Brooklyn 
of New Orleans.

* ves, sir,’ gasped the young man.
•Yonr aunt saye to yon In reply,” drawled 

Foster, “that she does not like to inteifere 
with your plans, bnt yon must be very careful 
to your dealings with So-and-So. Hie reputa
tion is a very bad one, and he has cheated 
everybody he ever was in business with.”

A flock of other questions and answers fol
lowed, all expressed in the same way. The 
more he replied the drowsier and more indolent 
grew Foster. I thought he was tired of the 
Interview and was feigning sleep to end it. All 
of a sadden
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Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 4 —O’Leary and 
Weston resumed their 2.500 mile journey to
day. At the conclusion of their 12 hours walk 
the score was: O’Leary 1,158, Weston 1,142.

RESUMED WORK. Mr. MeKenzie’s Lucky Hit

HOW HE OBTAINED AN APPBOPRIATION FOB PA
DUCAH BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT.

(Washington Special la the Chicago Hews.)
Congressman Payson, of Illinois, tells a 

Rood story about Jim McKenzie, the very 
blight and witty Kentuckian who formerly 
represented the Paducah district in the honge.

A bill which McKenzie had introduced for 
a public building at Paducah had been favor
ably reported by the committee. It was placed 
on the calendar, where, in all probability, it 
would remain forever unless some extraordinary 
effort was made to bring it before the house. 
McKenzie tried repeatedly to catch the speak- 
er’e eye, but for some reason Randall chose to 
ignore him. The end of the session was 
gradually drawing near and McKenzie began 
to grow desperate. One day, while the regular 
order of business was nnder consideration, Me- > 
Kenzle startled the house by rising to hie feet 
and shouting :
.‘Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of the 

highest privilege.’
The gentleman from Kentucky will state hie 

nuestion,’ answered Mr. Randall, turning in 
McKenzie’s direction.

'My question, sir, involves a matter of the 
highest privilege - the right of a member to hie 
seat.’

This rather sensational announcement drew 
upon him the attention of the entire house. 
The silence which followed was broken by Me- 
Kenzle, who continued :

‘I ask unanimous consent to take from the 
calendar house bill No. 14,796 and pass it 
der a suspension of the rales. ’

The calendar was hastily consulted, when it 
wae discovered that house bill No. 14,796 pro- 
vlded for the erection of a public building at 
Paducah, Ky. Randall wee furious with rage. 
The gentleman from Kentucky forgets him. 

self,’ he began, when McKenzie, with comical 
seriousness, interrupted him : ‘I spoke the 
plain, unvarnished truth when I said the pass
age of that bill involved the right to my seat.
If I don't succeed in securing the necessary ap
propriation I need never expect to return to ' 
congress again.’

At this sally the house burst into a broad 
roar of laughter, whereupon Frank Hiecock,
" on the republican side, begged that 
Mr, McKenzie’s request be complied with and 
that unanimous consent be given to pass the 
bill. There was no objections, and within sixty 
seconde McKenzie secured what he had waited 
for months to accomplish.

It wae he who said Hayes’ administration 
would live in history for two reasons—weak 
vetoes and cold water at state dinners.

Cork, Jan. 4.—The coal porters who have 
been boycotting the Cork steam packet com
pany have abandoned the strike and resumed 
work.

eyes

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
London, Jan. 4.— Parliament will meet on 

21at tost. •

AFTERNOON DESPATCHES.
Vienna, Jan. 4.—Mme. Pauline Lucca has 

arrived here. She is in a precarious condition. 
She travelled from Russia in a special Pullman 
car. Her physicians are unable to make a 
diagnosis of her illness.

London, Jan. 4 —It is rumored that Prince 
Alexander has written a letter to the Czar ask
ing that the Russian officers who were com
pelled to resign from the Bulgarian army on 
the outbreak of the Servo-Bulgarian war, bo 
allowed to resume their commands and aid in 
reorganizing the army, as the Prince is firmly 
convinced that Servia will recommence hostili
ties.

Ґ8Т Magazine for 
2 a year; $1 for six 
Imber. For sale at BOTH THE liberal leaders.

The Time»' editorial,Saturday morning, says: 
The United Kingdom must not be dismember
ed. Our national interests are not really at 
variance, but the national sentiment of Ireland 
is turned against England by what Goldwin 
Smith rightly calls pressure of the terrorist 
organization, wielded by a dictator and aided 

(Special to The Sun.) I by foreign money. It is this pressure which
Monoton, Jan. 4.—A deputation of mem- "onld be perpetuated and Installed in the seat

N- raw» Й
of Freemasons paid Moncton a visitation yes- ne plainly to what nee It wonld be turned. It 
terday for the purpose of resuscitating Bote- ia f°r the people of England to ponder over 
ford Royal Arch Chapter, which has lain I these things while there is yet time, 
dormant ever since the fire, six years ago, The annexation of Burmah 
which destroyed the regalias aad all other I little enthusiasm and less opposition, 
property. The St. John vidtoie were: Henry General Grenfell’s victory at Giniss 
Duffell, District Superintendent R. A. Ma- emphasises the fact that the Arabs are 
eonry of N. B.; J. McNichol, jr., H. Camp- massing in great force for an advance on Egypt, 
bell, H. V. Cooper, D. Scribner, J. H. Law- The British have another serious campaign on 
eon, H. P. Lawson, W. J. Ewing, Prof. I hand. The Arabe fought worse and the Egyp- 
Swan ton, W. Я Patton, John Rubens, John t,an* far better than before, but General 
8. Nickerson, John French and Henry Stephenson’* telegram shows that the enemy 
Buchanan. was completely surprised. Events tend strong.

The chapter wae duly resuscitated and the 10 jaatify Lord Wolseley’s protest against 
following officers installed by Mr. Duffell: | retreat from Dongoia.
Samnel McKean, Moat Excellent Principal

g'j IWOMEH. AND GAMBLING.
Wuiet T,““ireïîj0i PA нІггТ1£^и8в І1 I New York, Jan. 3 -Frederick Fi.ohei, 32 
L. Cowling Scribe T *HN * D8^* wi,H- &®areo1 W, confidential clerk for Bernheim & Senior Sofcmmer- G f’dm.™ ?-.Wa£d’ Baner, clothing merchants, 516 Broadway, hae 
Tourner- jt w T.°nî°x7®«" embezzled $75,000 from his employers, most of
J W WhUehead M^Lg,’ tb® топ®У having been need on women and in
Price Master Thb<?etv.«?COw K»mbling. He fled to Canada, where he was
Tyler ^ S. Ritchie, I arrested and returned here yesterday without
«ï’Sijr ЛІГ, Г"Г 5Æ
a,'і*** і»«..«-.y-
Monoton is in a healthier condition —-------------------
tor many years.

A Bight to be Bemembered.

WRECKS OF VESSELS STBBWN ALL ALONG THE 
BEACH AT A8PINWALL.

New York, Jan. 2,—The Pacific Mail 
steamship Colon, from Aspinwall, Deo. 24, ar. 
rived this morning. Among her passengers 
were three shipwrecked captains, who lost 
their vessels in the norther that swept the bay 
of Colon during the first week of December, 
The unfortunate mariners are Captain John 
L. Rudolf of Brooklyn, commander of the 
brig Eveline of Shelburne, Nova Scotia; 
Captain A, J. Bachford of Maine,
commander of the barken tine Veteran of 
Somerset, Maes., and Captain George
of Brooklyn, commander of the schooner 
Frank Atwood of New York. Capt. Charles 
C. Lina of the Colon had a narrow escape the 
day before the ship sailed for New 
York. While standing on the Pacific Mail 
pier watching the loading of the vessel he In
advertently stepped on a coil of rope attached 
to the steam hoisting apparatus. In a twink- 
kling he wae jerked some 40 feet
into the air, and turned over three « 
times before falling on the pier. He
was on conscious when picked up, and 
at first it wee believed that he was dead. He 
soon rallied from the ebook, however. Hie 
left wrist was sprained, his arm disabled and 
hie body bruised. The tough skipper of 58 
years walked the bridge with hie arm in a sling 
the following evening, when the Colon pat to 
sea in the teeth of a fresh breeze from the 
north week He remained on duty ail night The 
sight at the time the Colon left As pin well was 
one long to be remembered, Leaden, threaten
ing clonde were rolling in from the sea, a heavy 
swell fringed the shore with spray from pier 1 
to the far-off curved beech beyond the break
water at Fox river, part of the railroad track 
along shore wae hanging and bending over the 
water, and several oriental built houses at the- 
water’s edge were canted over. All the piers 
were more or less damaged. The bine peter 
floated from the mastheads of the French and 
German steamers, and thick smoke curled ont 
of their stacks; eeveral large sailing vessels tag
ged uneasily at their anchors, masts of sunken 
vessels pointed to the sky from different parts 
of the harbor and wrecks loomed no on the 
beach beyond the town.
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MONCTON.
fit. John Free Masons Resuscitate Botsford 

Royal Arch Chapter.

I

Berlin, Jan, 4.—Emperor William and the 
whole royal family. General Viscount Wolse- 
ley and other foreign envoys attended the opera 
Saturday night. They were received with 
thunders of applause by the audience. In the 
evening the streets were almost impassable, 
The court military officers are highly pleased 
with the visit of Viscount Wolseley,

Paris, Jan. 4.—M. De Freycinet ie still un
decided whether or not to accept office. He is 
reluctant to assume the responsibility of form
ing a new cabinet in the present condition of 
affaire in France. He bad a conference with 
Clemenceau, who Insisted upon the separation 
of church and state and upon other radical 
changes which De Freycinet was unable to 
consent.

London, Dac. 4.—Henry M. Stanley does 
not believe that Bishop Hanington, the mis
sionary seized by the King of Mombrava in 
Central Africa, has been pnt to death. The 
chief danger, he says, lies in the ambition of 
the whites. The worst news Stanley has 
heard from Zanzibar .lately wae that of the 
arrival of Fischer’s expedition at Kezel. It 
was most unfortunate that hie arrival at one 
point of Nyanza should coincide with Bishop 
Hanington’e arrival at another point. The 
king might have thought that Germans were 
coming from all quarters, being unable to die- 
tingnjah between Englishmen and Germane. 
Members of the Missionary Society agree with 
Stanley In believing the Bishop is alive.
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MARINE DISASTERS. HR SPRANG TO Ш8 FRIT 

with each an expression of horror and conster
nation as an actor playing Macbeth would have 
given a good deal to imitate. Hia eyes glared, 
hie breast heaved, his hands clenched. It 
seemed ae if some horrible spectacle (actuated 
him. I could have sworn he saw a raw and 
bloody spectre standing beside the young man 
from Algiers. The lad, on his part, rose stu
pidly a moment after, hie eyes fixed with an 
anxious stare on the medium.

‘Why did you come here.?’ cried Foster, in a 
wail that seemed to come from the bottom of 
his soul. ‘Why do yon come here to torment 
me with each a sight? Oh, God ! It’s hor
rible 1 It’s horrible Г And he clasped bis two 
hands before hie face, shuddering as if to ahnt 
ont the vision which dismayed him, bnt which 
none other of ns beheld.

Incredulous ae I wae. the sincerity of hie 
distress troubled me. Even on Bartlett it had 
each an effect that he dropped hia paper and eat 
bolt upright. Ae for the two young men, they 
fairly trembled.

‘It ie yonr father I see !’ cried Foster, in the 
same wailing tone of anguish and repulsion.
He died fearfully 1 He died fearfully ! He 

was .in Texas-on a horse—with cattle ! He 
was alone. It ie the prairies ! Alone 1 The 
horse fell ! He wae under it I Hie thigh was 
broken—horribly broken I The horee 
away and left him I He lay there stunned 1 
Then he came to hie senses ! Oh ! his thigh 
wae dreadful 1 Such agony ! My God ! Such 
agony V

Foster fairly screamed at this. The young, 
er of the men from Algiers broke into violent 
sobs. Hia companion wept, too, and the pair 
of them clasped hands. Bartlett looked on 
concerned. As forme, I was astounded.

‘He was four days dying—four days dying- 
of starvation and thirst.’ Foster went on, as 
if deciphering some terrible hieroglyphs writ
ten on the air. ‘His thigh swelled to the size 
of his body. Clonde of files settled on him— 
flies and vermin—and he chewed hie own arm

Gloucester, Jan, 3,—The fishing schooner
----- < і Dido, Cspt. Wm. Thomas, arrived today with

Given a Grand Banquet bv the St Î!1® ?oh0oner Maggie Willett of St. John, N.
о, l ,T. I 01. beorge B., in tow. The Dido found her Thursday in
L1UD Of London. J lat, 41 67, Ion, 67 45, in distress, having lost

London t.„ a qTT, . eaile> and the crew had been without water far
JohnT^di№^ ®Ь® wretakfn Sfw.^e ЕЛКЙ
р±’ a«P®®=b r’efeC,^d!nnteP,m™î,efr-».m to,VewmYo,k;d ^
prawe to the present friendly relations existing
EovTnÂ СгіадаЛП2 ,h® United States Ad 

5t6 defen,de£ the French Canadians 
against the charge of disloyalty that had been 
made^ against them, saying they 
u ° a?d otd*riy citizsne, and 

the rabid democracy of France.

SIR JOHN
An Ancient Claim.

—r
CANADIAN JESUITS SEEK THE RESTORATION OF 

FORFEITED LANDS.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 2.—In the last 
tory, when the province of Quebec was under 
the government of France, the Society of 
Jesuits located here owned extensive landed 
estates, which were confiscated under the 
French laws, and the members < f the society 
banished to other countries. In 1801, Pope 
Pins VII. restored the Jesuits to their rights, 
when they made claim for the return of their 
confiscated property. The claim hav, how- 
ever, remained in abeyance until a year ago, 
when Archbishop Taschereau of Qaebec 
laid the matter before the Vatican, and 
asked for authority to apply to the provincial 
government for the lande to be restored to the 
hierarchy of the province, for university edu
cation, especially for the establishment of a 
branch of Laval University In Montreal, that 
le now being erected at a coat for buildings 
and site of $500,000. If the local government 
has the legal power to grant the request which 
the archbishop ie preferring, there ie no doubt 
that a compromise will be effected, bnt promi
nent lawyers declare that there is no powers 
nnder the present code to do so. The exist
ing caffe, however, ie essentially French. The 
title, ae a matter of course, will have to be 
tested in oonrt, but the very large amount at 
stake ie sure to lead to a contest.
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If Ion wm Do It, Do It in Style.

(Philadelphia Press.)
“My deah fellah,” said Van Dnden, “yon 

weally must learn to hold yonah cigawette 
bettah. You pee I am a bit oldah than yon, 
so I don’t mind telling you that some of the 
men at the club actually have remawked to 
me on the shocking way yon smoked. Nevah 
again take yonah cigawette between yonah 
fowe fiogah and yonah thnmb. Always hold Ь 
it eitbah between yonah two first fingahs or ’ 
between yonah thumb and second fingah, and 
invawiably elelvate yonah litte fingah at the 
same time.”

cen-огтіскл
INIA, Dec. 18,1885. 
I John:—
insert the following THE FIRE RECORD.

Columbus, Ga,, Jan. 3,—Hallman Bros. & 
Co.’a cotton warehouse, in Opelika, Ala., oc
cupied by G. P. Cole & Co., was burned yester
day. Loss, $75,000; insured for $50,000.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 3 -The county insane 
asylum was partially burned yesterday. Less, 
$75,000; insured. Over one hundred patiente 
were en the premises, all of whom were safely 
removed.

Sensational Report.

concerning Vanderbilt’s death—said to
HAVE BEEN THE RESULT OF AN EXCITED
DISPUTE WITH MR. GARRETT.

New York, Jan, 2.—Ugly rnmon are 
going the rounds in regard to the 
that led to W. H, Vanderbilt’s death, re
flecting upon Robert Garrett, president' of 
the Baltimore Ohio Railroad, and on 
Thursday these reporta found their way 
into print. Chauncey M. Depew, president 
of the New York Central Railroad, again 
denies positively that there was the slightest 
ground for the sensational story that the 
death of Vanderbilt was due to the effect of 
excitement canted by a violent dispute with 
Robert Garrett.
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THE CARLISTS.
-

Germany Complains of France’s Tolerance 
of -Carlist Conspirators.J S,‘Howold are yonÎ’ asked a justice of the 

wace of ‘Jim’ Webster, who was nnder arrest 
: or stealing chickens. ‘ I dnnno,’ said the 
darkey. ‘When were yon born ?' • What am 
de use of my tellin’ yon ’boat my buffday; you 
aint g wine ter make me no buff day present.’

Scrooge: “Pretty mean business that wae in 
Hnlbert to palm off hie old spavined horee on 
inexperienced Deacon Spencer.” Marley: 
“Yon wouldn’t think he’d do each a thing in а 
dicker with a man of the church !” Scrooge: 
“No, and especially when he knew the deacon 
wae looking at my blind mare.” s>wi«ig

‘Ah ! let me see yonr watch,’ said Mr. A. to 
Mr. B., who, with a party, were camping ont, 
‘I set mine by it two weeks ago, knowing yon 
thought it so remarkable a time-piece, and I 
want to compare them now. Why, see here ! 
they are en the very minute 1’ B.—‘Why, 
yea; but I carelessly let mine ran down last 
night.’ A.—‘You don’t eay. so 1 And what 
did you set it by ?' В,—‘I set it this morning 
by yours.’

1 causes
fpnPÆ L-Gaulois prints a despatch 
Mnta thlf^adlld ““respondent which repre-ИЙЦрІШІШ
œ,taaSStlîïlE'"“',"M u"“b,SM"'“
inciting an insurrection in Spain. Count Von 
Munster pointed ont to M. De Frey-
ing8t the^Carliite^to have Л11,0”- I - Famb. J»n. 4 —The cabinet programme of 
on the Spanish frontière and receive аЛ., ПІї M- DeFreyoinet, new prime minister, includes 
money in violation of lntemanlrTnîî^8 u?d reform of the budget, reform of the adminis- The fLta^have been гетг^ЯпіЛ M8ht!’ tration and orgenization of the system of gov. 
Spani^ foreim Яї %“?**• emmentfn Annam and Tonquin and reducing
«XZhASd801"01 ^it^rotectorate t0 the neoeee“7

THE SIDONIAN SAFE.
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* A REFORM CABINET.. KERR, Puis.
■year clocks, saye 
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V
Dr. John Coatee Fairfax, an American

in the peerage of Scotland, bnt he is quite coni 
tout to practice as a physician in Bladenebnrg, 
Md., and in accord with hie panning family 
motto, “fare fao,” he does well.

Sitka has a'newspaper called the Alaskan, 
and among the advertisers are three lawyers, a 
goodly number of saloon keepers and restent»- 
tears, a batcher and two brewers, one of whom 
offers hie beer “exclusively for medicinal, me
chanical end scientific purposes,”
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SUFFERINGS
Of Early Canadian Missionaries.

Father Creepel’s Shipwreck on the Island 
Of Anticosti.

doing this they ate bet once in the twenty, 
four hours. The ship had but two months' 
provisions,which was the usual supply taken 
on board for a voyage from Quebec to France 
In those days. All of the bisoult had been 
lost and more than the half of their provi
sions had been consumed or spoiled during 
the 11 days In which they had been at sea; 
so that with all the economy they could pos
sibly exercise, the party had food sufficient ' 
for only five weeks. The vessel also 
became Inaccessible on account of the ioe 
which formed around her. The cold kept 
the party continually awake, while the sails 
scarcely sufficed to protect them from the 
snow which that year fell to the depth of 
six feet. Meanwhile several of the party 
were already attacked by fever.

They knew that there were Frenchmen at 
Mlngan wintering there for the purpose of 
seal fishing and felt sure if they could only 
reach this point they would receive assist
ance.

In order to reach Mlngan, however, the 
difficulties were very great; there were 
already three feet of snow on the ground, 
forty leagues would have to be traversed be
fore the northwest point of the island could 
be reached. After gaining this point and 
after making a small descent there would be 
twelve leagues#! open sea to cross. It was 
determined however that the trial should be 
made, and as all could not go.twenty-four of 
the party offered to remain on condition that 
food be left them, and a solemn promise 
made that assistance would be sent them so 
soon as the party arrived at Mlngan. Father 
Crespel was anxious te remain, but as he 
knew the Indian language it was deemed 
necessary that he should accompany the 
party who were about to leave for Mlngan, 
since In case de Frenense and de Senneville, 
who were with the party, should fall sick or 
die on the journey, ho could act as inter
preter were any Indians encountered on the 
Island. Thirteen persons embarked in the 
small end seventeen in the long boat. It 
was on the afternoon of the 27th of Novem-. 
ber that they left. By means of their oars 
they made three leagues that day. 
As they could not land they had to spend 
the night on the ocean suffering the most in
tense cold. The next day they hardly made 
so great a distance, but had the satisfaction 
of being able to sleep on shore where, how
ever, they were overtaken by a heavy fall 
of mow. On the 29th they were forced to 
land owing to the head winds, as well as to 
the snow, which fell In great quantities. 
After starting ont again on the 30th, they 
were compelled to land again at 9 o’clock in 
the morning; they made a good fire here 
and, as a luxury, cooked some peas.

On the 1st of December they were pre
vented from putting to sea by the wind and 
as the sailors complained of weakness, say
ing that they were unable to row. They 
cooked a little meat, which they ate, after 
having made use of the liquor in which it 
had been boiled. This was the best meal 
that the party bad partaken of since leav
ing. Their ordinary fare had been a little 
uncooked salt codfish or a small quan
tity of paste, made from flour and water.

On the morning of the 2nd December, the 
wind shifting to the S. E , they again set 
sail. At noon the long boat joined the small 
one so that "all might dine together. 
After dinner they continued their journey 
and as the wind increased, the long 
boat put out to sea towards evening, so as 
to enable her to double a point which laid 
before them, making signs to the small boat 
to follow In their track, but which it failed 
to do and so was soon lost to sight.

As they were doubling the point, which 
they did with great difficulty and after ship
ping many seas, they thought of the small 
boat. After passing this paint they endeav. 
ored to land, but night was too far advanced 
to do it, and for two leagues beyond this 
point the shore was formed by high and rug
ged rocks. When they had passed these, 
they fortunately came to a small harbor 
where they succeeded in landing without 
wetting themselves very much. So soon as 
they got on shore they lighted a great fire 
in order to direct the small boat where to 
land.

After they had partaken of a little of the 
paste, each wrapped himself in his blanket 
and laid down near the fire. At 10 o'clock 
the weather became cloudy and snow con
tinued to fall until the next day. As it fell it 
melted and wet them through. About mid
night the wind increased in so violent a 
manner that the long boat was blown ashore 
doing it much harm as well as injur
ing their provisions. At this place 
they remained some little time, as well 
to ascertain the fate of the small boat 
as to repair the damage done to their own. 
With all that they could do they could find 
out nothing about the small boat; while re
maining here they made an addition to their 
supply of food by killing two foxes,

On the 7th of December at daybreak the 
long boat left with a favorable wind; about 
10 o’clock they dined off the foxes, five 
hours later the weather became cloudy and 
the wind increasing with the tide, they 
sought a harbor, but not being able to find 
one they again kept out to sea. As night 
advanced it began to hail and rain and the 
wind blew so violently that it was with dif
ficulty that their boat could be steered. In 
this condition they were blown into a bay 
where they could not land and where, to 
add to their discomfort, their anchor would 
not hold and being violently dashed upon 
some shoals they despaired of their lives.
In order to relieve their boat they threw 
over part of their load, and this work was 
hardly finished when they found themselves 
among the ioe, which pounded and dashed 
against their bark all night, the darkness 
increasing the horror of their situation, 
while every gust of wind seemed to announce 
their death. Father Crespel says: "I 
exhorted every one not to distrust provi
dence, but at the same time to put 
himself in a state to render count to 
God of a life which he had given us to serve 
him and I represented to them that he 
who was the master of it would take it 
from us when It pleased him to do so.”

So soon as day appeared they endeavored 
through the rooks to reach the head of the 
bay; in this they succeeded in reaching a 
spot where they were more at ease.

Notwithstanding all their Efforts they 
could not bring the vessel to shore, owing 
to the shoalness of the water, but had to 
wade sometimes up to their waists In water 
in order to land. They carried their pot 
ashore and some flour as they had determin
ed to remain there until the next day; dur
ing the night, however, the cold increased 
so much that the whole bay was frozen over 
and the long boat frozen In on all sides. Each 
subsequent day the weather became colder, 
so all that they could do was te Bring ashore 
what little they had in the long boat and 
stow away their provisions somewhere near 
them. They now built huts which they cov
ered with fir boughs, the captain and Father 
Crespel, who were au fait at this sort of 
work, making a very convenient one for them
selves. Adjoining this the sailors built one 
for themselves, and' the provisions were 
placed in such a position that no one could 
enter into where they were without being 
seen by-all the rest of.the party.

For household purposes they had as fol
lows : The lronpot, which had been used 
for boiling pitch; one axe, while as a pro
tection against the cold they had only their 
clothes and some half-burned blankets. All 
of their thoughts were based on the thought 
that they might be able to prolong their 
days until the end of April, when the ioe 
would be melted and that they then might 
finlsh thelr voyage in’the long-boat. In order

to do this they regulated their food In the 
following manner : In the morning they 
boiled two pounds of flour in snow water in 
order that they might have some paste or 
water pap; In the evening about the earns 
weight of meat was cooked in a similar man
ner. There were seventeen of the party, so 
that each had four ounces of nourishment a 
day. Once a week peas were taken instead 
of meat.

The occupations of the party had to be 
regulated also, and Fathers Crespel, Leger 
and Basil undertook to cut all the wood, 
while others were to carry it and others 
again to break the road for those at this 
work. Father Crespel says : “I always 
took care to work very hard when I found 
myself very dull or when I was attacked by 
fever. I went every day to the woods and, 
notwithstanding the efforts which were made 
to remove the snow, we had to walk through 
it often to the waist.

“This (wading through the snow) was not 
the only disagreeable thing attending this 
exercise. The trees which were within our 
reach were full of branches and 4o loaded 
with snow that at the first blows of the axe 
it knocked down him who gave them. The 
whole three of ns were knocked down by 
turns and often we each fell down two or 
three- times, continuing again our work until 
by repeated pounding the tree was unloaded 
of snow. When we cut it down, cohpped it 
in pieces and each returned two or three 
times to the camp with his load; then the 
rest of our comrades went and brought the 
remainder, or rather enough to do for the 
the day. We found the business a very 
hard one, but it was absolutely necessary 
that it should be done, and although the 
fatigue was extreme, we had all to fear if 
we neglected to de it with diligence. From 
day to day on account of the cutting down 
of the trees we had to go farther and 
quently to break a longer road, our feeble
ness becoming greater in proportion as our 
labor was harder.

On the 24th December, having dried the 
ornementa of the chapel and thawed the 
little wine that we had on Christmas day, 
I celebrated mass. When it was 
finished I pronounced a short dis
course, exhorting our people to patience. 
Oa the 1st January a heavy rain, which 
suooeeded by a violent storm, carried off the 
long boat. Overwhelmed with grief at this 
some ef the party proposed that they should 
eat up all of their provisions at once and then 
lie down under a tree and die. This resolu
tion was, however, successfully resisted by 
Father Crespel. On the 6th of January, as 
"the weather had cleared up, mass was again 
celebrated. Shortly after this service two 
of the party offered to go and search for the 
long boat, and they had hardly been absent 
two hours when one of them returned with 
the good news that they had found on the 
edge of the woods a little camp and two 
bark oanoes, that having entered the camp 
they found some seals fat and an axe, which 
they brought with them. Of this Father 
Crespel says : “I was in the Woods when 
Sieur de Senneville ran up to announce to 
me the discovery which M. Vailland and M. 
Foucault had) just made. I hastened to re
turn to the camp and besought our two men 
to detail to me what they had seen; they 
accordingly repeated to me all that they 
had told to the others; every word spread 
hope and joy through my heart. I seized 
upon the occasion to exalt the cares of 
Providence upon those who abandoned them
selves to it entirely and exhorted everybody 
to render thanks to God for the favor which 
he had just shown ua. The nearer one is to a 
precipice the more gratitude he feels to his 
liberator. You may judge whether 
not lively. A few days before we believed 
ourselves lost without recourse, and while 
we were despairing of receiving any assis
tance, we learn that there are Indians on 
the Island and that they could render us aid 
when they should return to their camp to get 
their oanoes.

On the 10th ef January, although the 
weather was very cold, the whole party 
endeavored to put the long boat, which they 
had found, In a secure place, but it was so 
loaded up with ioe that this was impossible. 
When they returned to the camp M. Fou
cault was so overcome with the cold that he 
died, and on the 23rd the master carpenter 
expired. Although several of the party had 
their legs swollen, no more died until the 
16th of February, when Sieur de Frenense 
the osptain, Jerome Bosseman and"a young 
man named Girard passed away. Father 
Crespel here says: “On the following night 
our master gunner fell into a feebleness from 
which he never recovered, and a man named 
Bebert Bosseman was attacked by the dis
ease which had carried off the others. I 
took care to dispose him to make 
an abjuration. He was a Calvanist 
and I avow to you it was not 
easy for me to make him a Catholic. 
Happily the goodness of the cause which I 
defended took the place of the talents neces
sary to Its defence.

Tbe pretended Reformed are well instruct
ed; I was astonished at the reasonings of 
this Robert. What a pity that the base of 
Galvanism is supported on a false principle ! 
That is to say, what a pity that the Calvan- 
ists are not of the Roman communion ! With 
what success would they not defend the 
good cause, since they sustain so vigorously 
the bad. At last the Sleur Robert compre
hended and wished to shun the danger of 
dying in another faith than ours. Oa the 
24th February he made his abjuration, re
peated his profession of faith and went to 
receive in a better life the price of those ills 
which we had suffered in this. As each 
died he put him in the snow beside the' 
camp.”

On the 6th of March Father Crespel’s camp 
was broken in by the snow and he had to 
take refuge in that of the sailors’ where he 
remained for nearly three days covered up in 
such blankets as he had, without fire or 
food, during which time four or five of the 
sailors perished. On ; Saturday, when the 
weather had moderated a little, Father Cres
pel, Leger, Basile and Foucault, after par
taking of a little flour, went out to see what 
could be done. The two latter had their 
hands and feet frozen and died a few days 
after.

As they could not go to the woods on ф- 
count of the depth of snow they were forced 
to take their flour paste cold, which nearly 
cost them their lives.

the morning, and was resting on a tree 
which I had out down, when I seemed to 
hear the sound of a gun. As we bad many 
times heard the same nojse, and .oould not 
possibly discover whence It prodeeded nor 
what It was, I paid no attention to it.

“About 10 o’clock I returned to the camp 
to ask Mr. Furet to come and aid me in 
carrying the wood which I had cut. I was 
telling him while walking along what I 
thought that I had heard, and was at the 
same looking about,to sew ft Mr. Leger waa 
not returning.

“We had scarcely got two hundred paces 
whan I saw several persons, I ran to meet 
them, while Mr. Furet hastened to go and 
inform our sick people of this happy news. 
So soon as I was near enough to distinguish 
objects I saw an Indian and his wife, which 
Mr. Leger was leading to us. I spoke t-' 
this man; he answered me, and afterward* 
put many questions to me, which I satisfied 
as I oould.

“At the sight of our camp he appeared sur
prised and affected at the extremity to which 
we were reduced, and promised that he 
would return the next day and bring ua 
some game, as he had been hunting,”

We passed the night in this expectation 
and every moment thanked heaven for the 
aid which it was about to send us.

Day appeared and seemed to bring us the 
relief which the evening had promised; but 
our hopes were deceived ; the morning pass
ed and the Indian had not kept his word. 
Some flattered themselves that he would 
come in the afternoon ; for myself, who had 
suspected the cause of his delay, I said that 
it would be prudent to go to hie camp and 
ask him why he had not returned as he pro
mised us, and if he hesitated in his answer 
te force him to discover the place where the 
boat waa in which he had crossed. We left, 
but judge of our consternation when, on our 
arrival, we found neither Indian nor canoe, 
he had carried it off during the night, and 
had betaken himself to a place which It was 
impossible fpr us to discover.

In order that you may understand the 
cause of such a proceeding it is necessary to 
tell you that the Indians dread death 
than anyone, and in consequence, disease.

The flight of this one seemed to have been 
the result of th^t excessive fear which is pe
culiar to that nation. The display of 
dead, the frightful state of our sick, the in
fection from their wounds had so alarmed 
this man that In order to avoid being sur
prised by the bad air, he believed that he 
ought not to keep his word, and he had 
changed his abode for fear that we would 
force him to return to our camp and give us 
assistance.

Although this disappointment affected us 
much, we would have been much 
had we not have had a second canoe, but it 
was necessary that measures should be 
taken to prevent those to whom It belonged 
from escaping os. We feared lest the 
IncMan who had deceived us should 
his comrade of the danger that there would 
be in his coming into our camp. and should 
persuade him to go and take his 
daring the night, and leave the place where 
we were.

This reflection caused us to parry the 
canoe with us, so as to oblige the Indian to 
oome to our camp and to aid us, notwith
standing the repugnance he appeared to 
have.

Without this precaution we would have 
been lost, Neither of the two occasions 
which we had of saving ourselves would 
have been of any service to us, and our death 
would have been certain.

When the canoe was brought we fastened 
it to the branch of a tree so that it oould 
not possibly have been taken away without 
making noise enough to warn us that 
one was endeavoring to carry it off.

Several days passed In waiting for the 
Indian to whom this canoe belonged. We 
saw no one, and during this time our three 
sailors died.
Ing M. C. Vaseeur was overtaken with a 
feebleness from which he never recovered, 
and the two others seeing that the assist
ance of the Indian Aen, which we awaited, 
would be useless to them since they could 
not walk, set themselves anew to prepare to 
appear before God.

Le Sieur Vaillant died on the tenth, 
after having suffered during one whole 
month all that oould possibly be imagined; 
his patience always equalled his pain; 
he was sixteen years old; the Mr. Vaillant 
that we had lost on the eleventh of March 
was his father; his youth did not even appear 
to him a cause for complaint that he had 
been so Boon carried away from life; io a 
word he expired with that resignation and 
courage which characterise the perfect 
Christian. The Sieur de Sennerville imitated 
the virtues of the younger M. Faillant, or 
rather they served for models to one and 
other, the same sufferings, the same patience, 
the same resignation; would that I could de
clare all that these two young men said to 
me some days before their death. They 
caused me to blush in not haying courage 
enough to console them in their sufferings. 
With what respect and confidence did they 
not speak of religion and of the mercy of the 
Lord. In what terms did they not express 
their gratitude to me.

They were, indeed, the two loveliest souls, 
the two best hearts that I have known in 
my whole life. The latter had many times 
besought me to cut off his legs to prevent 
the gangrene from ascending. You may 
well judge that his prsyey. were useless. I 
constantly refused to do that which he des
ired, representing to him that I had no in
struments proper for this operation, and that 
even if I would risktt, far from relieving his 
pain it would but increase it without pre
venting his death. He then set his affairs 
in order, wrote his parents in the most 
touching manner, and rendered up his soul 
to God on the evening of the 13th of April, 
aged about twenty years. He was a Cana
dian, the son of Sleur de Sennerville, who 
was formerly the page of Madam La Daup
hine, afterwards musketeer, and at present 
lieutenant of the king at Montreal,where he 
eejoys a considerable property.

The death of these three victims of hunger 
and cold affected us very much, although 
their life had been such a charge on us. I 
had a father’s tenderness for them and was 
paid by a perfect return.

Our feebleness increased from day to day 
and we could scarcely support ourselves 
when T took the resolution of finding the 
Indians, whose arrival we were awaiting,* 
and to use their canoe for this purpose.

We got gum from the trees to repair it 
with,and made with our axe as good paddles 
as was possible; I understood canoeing per
fectly, which was a great advantage in 
carrying out our design. This was our last 
recourse. When one is working to save his 
life he exposes himself willingly to every
thing. ;

It was certain that by remaining on this 
island we had but few days to live; by cros
sing the sea we would not incur any 
risk, and we oould have some hope that this 
attempt might succeed. Everything was 
ready on the 26th of April. We had cooked 
the ham, having first used the broth,intend
ing to use the meat for our journey, but 
about evening hunger pressed us so sorely 
that yre were forced to eat It all. The next 
day we had no more strength than the 
evening previously, and oa the 28th we were 
without resource, and Without hope of finding 
any soon enough to prevent us from dying. 
We disposed ourselves then for death, reolt- 
ing the Litanies of the sainte. Father Cres
pel here uttered a devout prayer; after It 
was finished they heard a shot from a gun, 
to which they quickly replied. On coming

up to the spot from whence" the eonndghad 
proceeded they found that the Indian had 
gone, leaving Me fire and having hidden a 

bear which he had killed. They 
on his track, arriving in sight of 

him about evening. They would not have 
been able to overtaken him had It not been 
that he was accompanied by bis child, seven 
years old. After some urging, the Indian, 
aftsr having given them a piece of bear meat 
which they readily devoured half cooked, 
accompanied by his squaw and child, fol- 
lowed them to where they had left M. 
Foret, whom they found ready to ex 
He was, however, restored by some 
meat which they gave him. The night was 
passed by them with the Indian outside of 
the camp, without sleep,'watching him lest 
he should leave. They kept the pot oon- 
etantly on the fire making broth, which they 
uantioued drinking all night.

The Indian set to work in the morning to 
make a toboggan, upon which he placed the 
canoe—making signs to Father Crespel and 
M. Furet to drag It. He and his squaw were 
sent ahead to break the road, while the 
child was placed in the canoe, so that they 
were thus enabled to keep a check over their 
savage guide.

As they were soon overcome by this work 
the Indian took the canoe on his shoulders 
and carried it to the sea. As one only oeuld 
be taken in it, the Indian made Father 
Crespel embark and left the other two to 
follow the shore.

They did not proceed very far until they 
came on shore, the Indian taking his canoe 
upon his shoulders, carried it up te the 
wood, and left It on the snow. ДВег this 
was done, Father Crespel went down to the 
shore to bring up the paddles. While ho 
was doing this he saw that the Indian and 
his squaw had put on their anowshoea and 
were running off with the child. While he 
was following them he heard the voice of 
M. Leger, who joined him in the pursuit. 
Continuing this lor some time they heard a 
gun discharged three times, apd going up to 
the spot from which the sound came they 
found an Indian camp, in which was де old 
man who spoke French, and who received 
them very kindly. He said that the reason 
why the other Indians had fled from them 
was owing to their fear of infection. Here 
also they found a large boat, and the next 
morning went back for M. Furet. On the 
1st of May they left the Indian camp In a 
large boat, and at half-past eleven at night 
reached the French establishment on the 
main land, where they met M. Volant, a 
gentleman with whom Father Crespel was 
well acquainted, and who sent a vessel te 
aid the survivors ef the party, whom they 
had left near where the vessel was wrecked, 
who were but four, one of whom also died 
shortly after help came. The thirteen 
who went in the small boat were found t# 
have died of cold and hunger after having 
landed, as appeared from a sort of rude 
camp which they had erected where their 
bodies were found.

On the 13th of June, 1737, Father Crespel 
landed at Quebec, to the great astonishment 
of everybody, as all thought the vessel in 
which he had sailed had reached France in 
safety, and It was a long time after his 
arrival in that city before he was able to 
resume the duties of his sacred office.
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FO* BJBCIPKOCITT.

Tke Boston Chamber of Commerce at a 
■pedal meeting held on Monday last, dearly 
defined Its position as in favor of close reci
procal trade relations with Canadp. The 
Herald'a report of the meeting says there 
was a large gathering of the members, all 
deeply interested In the question, 
quote:

After the president had finished someremsrks 
supplementary to the oaU, В. T. Russell arose 
and introduced the following resolution. He 
spoke of its importance to the merchants of 
Boston, and moved that a copy of them be for
warded to Washington. G. H. Beaman sec
onded the resolutions and the motion. After 
further remarks by Messrs. W.H. Lincoln and 
Isaac E. Brown, the resolutions were passed 
unanimously. Appended are the resolutions:

Whereas, the president, in his message to 
congress, has recommended the appointment of 
commissioners charged with the consideration 
and settlement of the fisheries question and of 
other questions dependent upon contiguity 
and intercourse;

And, whereas, the volume and profits of the 
trade with the Dominion of Canada and prov
ince of Newfoundland have been decreased and 
hampered by the duties on food products ex
acted by either country, therefore,

Resolved, that the chamber of commerce 
earnestly favors the appointment of such 
missioners, both for the settlement of the fish
ing rights and for the negotiation of an equit
able treaty of reciprocity with the Dominion of 
Canada and the province of Newfoundland, to 
the end that profitable trade relations with our 
nearest neighbors may be established, and for 
the general advantage to the commercial inter
ests of the country.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to each of the senators and representa
tives to congress from this state, asking them 
to use their influence to promote the appoint
ment of the commissioners as recommended by 
the president.

I
soonBY EDWARD JACK,

The traveller on the Pacific railway finds 
himself, not long after he has left Montreal 
on the way to Ottawa, nearing a rapid, and 
if he be attentive te the conductor’s cry will 
hear the name of the station, “Sault an 
Reoollet," the Reoollet’s fall, named, as 
tradition [says, after one of that order who 
perished in these wild waters years and 
years ago, perhaps even before Fenelon 
preached that famous sermon on Epiphany, 
1685, in which, when speaking of the mis
sionaries to America, he exclaimed: “Behold 
these new conquerors who oome with no 
other arms than the Saviour’s cross; not to 
bear off the riches and shed the blood of the 
vanquished, but to offer up their own blood, 
and to communicate the celestial treasure.”

The order of the Reoolleta was instituted 
In 1209 by Jean Bernardon, and first-estab
lished In Parle In 1605. On the 24th of 
April, 1615, about four years after the first 
Jesuit fathers had landed In what is now 
Nova Scotia, some of the Recollets embark
ed from Henflenr for Quebec, and five years 
later we find that the Reoolleta of the pro
vince of Aoquitalne had commenced a mis
sion at or near the month of the Nepieigult 
river, and that Father Bernardon, one of 
thesw missionaries, had died of hung з and 
fatigue while traversing the forest un his 
way from Mlsoon and Nepleiguit to the river 
St. John, where they had their principal 
establishment.

It was to this order that Emmanuel Crespel 
belonged. He was bom about the year 1703 
at Douay, in Flanders. On the termination 
of hie studies in the famous college of that 
olty, and when but a novice In the Reoollet 
convent of Aveene, he obtained the permis- 
sien of Ms superiors to pass into Canada to 
engage in the work of converting the In
dians.

On the 16th March, 1726, he was ordained 
a priest at Quebec, after having spent some 
time as chaplain at Fort Richelieu; In the 
year 1728, at the desire of M. de Beanhar- 
nois, he was associated in the same position 
with a force sent against the Foxes, a fierce 
Indian tribe which resided in Wisconsin, 
After the return of this expedition he was 
engaged at Fort Niagara, as well as in other 
places. In 1735 he was at Fort St. Frederic, 
on Lake Cham'plaln, where, to his great regret, 
he was^ble to give only a little time, to the 
conversion of the Indians.

Being ordered to cross over to France, 
Father Crespel sailed from Quebec on the 
3rd of November, 1736, in a vessel called La 
Renommee. On the 14th of the same month, 
after having experienced a*series of gales, 
this ship struck on a skoal distant about 8 
leagues from the western point of the island 
of Anticosti. With great difficulty part of 
the crew and passengers escaped in the long 
boat, and here we will allow Father Crespel 
to describe the situation himself : “The rain 
hindered us from seeing the places where 
we oould have landed, what we saw indeed 
was very rugged, or rather we saw only 
death, thinking that it was time to exhort 
every one to place himself by an act of con
trition in a state to appear before God. I 
had thus far delayed doing this so as not to 
augment the terror or diminish courage, but 
it could be deferred no longer, and I wished 
not to have to reproach myself with not 
having discharged my duty.

Each one said his prayers, and after the 
confiteor I gave the general absolution.

It was a very touching spectacle to see 
these men working at bailing and rowing, 
while they were praying to God to have pity 
on them and to pardon them the sins which 
would render them unworthy of participat
ing in his glory.

They were finally prepared for death and 
awaited it without a murmur; for myself I 
recommended my soul to God, I recited the 
Jfwererealoud,all repeating it after me. I saw 
no hope,the long boat was ready to go down, 
and I had covered my head with my robe so 
as not to see the moment of our destruction, 
when suddenly a gust of wind drove us 
ashore.

You may imagine with what haste we left 
the long boat, but we were not immediately 
out of danger, as several waves at different 
times rolled over us, some of them threw us 
down and at high water nearly carried us 
away. We got rid of them, however, having 
swallowed a good deal of water and sand. 
Our first oare was to thank God for having 
delivered ns from so great a danger. We 
were on a little point of sand separated from 
the main island by a stream which runs out 
of a bay a little above the place where we 
were. It was with great difficulty we cross
ed this, fits depth exposing us for the third 
time to the danger of perishing.

The tide which had commenced to fall 
allowed us to go and take that which we had 
in the long boat and carry it to the island, a 
new fatigue for us, but it could not be de
ferred. We were wet to the skin, all that 
we bad was wet and how were we 
in such a state to kindle a fire Î 
We did this, however, after a Vonalderable 
time as it was more necessary for us than 
any other aid, and although we had not 
eaten for some time and though hunger was 
pressing us, we could not satisfy this want 
until we had warmed ourselves.

About 3 o’clock in the afternoon the small 
boat came on shore with but six men. With- 
out; this boat we would have been unable to 
get from the ship the food which the gunner 
had saved, nor to bring the 17 men who 
were “still on board. No one, however, dared 
to attempt this that day. We passed the 
night sorrowfully enough; the fire which we 
had made had not yet dried us and we 
had nothing with which to cover ourselves 
in so rigorous a season; the wind seemed to 
ua to increase and although the vessel was 
strong, new and well fastened, we believed 
that we had cause to fear that it would not 
hold together until the next day and that 
those who were in it would perish miser
ably.

About midnight the wind decreased and 
the sea fell, and after day break, seeing the 
ship in the same state as that In which we 
had left her, several sailors went out to her 
In the small boat, where they found all of 
our people in good health. They had passed 
the night better than we had, since they had 
enough to eat and drink and were under 
shelter. Some food was placed in the boat 
by which the people were landed. This 
food was very acceptable as hunger was be
ginning to press us cruelly. We took all 
that was necessary for a meal; that is to say, 
about three ounces of meat each, a little 
broth and some vegetables which we had 
put In it. It was necessary that w’e should 
manage so as not to expose ourselves to want 
of food. We sent a second time to the ves
sel to save the carpenter’s tools, tar neces
sary to repair the long boat, an axe to out 
wood and some sails to make a hut. All of 
these were a great assistance, chiefly the. 
■alls, as during the night there fell two feet 
of snow. On the 16th the party set to work 
repairing the long boat. While they were
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Awful Peril of the Steamship Persian 
Monarch.

SHE HAD A LIST TO STABBOABD, AND THB 
OPMOBR8 LBABSBD WHY WHEN THB PIRES 
WEBB OUT- PASSENGERS CALLED TO SAVE THE 
SHIP-IT WAS VERY BAD GROG—TWO BRAVE 
SEAMEN.

I more so
New York, Dec. 26.—The steamer Persian 

Monarch of the Monarch line arrived at her 
slip in Jersey city, yesterday morning, after a 
stormy voyage of 19 days,the last half of which 
was made with her hold half full of water. 
Her passengers and crew say that they had a 
most terrible experience on the voyage. Not 
one of them had expected to survive the pas
sage.

The Persian Monarch left London on Sun
day, December 6, with 22 first cabin passen
gers, one intermediate, Bod40 in the steerage. 
There was a mixed cargo in the hold. Al
though the weather was very cold, her passage 
was uneventful until the morning of the lltb. 
There was a brisk breeze blowing at that time, 
and the knowing ones among the crew fore
told a heavy gale before nightfall. The pro
phecy proved true. At sunset the wind was 
blowing great guns from the southwest It 
steadily increased in force until midnight, 
when it had become a terrible hurricane, with 
a dangerous cross sea on, and the vessel la
bored ae'thoogh her last moment had oome.

She was then about half way between the 
northeasterly point of Newfoundland and the 
southwesterly point of Ireland. Under the 
captain’s orders the well had been sounded, to 
see if the ship was yaking any water, every 
four hours, but, for some reason, which re
mains unexplained, at 6 o’clock on the mern- 
ing of the 12th, the time appointed, no sound
ing was taken. Hirst Officer Oox at that time 
was in charge of the deck. The captain had 
gone below. '

At 8.46 o’clock the bells rang for breakfast. 
For an hour or more previous to that time the 
vessel had baen slowly but steadily heeling 
over to starboard. The reason for this was 
not apparent. The passengers slowly came 
ate ' he saloon to breakfast. Forced to re
ntals below deck the whole night and morn- 

ad to hear the continual roar of the 
to®* mingled with the creaking of the ship,

f sad been subject to the most terrible

At 9 o’clock, when Capt. Wilson came into 
the dining saloon, the ship had such a list to 
starboard that the dishes could not be kept on 
the tables. Tfee passengers could not under
stand this. Tjbe captain attempted to sit 
down, but the ship gave a lurch and he nearly 
fell to the deck. Suddenly three sailors, 
tirely unmindful of ship etiquette, burst into 
the saloon, shouting :

“Captain, the vessel is going to pieces. The 
hold is full of water.”

This was the signal for a panic. The oapta n 
rushed down Into the hold. On the deck known 
as the hollow deck, he found that the water 
was pouring in by tons. Three big, round 
port holes on the starboard side forward had 
been stove in by the force of the waves, or 
e]se had been carelessly left insecure, and the 
ocean was coming in with a velocity that 
threatened to speedily send the vessel to the 
bottom. Besides that some of her bow plates 
had been _ started. Even while the captain 
was examining it tbe water rose so rapidly 
that be had to beat a hasty retreat. 
Word was sent to the carpenter to hurry with 
his tools and close the port holes. When he 
came the water had risen so high that it was 
impossible, without swimming, to get at the 
port holes, and he refused to risk his life. 
Second Officer Bush, nothing daunted, plunged 
in, and Carpenter’s Mate tikinner followed. 
The men with difficulty kept themselves in 
position to do their woik.

The settling of the ship to the starboard side 
was now explained. To get her on an even 
v!4>l the captain ordered the vessel put about. 
This was done with difficulty. Orders were 
thru ;iven to start the steam pumps, but they 
woelCi not work. An investigation in the coal 
buckors showed that the water had gotten in 
time, and tbe wet cool damped the fires. 
Next the water got into the engine room and 
put out the fires entirely. Then the engines 
stopped working and tbe ship drifted help
lessly in the storm, although a little canvas 
was spread.

All of the crew who could be spared from 
the hand pumps were ordered below to bail out 
the water with backets. The passengers were 
also invited to lend a hand, and all responded 
willingly. Backet lines were formed and each 
one worked his best. For hours they toiled 
unceasingly, but apparently without avail. 
Finally, Bush and Skinner, after narrowly 
escaping death in the rising water, secured the 
port holes. Then enough water was bailed out 
to insure comparative safety. The compart
ment bulkheads had fortunately held firm.

Three of the crew, feeling certain that the 
vessel would Boon go down anyhow, and 
anxious to drown fear with drink if the oppor
tunity offered, found a bottle floating in the 
water in one of the compartments which look
ed like a wine bottle. Supposing that it con
tained liquor they each took a long swig, Tbe 
battle contained a solution of carbolic add. 
When the attention of the crew had been some* 
what withdrawn from the condition of the ship 
they found that the three sailors were in a fair 
way to die even though they had escaped 
drowning An emetic relieved them of some 
of the poison, and two of them finally recover
ed. The third, an English sailor named 
Steele died, and was burled last Wednesday at

at sea.
The fires in the engine room were out for 

nearly thirty hours, and during that time the 
ship drifted before the wind. At noon on the 
13 th the gale broke, and the sea began to 
calm.
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Those Millions in England.

ADAMTER ON THE CLAIMANTS,

Washington, Dec. 26 —A paper on the 
subjsciof unclaimed estates in England, pre
pared under the direction of Minister Lowell, 
by Henry White, one of the American 
taries of legation, has been sent by the Pre
sident to congress.

“There seems to be no doubt,” Mr. WMte 
says, “that many are led to believe themselves 
heirs to vast estates in Great Britain, by de
signing persons on both sides of the ocean who, 
with a view to personal gain, insert notices in 
the local newspapers in the United States ta 
the effect that a large property by a person of 
the same name of that of some well known 
family of the district, or of some exceedingly 
common name likely to occur anywhere, such 
as Smith or Jones, or who distribute far and 
wide lists of unclaimed estates wMch do not 
exist. ,

Large sums of money are annually thrown 
away by dupes by advertisements and fictitious 
lists, and a handsome revenue is made by 
agents, as they call themselves, for the discov
ery of lost heirs and the recovery of unclaimed 
estates; correspondence being so cleverly con
ducted that several years frequently elapsed 
before the fraud ie discovered. None should 
contribute a dollar to unknown agents, especi
ally toward^any expense connected with es
tablishing claims to estates in this country, un
til inquiry has been made of counsel here first 
as to the existence of each an estate, and then 
as to the chances of recovery. I am told by 
reputable solicitors that not one claim in a 
thousand of all these referred to them by the 
legation has any validity whatever, aad very 
few daring a long experience of claims from 
America has been successful.”

Mr. White says that the archives of the lega
tion show that a considerable portion of its 
foreign correspondence is composed of letters 
on this subject. He describes the result of in
quiries relating to the Jennens estate, to which 
there were many American claimants, showing 
that the property went to the heirs-at-law long 
before the American claimants ever heard of 
it. Moreover had the title been once good it 
would long since have become worthless by the 
operation of statute oi limitations. "Any at
tempt, therefore,” continues Mr. White, “to 
recover real estate from the crown or indi
viduals after the lapse of 12 years, which may 
be extended to thirty under certain circum
stances, and personal property after the lapse 
of 20 years, however valid the claim may have 
been originally, is certain to end in failure.

All members, consequently, of the Jennens 
Association of the United States of America 
may rest assured that their subscriptions are 
simply money thrown away, if their object be 
the recovery of the Jennens estate. Similar > 
to this case are loose of the ’Hedges estate,’ 
■Bradford estate,’ ‘Hyde estate,’ and many 
others which are described ae among the ordi
nary myths by which so many of our country
men have been beguiled.” With regard to the 
large sums supposed to be awaiting American 
claimants in the Bank of England, Mr. White 
quotes from a letter written by the chief ac
countant of that institution as follows:, “There 
are large amounts of unclaimed stocks, or 
dividende, standing in cur banks.

Speaking generally,without having made ex
haustive research, which would involve some 
considerable labor, there are very few smonnte 
of one thousand pounds and probably 
that exceed this sum by more than one or two 
hundred pounds.” In regard to the fabulous 

.fortunes looked up in chancery he says : “Te 
judge from the letters received at this legation 
from tbe United States in reference to unclaim
ed funds in chancery, many of onr country
men must imagine that institution to be tke 
repository of uncalculable millions, a goodly 
share of which can be easily withdrawn upon 
the mere institution of a claim to the same by 
the American minister, and without the re
quirement by the court of any particulate as to 
the name of the suit, relationship of the elaim- 
ant to the parties mentioned therein, or to the 
original owner of the estate claimed. *

It is very rarely that in any communication 
sent us on this subject a smaller sum is men- 
tioned than several millions, and frcqnntly ear 
correspondents state that they are entitled te 
twenty, fifty and even more millions. It will 
doubtless cause some surprise and disappoint
ment to snob as these to be Informed that the 
whole amount of money in the custody of the 
court of chancery at present is about 884,000,- 
000 of which $83,000,000 belongs to owners 
who are known, leaving about one million 
dollars only of unclaimed or dormant fonde.
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On Sunday, the 10th March, Father 
Creepsl and two others took advantage of 
the fine weather in order to get a little 
wood, they were the only ones who oonld 
walk, end they happily succeeded io getting 
some and making a fire, with which they 
cooked a little food. All the wood they 
brought, however, was used up by eight 
o’clock in the evening, and the night was so 
cold that Slenr Vaillant, er,, was found dead 
the next day. After this they repaired their 
own little hut and carried their friends Into 
It and placed them upon some fir boughs.

On the 19th of March their flour was done, 
there remained bat 6 pounds of peas, 7 
pounds of candles, not as much pork, and 
but 3 pounds of ham. It becoming ab
solutely necessary that more food should be 
obtained, Father Crespel, Leger and Furst, 
the second osptain, after searching for two 
hours up to their knees in water found on a 
■and bank a species of oyster with a smooth 
shell and, when the weather permitted, they 
endeavored to secure as many as possible, 
although they exposed themselves to the 
danger of being frozen,

“On the 1st of April the Sieur Leger took 
the road wMoh led to the place where the 
Indian oanoes were,” says Father Crespel, 
“and I was In the woods about 8 o’clock in

more

I

*Mft. A New London boy, with a milk pitches in dC 
hand, fell headlong down the back stairs. He v-Z 
had regained bis feet, and was brushing the 
dirt from Ms clothes when Ms mother appeared 
at the head of the stairs and asked : “Did yen 
break the pitcher Î” “No, I didn’t; but I 
will,” was the quick response, And he|dld. _,
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ар • fortune when the etrnctnre is completed 
down goes the body Into the grave to leave money 
to foster Idleness or to be spent in self-indul
gence. Over work In the mental, in far-reach
ing plans and schemes of business and specula
tion that excess to mental ruin, or result in 
total idiocy. Self-indulgence in the taste, eat
ing or drinking, creating a craving whose de
mand is as remorseless as the daughters of the 
horse-leech, whose ory is, “Give, give.” The 
wasteful prodigality of youthful energy, the 
draughts made upon the future years whose 
demands nature will make, in these and in a 
legion of other ways we mar the perfect image 
of God. To the man wasting away 
his strength in the strain upon the 
physical, to the woman whose domestic 
burdens are Increased by the fretful and the 
peevish, to the young man who has sipped the 
first glass and found the delioiousnees of the 
first indulgence, but who does not know that 
there may be a drunkard’s misery and grave 
and hell in that first glass, to the young woman 
taking time from sleep to read vile and filthy 
novels or engaging in sports that kill, in all 
the courses of sin of those who mar the image 
of God—to them Christ says :
God the things that are God’s.”

Beyond and higher than the bodily is the 
spiritual part of our nature. Possessed of 
reason we rise into the Image of the divine 
mind whose thought rules, the universe. In
stinct may cover the action of beasts and birds 
and while the line is narrow and almost in
visible, yet that line marks the difference be
tween us and the animal creation. Reason 
makes us intelligent and raises us near to God. 
As capable of knowing him, as able to hold 
communion with him, as feeling the sense of 
my accountability, as lifting myself into the 
very presence of the invisible, Ged does not 
refuse the crown which the imperial reason 
asks at bis hands. But do you, do I, take this 
crown from the brow and refuse our royalty. 
Do we trample upon this grandest gift and re
duce ourselves into slavery to the vicious, the 
bad and the sceptical;! 'May God forbid. 
There is not only mind, but there is will. 
Thera may be restraints, forces that control. 
Thera may be motives that regulate, but the 
will cannot give up its freedom without de-, 
baring and degrading the image of God/ 
Churches have crushed out manhood, Kings 
have attempted to -destroy it till the will ha. 
been like blind Samson, bound in fetters of 
brass. But God never intended that moral 
slavery. In the grand and terrible freedom of 
the human will yoti have that which can raise 
to the throne, aspire to the glory of the deity, 
or in the cursed and withered power sink down 
into the eternal misery of a ruined immortality, 
and that doom can only be averted by saying 
in the strong language of the believing trust

eur had deteoted that amid the great noisw of school was doing a good srork It was established I la the militia of the province and became a I all secret societies, gave them their presence
that vast orchestra there was lacking the low, on too broad a basis, and that the tendency I lieuk colonel of the 4th Batt. Kings county I and financial aid on this occasion,
shrill note of the flute. So in the great service was for the pupil to obtain a smattering of I militia. I But If the speaker falsely tinted his prelim-
of praise in the universe God wants your note, knowledge without receiving a thorough edoea- He wee an active magistrate and coroner of I inary remarks, he concluded his address with
В very word, every wish, every thought-how- tlon. > the county fn which he lived and at theltime I a radiant illumination of truth, when he
ever small your service, God wants your help. Mr. March stated that the exact amount of I of bit death was the oldest in the coon typhoid- I informed the audience that he was “n*
Render then tribute unto God. funds in the hands of the educational board at ing those oommlssioas. I speaker."

Secondly—Renoer unto Ceesar the things the time of the resuscitation of the school was І IA few years since he retired to a smaller | Yours, etc., Jobiph R. Lawbom. 
are Cssiar’n These are the words of Jesus, 97.184 26. „ f»«m near Hampton on the Kennebecoasis
and teach us that we owe to the nation loyalty. in the report of Mr. Goodspeed the deficits river, where he amused himself in gardening 

.lUgUnna to Cieiar. Governments of each year of the school were shewn, as well I and farming on e smaller scale,
exist whether in form of a monarchy or>a re- as the average attendance. The attendance
public for the protection and well-being of the had decreased from an average of 664 pnpil*
people. When they exist fog a privileged class per term to 88. Since the resuscitation of the
or when because of party politics no regard is school there had been an attendance of 29
paid to the wants and'wishes of the people, minbferlal students : the committee thought
these usurp the rights of every dtfssn. It is the decline in the attendance was by no means - (non oub own oobbespohdent.) I PRESENTATION TO HR. GIBSON.
not right to give the control of state affairs to of frithfutaess on the part of the Flaw's Cove, Dec. 26.-Christmas day was -----
ппвогаоаіоав politicians and allow men to instructors, bat rather to the apathy, want of I 1 , I
manipulate parties for their own selfish ends, faith in the permanence of the institution and observed very quietly here. There being no (spbcial ооввюроговна* о» the eus.)
When you fold your arms in contented ease other extraneous causes on the part ef the two snow on the ground and a strong N. B. wind A thousand guests makes a pretty big

EPSraEBH S&SsæBm £-'Г№ГеГа™
of modern government If a man cannot purposes of the institution and go on, or sub- j servira was held in the Church of the Ascension 00tton mill to entertain them toasumptnou
govern himself, but is a drunkard, a libertine, mit to failure. in the evenbgafter which the organist, Mrs. e venin o there was .till
a profane man, he is not fit to govern The report was received by a unanimous Jennie B. Gaskffl, Was presented with a small 8пррег *naay evening, mere was still room 
the nation. If a man would bribe or vote, after some discussion in which John purse of money and the good wishes of the con- j for many thousands more. Mr. Gibson has 
cheat or defraud he is morally nn- Maroh.Wm. Peters and other took part. gregation in token of their regard towards her, the repnt»tion of never doing things by
fit to legislate for the people. If Mr. Peters felt that the school ought to be for her valued services, etc. p . . , , ., f* *
e man is notorious for his disregard for the re- carried on with credit or else it should be Frozen herring sold this week from-sixty to halves, and he sustained his reputation
ligioos convictions of others, ho is not fit to abandoned. He thought that if proper build- eighty-five oente per hundred. Cod sold at Friday night. He simply Invited the entire
touch questions that relate to liberty and to logs had been at hand the school might bave 8L50 and $L75. Limited catch. wmnUtlnn nf Marraville men womenmorale? And not till Christian men rise above been carried on. He did not know whether The N. B. winds whit* commenced early population of Marysville, men, women and
party lines and party government will we have the same enthusiasm could be aroused as wis yesterday morning continued with increased children, grave and gay,to sup with him,and 
laws that will suppress vice and lighten the exhibited when the question of site was being I velocity through the night with cloudy, cold they all aooepted, besides» number of gueeta 
burdens of taxation. It is the duty then of discussed. He did not know whether the weather; blowing too hard for the fishermen to from Fredericton. At six o’clock Marysville 
every citizen to give us good and stable govern- friends of the school at Sussex would be willing I get to their nets. This morning at 2 o’clock the I presented the appearance described in 
ment and then only de yon render to Caesar to contribute the amount now they had prom- wind had increased to a strong gale, acoom- 1 the Deeerted Village. There wasn’t 
allegiance. Render toCæiar obedience. Laws lead. The buildings at Lancaster had been papied with snow. The vessels in the harbor an$body fo the houses, from Mr. Gibson’s 
most be obeyed. They may press upon a class given up and they were obliged to give 91000 commenced to get out extra anchors and th humblest cottage in the vil
er they may be obnoxious, and il so you must for the privilege of doing so. The school had stronger holding gear. As the storm increased had flrmhed to ІьГьагйпеі Theranse every means to alter and repeal them, for done good work. Twenty-four clergymen had In violence it tossed the vessels about nnmerql. “8®. •“ “^ UMked to the banquet. ^Phera 
Caesar bears the eword and will punish. "Fear graduated from it. fully. The sea running mountain» high wee a were over a thousand people there, and the
God, honor the king”—both are demanded. Mr. March thought it was impossible for the eight to behold, as the great combers broke on happiest person in the throng was Mr. Gib-
Rebellion is only permitted when the rights of leading men of the denominations to go in the back of Long Island and Swallow Tail son himself. The tables were spread almost 

ere invaded or their petitions for re. among the people and ask them to pay their back Point, and the breakers rolling on to Centre- the entire length of the ground floor in the 
dress rejected. I do not 'believe in that old bills, unless they were in a position to say that ville beach sent their spray high over their north side of the building. There were 

.щепу of the divine right of kings—that be- the school had done good work and would I bank and on to the main road, drenching pass- I about ' orty of them loaded down with every 
fireaman wears a crown he has a’right to do continue to do a good work. There was an ers-by withthe srit water. Neither pen nor thing in the eatable line, and fit for a prince, 
he please, and we must passively submit to opportunity for such a school to thrive and be artists brush rauld describe the scene. The The wane ladies and gentlemen of the vît 

justice. Ï am of the opinion, I do not know a credit to the two denominations. As a third storm continued with terrific furry and Is con- . jL іі8 „„„і™. nf ж ЬппЛгеЛ the form*» whetherlt £ Tourner not, bui it is mine. I reason, the Baptist, having once put their eidered the most severe since thejgreat Saxb, X wMte .„row and “м oJtto
am of the opinion that Cromwell did right hand to the plough they should not go back, gale., . . . „ ÎSrLüîî® spron* *na 0,pi waited on the

''when he drove the perfidious Charles from the He did not think that the finances of the The schooners Sabra E. KUIam and Adelia ... . . .
throneTl am of the opinion that William school were in each a bad position as would I Hartwell fouled anchors and dragged ashore on I The Fredericton brass band, occupying ж 
of Orange did right when be drove James from warrant the school being closed up. The the Oentreville beach. The Adelia Hartwell dlas In the centre of the hall, struck up the 
the British Isle, and true as I am la my loyalty school had met with obstacles, but he did was a Georges Bank fisherman of about 60 Doxology, which served as grace before 
to our beloved sovereign the Queen, should she not think that the enterprise should be given I tons, hailing from Gloucester, Mass. She ran I meat, and the throng of people standing 
intrude open the domain, of God and coin a up. ashore just below Drake’s dock. had her ride aTOOn(l the table united their voice» with
new creed to bind my conscience with all the Dr. Hopper offered the following resolution: stove to, and broke In two amidships. The granj egeot_ Then oame the banquet till
rigors of ancient uniformity, to prohibit me Resolved, That this convention having heard the m**t* unstepped, she lost sails, anchors and eTervhodv was satisfied. The table at the
from the doe exercise of my religion, with all report of the special meeting of the board of directors cables but her running rigging was saved. The I. / « v ,i „resided over bv Ш—
the force of voice and pen and arm, I would of the N B. Educational society, gratefully records- vessel is a total wreck with all hands saved. 01 toee,, V’ РЛ!2,„:Л
resist her. She hse left the domain of Cesar }t8 “““ of obS**A1<m,Jor w?2t £one bJ The Sabra В. KUIam was a staunch Nova w“®lled Fredericton guests,
reams ner. “““"J""” , j .-.-.v- institution, and while it regrets the mistakes made In o-jM. fi-herman of about 60 tons owned at including Attorney General and Mrs. Blair,which is government and intruded into the relation to the Bnanclal conduct of the .«alia of the “ а mil» Hon F P and Mrs Thomnson David anddomain of God which is conscience. For the institution, it yet believes the continuance ef the fubnioo. She ran ashore about half a mile tlon, і. r, ana Mrs. xnompson, isavia ana
realm of conscience is sacred from the touch of seminary to be a necessity to the well being of the I further down the beach towards Oentreville, Mrs. Hatt, Geo. F. Gregory, Mr. Wilson,
council, or parliament, or president, or king or denominations having it In charge. and struck at low tide about jow water mark, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
queen. While I place this limit to obedience I He said that mistakes have been made, but but was driven with the fury of the gale and c. H. Lngrin, Thb Sun representative and 
cannot bnt regret thefgrowth of communism other institutions have made mistakes. One I waJe? on “® «sing tide high np on the bank, I others, and at a table further down tile hall 
and socialism. There has been the tyranny of mistake wae in fitting up the boarding house. “ 1 complete wre<*, almost broken into were seated Mr, and Mrs. A, S. Murray, 
capital. There is a strong current setting a great deal ef money wae sunk in the old I splinters. _ The crew, after suffering intense Дпд Mr, Д, Staples, Dr. Tor-
toward the tyranny of labor. The remedy for Flaglot house. A second difficulty was «the I hardship for five hours after the vessel struck, І гец, jj. Мн, George Hatt,
the tyranny cf capital is good sound competl- conduct of the late principal. A third difficulty I reached shore with safety, leering Captain . . manv more from the
tion; the disiribntion of capital that will dee- was the giving up of thé property at Lancaster, Amero frozen and still in death fast to the J y when full instloe had bee»
tory monopoly. The remedy for tyranny of many of the people believed that the school vessel’; traveller iron. The crew state thathe celestial city. When fnU justice ЬИЬеев
labor ie loss of wsges and consequent poverty. wa8 About to gonnder. Ho thought there was di*J at his »nd c°°ld be persuaded to done to the edibles the PeoP1®
Communiera strikes at the basai principle of no school in the province that could make a ! ma*e au effort to reach the shore and save his around the band stand to hear the muaie 
the natural constitution of society. You can- better showing than the Baptist seminary. If I H*6* They had a rope about him once, but and to listen to the addresses, 
not reduce us all to a dead level. You cannot mistakes were to close the seminary, why Аса- I were unable to move him, his arm being locked Bev, John Bead presided and Mr. Wilson,
press all brains into- one motüd and while dia ooUege would be buried long ago. The Bap- «o'^/be iron traveller. A frozen corpse, M- p_ p Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. F. P.
there can be no possibility of thus pressing us tists should stand shoulder to shoulder and up- they left himand reached shore safely. Thompson, О; H. Legrin, Geo. F. Gregory,
all Into one mould, Christian men and women hold their inetitutione. He happened to know Вито іY, 27 th.-The gale continue very Rev_ Mj.Beckwlthand Rev. Mr.SeUer 
ought to think while the dynamite fiend is that a strong canvass was being made for Mem- eevere, and snow Is drifting very badly, the dellvered Dksaant eddresses. 
abroad, while society is agitated by political tamcook. Other institations were endeavoring being: almost impassablei for immense “euverwl ріема Lutrin for three cheers
demagogues,that they are called upon to main- to come in and occupy the field, and as Bap- enow drifts.!1’ Crowds gathered at the scene of A “°.m Mr' ,8rl° .$.™л°.дЄИЄ
tain »nd hold fast the privileges which belong tists it behooved them to support thefc semi- *be wrecks in spite of the bad state of the ^vav’S^^S
to ns, and only then shall we give obedience to nery roads, and everything possible was done for I After the addresses were over, the bane
Useiar. Rev. Dr. Sawyer said he presumed that, like I the comfort of the saved crews. т I played a well-selected programme and the

Useзаг demands tribute. The laws most be many present, he did not know exactly what Later reports say that the schooner A. J. I people promlnaded and enjoyed a whole 
administered and hence the need of a judge, to say. He was interested in the subject of I Franklin (Uapt. Irwin Ingalls) of Grand Har- evening’s festivity, Mr. Gibson making him- 
Property and life must be ‘defended and we academic education. When he first entered b°r ** aehore on IngaUs Point and pounding gejj Ціе busiest in the building, greeting his 
must have soldiers and police. Postal and Acadia college as an instructor the people were heavy on the rocks. The schooner Breeze of (rlend, 6nd looking after their enjoyment, 
commercial communications must be main- discussing discontinnance of Horton academy. Portland, Maine, a verael of about W tons, , ff, wed ofi mn.t agreeably,
tained, and, therefore, there must be tribute, He opposed If; he felt that the academy must dragged out of Grand Harbor, and has not fteorne W Foster of the Marys-
and you ought to know that the public money be continued or the usefulness of the college been seen or heard of. There was one man on uotaT who did toe oaterlnc great
is spent for public purposes. There are two wooid decline. He was pleased when the eld board, and the probability is she has gone out ville hotel, who did, tne catering, great 
classes of penonsthat I have no sympathy with, seminary at Fredericton waaclpsed up to know to «a and foundered, as no vessel could live praise was awarded byn everbody. The 
violent partizans and citizens indifferent to the that the funds were to be retained for the around the coast of Grand Manan in such a gale, guests departed at 10 o clock delighted an* 
welfare of their country. It is the right of opening of a school elsewhere. He was satis- 11 ia estimated the gale reached its maximum astonished with the princely style of Mr. 
every citizen as much as it is your right fied that there was room for a seminary of this height at about midnight, last night, blowing I Gibson’s hospitality. The employes qf the 
to get down on your knees to pray kind in New Brunswick aa well as No va Scotia. I et about the rate of 80 miles per hour. About uotton mill had planned to present Mr. Glb- 
to conserve the privileges which you enjoy and He asked what could be gained by giving every fisherman on shore had from two to six 1 during the evening with two handeo
to hand them down to coming generation. I „p the school, by permitting the children of nets set for herring before the gale commenced, I brass urne, but he preferred that it should
am not talking politics, I am simply speaking Baptist parents to be educated at Memramcook “d «ey will probably all be lost, torn or sunk. . . Drlv.tely у» wish was aooeeded
of my duty when I am touching upon these or Sackville? Is it not worth whüe tooulti- The damage to wiere and smaU boats and The gift is ve»1 handsome and unique, 
moral questions. There are some persons who vate onr own talents? We are to be strong by vessels will be hard to estimate. 1-8 У
think that a Christian minister has no right to working for ourselves. It is not assets that go The cause of the schooners Sabra В. KUIam
a political opinion and certainly no right to against indebtedness in this matter; the de- ®Bd Adel™ Hartwell going ashore in Flagg s
express it. I will not allow any man to think ficienoy of the school is not lost. The Baptist p°Je is laid to the fooling of anchors and their
that when I became a Christian minister I Md denomination has gained from the work of laying too far out from the northern shores, as . fePBOIAL oorbespondknob OF THB BUN.)
aside my manhood and citizenship and I claim this school. Acadia College has received !‘ 18 » «« occurrence for vesrah to drag aehore '““Y:
that I have a right to speak or think or vote if students from this institution. 10 Flagg’s Cove. The fact of 29 vessels riding Upper Gagetown, Dec. 25,—Owing main-
I see fit without asking any political partisan Mr. Hopper stated that 76 paying pupils at 80 severe a gale as last night, in safety, is proof jy t0 tbs absence of snow the people of this
permission so to do. Render then to Сетвг $ю per term each would pay the expenses of enough that there is excellent holding-ground
tribute. Give to God allegiance, obedience, the school. in Flagg’s Cove harbor.
tribute. Give to the government honor, to The discussion was continued by Rev. CP 10 » late hour tonight the wind is still 
yonr neighor love, and to the world kindness Messrs. Taylor, Hartley, Goodepeed, King- blowing a moderate gale from the N.E., acoom-
and charity. And surely now I may. press horn. Gordon. Parsons, Prof. Wortman, Panied by a soft sleet storm, and we wiU, no ____ _____ , , , ,___ ._____upon you this duty of allegiance to Messrs. E. McLeod, Peters and Vinoe. doubt, hear of more disasters tomorrow. slight faU ef enow revived business hepee
God. You have this Bible, the Sabbath and The resolution was unanimously adopted. The schr. GsieUe, Capt. Fred Cronk, owner, somewhat, but the big thaw of Wednesday
the sanctuary. It is an honor to be a British A committee composed of Rev. Messrs. I went aehore eff Woodward’s Cove, and is hie again left the fields as bare as m summer 
or an American citizen, but it is a much greater Goodepeed, Hartley, Hopper and McLeod and mashing to pieces on the shore. time. There has been no travelling on the
honor to be a child of God and a citizen of Merere. Vinos, Bostwick and Dr. Macfarlane, ----------- ---------------- loe and very little crossing as yet.
heaven, While you may rejoice at the abund- was appointed to consider ways end means The Late T. G. Barnes, While oosslng near their homes on Mon?
ance of your privileges as a citizen, rather re- and report at the afternoon meeting, ___ day last, with a span of horses, Meure.
cira because your namreare written In heaven. The convention then adjaurned until 3 The late Thomas G. Barnes, of Hampton, Chae. and Henry Coy broke through the

heart,*and°looking up, let us èxprese our adora- °РІ0СЬ aitbbnoon sesbion. whose remaln8 were yesterday laid in the thin lee ‘^’ “^“в ^ ^е ^ете ооі^ .
tion to him, who is the only and blessed poten- , beautiful cemetery at Hampton, was prover *hey had a hard job to save themselves aa*
tate, the king of kings and lord of lords, who The committee s _ report, as amended after I bjajjyamanof Kings County,havingspentallhis І ‘Є^11, m ..
only hath immortality, to him be glory and considerable discussion, was as follows: They ]jfe there. Bornât Barnesville, in the Parish of W. Currey of this place laaboat to
dominion everlasting. Amen. recommended that an effort be immediately xjpham/ln May 1828. he passed his youth and *РРІУ for a patent on a boot and hatneae

made to raise one thousand dollars to cancel m||lhoo/ -m thet Tiu»ge, getting polish of his own invention. Mr. Carrey a
theamonnt forfeited on the Jewett purchase; Qnly a „„„шоп gchool education. He wu long experience In the tanning business haa

?“тт*і*Чяькіїї? ÿKSX’ïSsïiSTsrîS !K to Mn ln “■ -
ЇьпТаГьвге?оТогеГ1ЬА^ ^І ш Ш wbgn^ cholerajù raging, in The member, of the Baptiat church and
.emp^tocanvassforstocksuhscrlptions, I I ^egatiou

Rsv Dr. Sawyer said that unless money was ®hVstore ver”/ ^ôraSffilÿ'tor tour° ^/“five ReT’ J‘ G- НвгуеУ» the annuaf donation,
at onoe put into the business the school might fmn\nd th^ wanting a wider field he built T.h® *^*г «ilooked forward to by aU aa ме
as well c ose today as hereafter. If the direc- ' gtore at Hampton Station where by industry of the “good times coming.” 
tors would say that they were Prepared to take and ^„„0,0, hg maintained till the day of Ms The tru.teea of Burton Softool distrlit 
oare of the present, he thonght the People ^eath a very lucrative Ьпвіпевз. He was one have engaged Misa Emma Doroaa of Fred- 

E McLeod, M P P, o A Everett, M P, would take care of the future. Some person | Q£ those whose word wae ae "good as gold” fg I erloton. and late of the Normal school, te
Rev W Camp, Rev W J stewart, should guarantee the rent of the school build* « w market that he traded in. I t.. і і « * nr qtnnvAB

11 J L fchiw, ,1 J T Parsons, ing; another the principal’s salary, end so on. I я . j teach daring the next term. A. W. Stoe w
» J a Robertson, » w J Swsffleid, The difficulties of the 'eminarv seem to have . As an auctioneer he wae widely and popn- taught in this district during the last

t*TKr » : ttKa, g00d 8U00eM- He wUl Г*
ÎÏÉSiï :: “Injure” Sg1 ttnTMr B^notïmëmbLrrf A colored man residing near M.qm.pit

„ D O Dewitt, „ w J НІІ6Є, be overcome there appears but little doubt, if ьЛІь vit hL S«1 lake recently found that his winter’s supply

Mr J Jones, Mr WF Wortman, mnvrotton thn лопЄЛопЇ... ha ha, Methodism, for whose ministère he had always away during the long intervals that oeenr
„ ratol Peck, -, John M«ch, dotog so and wluLntinûe “ °Pen hou8e “d hand. Bnt his views were durtog the fhdrt December days and eon-
'' S H Thomas і І віїск’. to do so >8 liberal to all denominations, as ministers and eluded to capture, if possible, the midnight .

J N Burnett, M b, F McParlane, M D. Before thelclose of the convention several churchee the marauder, which he suspected to be some
Mr ft A McLeod, Mr a c Smith, subscribers to the seminary stock, whose sub- locality will all certify. | wild beast. He accordingly hied himself to
SrjarLV8W№ R A №. -riptlocwere not due,volunteered to advance ^^“any 0Ж ttloTa^mo^mentt to ^r^fieldA whm be" 8nonte’ “4
.. ftRCamn $50 each toward the liquidation of the Jewett I «-ІмміЕаіГ all the other paraphernalia necessary for» G W Boyer, I, L Mansbridge, claim, representatives of several of the city had Ms eympatoy and eupport. PIn politics =eo™rlng bear bounties are found in great
« Wm Whittaker, „ Fred Hartley, churches guaranteed a liberal amount to the Barnes Was alwavs a Liberal until Liter- abundance, and there secured the loan of neI, w В Wiggins. Prof L В Wortman, same end, and a number of private individuals ,.r- Д arneswas always a AaDeral.untllAiiDSr . .» . ... ... ,, . , ,
-, a W Bryer. Mr 8 J Jenkins, eubicribed larger or smaller amounts. Alto- “““had changed its name to Literal Cot immense Dear trap, wmon wttn tnenelp ot
„ J J Bostwick, „ H L spencer, gether the prospecte of the institution are тме «rvative, which he then followed,and rithougl hi. wife and a big pry he managed to set
- Armstrong, h EG Carier, hnnefnl than thev have hitherto яппяагеД never a demonstrative politician had strong right ln the way of the pork-hungry nocturnaland others. hopetul than they have hitherto appeared. views and maintained them. He leaves a wid- visitor. Early in the night fearful howls

/"■і-гла
îl.”" "S& ’ ш Е..ПЮ. Я Cl, M„d, . “Л. IMS. Й КГІЇнІЇЇ’в ЙЛ

w?fbJenWM th?n, î0ad th.® reeolution on and came to this country in the year 1822, To Editor of The Sun. I J hie ahot cun and accompanied by the
йГмсЬСГ^ X l̂lcb&n^ ‘be- being 27 years of age. He married a .o^,w.
Mr Jenkins secretary of the convention. daughter of the late CoL Leonard of Sussex Robert Simpson, Deputy of Fountain Lodge8 hastily made hie way to the scene of the

Mr. McLeod stated ;that the directors of the Vale in Kings county, and settled at that place L O. G. T., to whom he was alluding in his capture—when, lo !—instead of the expeot- 
educational society thonght that the time had |a ig23. He identified himself largely in agri- speech at the public entertainment given by ed black bear—a veritable white man. Tke 
arrived when advice ahould be sought from the t nitg in wnc7he * Л . Л the lodge a few eveninge ago. When called poor but enterprising negro s disappointment
two conferences with reference to the manage- cultural pursmra in wmeu ne seemed to take np0D> ho prefaced his remarks with a false is easier imagined than described, but dame 
ment of the schooL It b purely denomina- great pleasure in breeding and raising cattle, Ktotement, declaring that he, as well as those rumor hath it that his loss on bear bounties
tional in its character, and its collapse could horses and sheep from imported stock which he taking part in the entertainment, had received was
not but be amsidered a leflection» upon the brought to great perfection, particularly the no notice that it would devolve on them and ™.v.
Bapttateof the province. Short horns, Durhams and Dishley sheep, rebuked the chairman for not revealing thb n,hL manv friends of the Government here

Rev. C. Goodepeed read a report from the which greatly benefitted that part of the pro- fact at toe beginning, bnt he being a young with Dr Fra^ elevatfm
executive on the state of the school. The sub- vinoe In which he resided. He had also taken man of conscience remained silent, knowing “e we , elevation
stance of the report wae that during the past great interest in settling newly arrived emi- that the programme had been previously ar- to a seat in the cabinet, 
two years the attendance of pupib has materi- grants on new lands obtained from the govern- ranged. A right merry Christmas and a happy New
ally decreased and the school was being run at ment, on which he at hb own expense, built He then went on to review the workings of 1 Year to the staff and readers of The Sun.
s loss. One reason why the school was fin- several houses for their accommodation and the lodge since its organization one year ago, I ------------*«-----------
socially involved was because of the_ large had the satisfaction to seeAhoae people succeed I dwelling for some length on the opposition they I A despatch from Berlin to the Times gives 
amount of money that had been sunk in the He went home to the old country in the year 1844 had to encounter from those that professed to be the outline of the government scheme whereby 
boarding house. The conduct of the late prin- and pnblbhed 5,000 copies of a small pamphlet temperr-ce workers, but refused to unite with the state will buy at a fixed piioe all raw spirit* 
eipal had also militated against it. The seleo- for the guidance of emigrants and circulated them, ano used their influence to prevent others. I produced in Germany, and after refining it vril 
tion of the site had alienated many persons,and them throughout Ireland entirely at hb own I The address was delivered in asneeering under I dispose of a portion in foreign countries. Hi 
the fact of theboard being obliged to give Mr. expense, without fee or reward from the gov- mining way, which b so oharacteabtic of the- I government will have power to regulate tin 
Cushing 91,000 to be released from the pur- emment of the day. Neither was he in any way speaker, and was looked upon by all present I production and granting or refusing licenses 
obese of the Jewett property ia Lancaster had remunerated or assisted by the government in to be a combination of ignorance and malice, I The discussion of the project by the per 
also seriously affected its finances. The com- the importation of stock. especially as there were those present who, I evinces a strong current of opposition to IL»
mlttee expressed the opinion that while the Mr. Branson had abo taken a deep interest I having ooneoieneious objections to unite with
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left the Indian camp in a 
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nch establishment on the 
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shorn Father Crespel was 
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'as a long time after his 
city before he was able to 
s of his sacred office.

THE LOST CHURCH.

(from the German ot Uhland In "Diohtergrossa
Oft in the lonely forest straying,
One hears s faintly chiming bell,
Yet no one knoweth whence it someth,
And scarcely does the legend tell.
From a lost church above, ’tie said 
The peal sounds out upon the wind—
Onoe, pilgrims crowded to the shrine,
Bat now, none pan the pathway find.
Onoe, when my heart was sick of sinning,
I wandered in the dbtant wood,
Turning to God with earnest longing 
In its untrodden depths 1 stood—
There, in the silent wilderness,
I heard the ringing, soft yet clear,
The higher my desires arose.
The chimes fell fuller and more near.
So lost was I in self-communing,
So drawn my senses by the sound.
That yet,' I cannot solve the question 
How I that heavenward path Uad found.
It was as I had dreamed away 
A hundred years of time and space;
When, sunny-clear above the mist,
There opened out a broad free place.
The sunshine was so full and glowing,
So darkly bine, the heavens bright,
And a proud mlnbter’s stately columns 
Rose In the throbbing golden light - 
Its towers and tapering spires seemed 
In Messed heaven to te suspended,
Upheld by clouds, like pinions white,
With dusky shadows intetblended.
Tbs bell’s melodious, joyful swelling,
Owned not the touch of mortal power,
Bnt, fanned by heavenly breezes, swung 
Flooding with music all the tower—
It seemed as if that storm and flood 
Were beating on my throbbing heart,
As ’neath the dome with faltering step 
And timid joy I stood apart.

My tongue has not the power of telling 
How glorious that temple seemed;
Clearly upon the dneky windows 
The sainted martyre’ pictures gleamed,
Life’s symbols there I saw expanded. 
Illumined by a wondrous light.
And holy women, God’s defenders,
Strove in the world for troth and right.
Above, high on the ceiling painted,
A heavenly glory seemed to shine;
Devoutly at the altar kneeling 
My soul was bathed in love divine.
Then to my raptured, upward vision ,
The railing’s arch in twain seemed torn,
And opened wide was heaven’s portal 
And every veiling cloud withdrawn.
Upon my hushed adoring Senses,

, What toenes of heavenly splendor fell,
What blessed sounds I heard, like flute tones, 
Deep’ning into an organ’s swell,
That words may not describe, nor utter—
Yet who, with longing true is found,
May for himself observe the chimes 
That in the forest faintly sound.

PeMLAND, St. John, Deo. 24, 1885.
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I will accept God’s offer now,
From every sin depart,.

Peiform my oft-repeated vow 
And render up my heart.

As God lays his touch upon the moral and 
spiritual being he says: “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy 
affections; with thy mind, with thy eonl, and 
with all the powers of the man. To refuse 
that love is sin. To withhold that allegiance 
is treason, punishable with eternal death. For 
this great law ever remains for the ages, 
•Render allegiance unto God.’ ”

This loyalty expresses itself in obedience. 
Now there ar. two ways in which to render 
obedience to G>od. Reverence for law and 
ship. Force may compel an obedience. The 
fear .of punishment may deter from wrong
doing. You have to keep the bad elements of 
a nation in check by military authority. You 
have to keep the bad ■ and vicious elements of 
a loity down by police authority. That is, 
you compel men to obey law, which if you had 
not the power so to do would destroy social 
and civic order. Now there is a communism 
that would destroy law, and there^is a freedom 
that would make law void. Now, a law is as 
near pet fset as possible when you do not feel 
that there is a law. Just look at the thpught 
a moment. A law Is as perfect as 
when you do not feel that there is a làw. I 
know that there is a law against murder, or a 
law against theft, bnt it does not ohafe |me be
cause I am in perfect harmony with ifc The 
law is only a scourge to law-breakere. Perfect 
obedience is only given to God when you feel 
that his commandments are not grevions. If 
you want to do anything which the Bible for- 
bldsMon an* are restrained by it or by the law 
of toe church, your obedience is slavish. Do 
you know the meaning of John’s words, “Per
fect love casteth out fear, for fear hath tor
ment.” I have just explained 
is a law that if I go under the water I shall te 
drowned. There fs a law that if I put my 
hand into the fire I shall te burned, but these 
laws do not affect me except when I break them 
and then I am punished. There is a law that con
trols every ray of the sun but it does not op
press me as I am bathed in the sun-light. So 
perfect love casteth out all fear, and yon feel 
that the law of God instead of binding only 
protects you and thus you are brought into 
perfect harmony with God and all discords are 
removed. And that is obedience to the law of 
God. The worship of God is expressed in 
prayer, praise and adoration. From the be
ginning of the world altars had on them sacri
fices for sin to make atonement and confer 
peace. The Jewish ritual with its crimson 
altars, its gorgeous robed priests was one act 
of worship to the deity. The Christian 
llgion has its cross upon whicti is placed the 
sacrifice of a penitent heart. The act of wor
ship is expressed when you say in gratitude 
and faith, Bless the Lord, O my soul and for
get not all his benefits, who forgiveth all my 
Iniquities, who healeth all my diseases, who 
redeemeth thy life from destruction, who 
crowneth'thee with loving kindness and tender 
mercies. For the Lord is a great God and a 
great king above all gods. In his hand are the 
deep places of the earth, the strength 
of the bills is* his also. The sea is 
his and he made it ". and his hands 
formed the dry land. O come let ns worship 
this king all-glorious; let'ns bow in reverence 
to him; let us kneel betore the Lord our 
maker, for this is the attitude of humility. 
•Think you if a sculptor had power to give life 
to a statue it would not worship him, and yet 
we are the creation of .God and refuse to how to 
him. I gave him tonight all I have of praise 
and adoration. God loves me; he loves yon; 
he loves me as a father and I love him as my 
kjng. Allegiance and obedience express l hem- 
selves in service. God demands more money 
than service. Cseur’s image is'on the coin, 
and God’s image is there to. Every Jew bad 
to pay tribute; God yet demands money. The 
question is not how much can I spare, but how 
much can I give ? For what is cast into the 
treasury of the Lord is not lost. Will a man 
rob God? Yes, if he withholds tithes and 
offerings. Time service is demanded. Everyday 
onghtto haveitsappropriate timeand its allotted 
moments for God, to read hie word and to 

If the Christian soldier Havelock had

SERMON.
wor-' Preached by Fev. Job. Shenton.

(Stenographic Report.)
jfiufhe saith unto them, whose is this image and 

superscription Î They say unto him Cæsar’s.
Then saith he unto them render therefore unto 

Caesar the things which are Cæsar’s and unto 
God the things that are God’s—St. Matthew nil, 
20-21.

The Lord had pat the Pharisees to confusion 
and Intensified their hatred against him by 
the parable of the marriage of the king’s son. 
They went ont of the temple and took counsel 
how they might entangle him in his talk. 
Those dignified members of the Sanhedrim 
sent their disciples with the Herodians to put a 
question to the youthful rabbi, "What thinkest 
thou, is it lawful to give tribute unto Cæsar 
or no?’ Never perhaps, considering all the 
interests involved, was a more difficult question 
asked. The Pharisees, hoetile to the Roman 
government and ten fold more hostile to Christ, 
were anxious to bring him into collision with 
the common people. Should his answer be for 
Саезаг the tide of popularity would turn against 
him. Should it be against Саезаг nothing but 
a miracle would save him from ruin. That he 
should decline to answer seems to have been 
contemplated. Never was a teacher in each а 
position, and you cannot but admire the divine 
wisdom which defeated a p’ot of the darkest 
treason ever conceived in the deepest wiles of 
malicious cunning and mortal enmity. Jesus 
shows those wicked and designing men that he 
understands their malicious designs. Ye 
hypocrites, pretending to ignorance of civil 
duty and anxious to involve me in the crime 
which is in yonr thought of plotting against 
Roma “Hypocrites !" how the word must 
have pierced through the thin veil of their 
seeming submission to his authority. “Ye 
hypocrites, why tempt ye me? Show me the 
tribute money.” They brought to him a pen
ny—a coin having on It the image of Cæiar. 
He does not discuss general principles, bn: he 
selves upon a common maxim of all nations: 
that he who acknowledges the rnlerie right of 
coinage, acknowledge* his right of tribute. 
Holding the penny in his hand he asked: 
“Whose is this image and superscription ?" 
He compelled an answer to their cenfueion. 
They say unto him, “Стзаг’я.” And Jesus 
answered, and the words are of divine autho- 
ity and settle the question for all ages: “Ren
der therefore unto Сеезаг the things that are 
Cseiar’a and unto God the things that are 
God’s.” If the question was the most difficult 
ever asked considering all the surrounding cir
cumstances of the case, the answer was the 
wisest ever given, and no wonder the enemies 
who elicited it “marvelled and left him.” 
Those words were not meant for the Jews 
only, but for all men and for all time. They 
touch upon the divine sovereignty and the 
duty to civil authority. The thought I want 
to present to you tonight is. that God claims 
whatever has • upon it the divine image, and 
that our obedience to Сезаг is conditioned 
upon our obedience to God. .

1st, then, what are the claims of God ? Ad- 
i- dressing those Pharisees whom cumbered the 

law with the rubbish of traditions; those Sad- 
ducees who received only the five books of 
Moses, the claims of God would embrace all 
that had teen distinctively revealed of Ged as 
king, amid grand solemnities the ten 
mandments were given to Moses. There is 
not a claim of God which the two tables dn 
not vindicate and snstain. They utter of the 
divine nature his exclusive right to worship,
пЛ№°тГГЄ, Гй ofhie name> the holiness 
of the day he calls his own. Those command-

eternal obedience oblige- & (?h,,et ^bo came not to destroy but to 
fulfil the law and the prophets. God claims 
absolute allegiance. There comes down with 
the ages from the mount that burned with fire 
the one authoritative command, “Thou shalt 
have no other gods before Me.” I am the 
Lord, that is my name, and my glory will I 
not give to another. There is not an atheistic 
opinion that has passed currents or yet passes 
as good coin that is not made base metal by the 
first verse of Genesis. Seated in his divine 
supremacy Jehovah says in the utterance that 
claims eternal being, “I am.” As such he 
claims the homage of all intelligent creatures 
and receives the homage of the material crea
tion. All thy works praise thee, O Lord. 
The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof. 
The earth Is full of his glory. The earth is 
crammed with heaven and every common bush 
afire with God, but only be who sees takes off 
his shoes. And considering the beauty of the 
human body, its perfect organism and its well- 
adjusted parts, we say as said the Psalmist, “I 
am fearfully and wonderfully made.” A care
ful study and a proper thought will show the 
image of God stamped upon every part of the 
body. This frame is perfect, bailt up by its 
divine architect. It is true that віц has mar
red the work of his hand, and yet it can te re
stored to its divine original. I have said that 
the body is perfect, and this is not contradicted 

V by pains and diseases and at last death which
X destroys the work of his hand. If there be

introduced for the sake of pleasure or for the 
gratification of desire that which ruins the 
body you mar the image of God and erase his 
superscription. Look how the body Is mar
red Overwork in physical exertion to build

pions in England.

і ON THE CLAIMANTS,

Dec. 26 —A paper on the 
ed estates in England, pre- 
irection of Minister Lowell, 
one of the American eecre- 
has been sent by the Pre-

в be no doubt,” Mr. White 
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of recovery/ I am told by 

s that not one claim in a 
iese referred to them by the 
validity whatever, and very 
experience of claims from 

і successful.”
that the archives of the leg»- 
considerable portion of its 
dence is composed of letters 
Be describes the result of in- 
the Jennens estate, to which 
American claimants, showing 
went to the heirs-at-law long 
cen claimants ever heard of 
1 the title been once good it 
lave become worthless by the 
te of limitations. “Any at- 
” combines Mr. White, “to 
te frem the crown or indi- 
lap=e of 12 years, which may 
thirty under certain circnm- 
>nal property after the lapse 
ver valid the claim may have 
і certain to end in failure, 
icnsvqaently, of the Jennens 
ie United States of Ametiea 
that their subscriptions are 
town away, if their object be 
the Jennens estate. Biiniiar 
loose of the ’Hedges estate," 
’ ‘Hyde estate,’ and many 
described as among the otdi- 
hich so many of onr country, 
’galled. ” With regard to the 
led to be awaiting American 
Sank of England, Mr. White 
1er written by the chief ac- 
[cstHution os follows: "There 
its of unclaimed stocks, or 
bg in cur banks, 
ally.without having made ex- 
h, which would involve some 
r, there are very few amounts 
1 pounds and probably пене 
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” In regard to the fabulous 
ip in chancery he says : "To 
tiers received at thie legation 
States in reference to unclaim- 
ncery, many of onr country- 
ne that institution to be the 
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Ion of a claim to the same by 
linister, and without the re- 
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з mentioned therein, or to the 
the estate claimed. 

y that in any communication 
ib j act a smaller snm is men
ial millions, and frequntly our 
late that they are entitled te 
I even more millions. It will 
pme surprise and disappoint- 
these to be informed that the 
; money in the custody of the 
’ at present is about 384,000,- 
$.000,000 belongs to owners 
: leaving about one million 
iclaimed or dormant fonda
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me
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Upper Gagetown.

place have as yet done but little at their usual 
winter business, though several have begun 
operations ln a small way. The reoeet

re-

tUNION BAPTIST SEMINARY.

The School to be Continued and Made a 
Permanent Institution.

I

The convention which was called to consider 
the affairs of the Union Baptist Seminary, 
met on the 80th ult., in Berryman’s halL 
Among those present at the morning session 
were :—

Jcom-

pray.
to march at 4 o’clock he rose at 2 o’clock for 
his devotions. Crowd labor, sbortan sleep but 
do not rob God of his due. ,.Tbe Sabbath be
longs to him. It is for man; it takes fatigue 
away after the work of the preceding week. 
Do not push your work eo near to midnight on 
Saturday night that the dust of the week or 
the gold-dust of business is on your fingers 
when the holy day cornea. Of the Christian 
labor is demanded, work in leading souls to 
Christ, in doing good, in sowing good seed in 
the harvest fields of Christian endeavor. Ren
der tribute unto God. Have you any money 
to aid the church ? He asks it to spread the 
gospel. When you lay yourselves upon the 
altar of consecration do not keep back your 
money. Have you a talent to speak or pray or 
visit the sick ? Put the talenton the altar. 
Have you personal magnetism, a influence to 
move and mould others ? Use the precious en
dowment for God. Here ia my hand, it can 
work for him; here are my feet, they can go 
on errands of mercy for him; here is my tongue, 
it can speak and sing for him; here are my 
memory and will and my mind and conscience 
and heart—and they are all devoted unto him. 
Do not think that because you can do so little 
that it matters not that you do not that 
little. It is told of Sir Michael Costa, that 
upon one occasion during a rehearsal before 
the Handel festival, he had a large host of 
musicians and singers around him. In the 
midst of one of the choruses the man who 
.played the piccole away up in the corner be
gan to think that with all this noise of drums 
and eyipbale and the voices of the singers it 
did not matter what he did, and his fingers 
dropped and the piccolo was silent. Suddenly 
Sir Michael threw up his hands and cried, 
“Stop,” and the vast orchestra was silent 
“Where is the piccolo ?" he said. His trained

•4

more than balanoèd by his gain in other

?
£

. boy, with a milk pitcher in 
ig down the back staira He 
feet, and was brushing the 
tee when his mother appeared 
і stairs and asked : “Did yen 
sr?" "No, I didn’t; but I 
Ick response, And hefdid.
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ST. JOHS P. O. OPKKATIONS.

jwowwui b. ..i ssirtTSf йдйяйі “"•"їшяи“ і аглайаїкйййя: h a * «-»<;«of the work doee Ід the SI. John Port Office Plele or illegible iddrw., or one in 5,263. 118 Td'lrew—And МіпШег Of Inlond p.y for extr. work wee refund b, the roll- aide, while' heOtamrtnej’tadootbbgbot the 
during the year which closed on Thursday The 8am® returns In 1876 showed one in - KeTenae 8 Beply- wa7 management to a whole class of clerks line of the people. With all the men who de-
night, and also, for purposes of comparison ever7 3,448, and in 1880 one in 3,987. Immediately after the arrival of the mn™ iutnW?,,.,™ S,® addlt,onal business sertedhis ranks andwentovertoMr. Foster’s

йїм=5гг« СЖс: SSS^^
jEFH^FF^ - лй 2 £ EiHEESEi S'srrBH

been made In all branches ot the post office P»r°ele, &o.,there were 6,513 undelivered, or return from Grand Falls, a committee of interfere with proper discipline In the would be a dissolution of parliament and in 
work, and a dose examination of the figures one ln ever7 166- gentlemen waited on the minister and pre- a®rv!°e’ LHo PoUtioian of any respectability all probability the electorate of Kings would

în^ïLib^ts іг.гьгїСігітї:
.. -me— --1 “-as - » - мгмйгд. aâ» «IrswwaSSr£â EHE EHHB

„„„„„„ gambit asara a,tissab-a*vfs s^ïrs
, ------ * j’M1i Л[в тЧ^ R°m»n Catholic all aulstanoe possible from several officials to see that the St. Martins and TJoham

On the 17th ult., the Worshipful Com- Qn^he mtar ohtm^Ри^і'мГ*! w5‘” °f 0Wn ,eifch snd order ,n fche Nlway Esilway was placed in good running order.
?.l gr. “!7ЇЙЯаГ^УЙ'Л: ■ Bell.leleBey woold h.vh. be efedS

, , «З»-311 «З».»4* №7,991 A. Macdonald with the freedom and livery reverse, a quaint Initial “C” of chaste de- ТГТЛГП.С! housTkeener ** peoted t0 have a lfeht-
?, *how* • «ata b the revenue from the of that anoient guild, in recognition of the ^gn- The engraving was the work of J, KLNtib. Hon. Mr. Foster—One has been already

sale of stamps in nine years of $10.096. The | eminent services rendered by him to the Ьт°рГа8я яі.пЙ “£d "etl mennfaot°red PfclaratiOn Proceedings at Hamntnn »PP°inted. У
gross revenue was not benefited, however, British empire. Sir John having made the mosfdegantSr* ^З0"0”* were of a PfOCtodlDgS at Hampton. Col_ DomviUe continuing said he hoped

to the same extent, owing to the fact that customary declaration on admission and The chairman of the committee. James 0n Saturday, which was declaration day К“ІГ*У т^и°П£0™00^
“y periodicala were having subscribed to the roll of honorary Reynold, after a few brief remarks on the ln Kings County, there was a large gather- ,tdy WM not snEdent^why not to’^ase it 

admitted to the free 11.1. It is rather a freemen, said &nd геЛГеип^пеГ? “î* “Jni.ter I ing of electors at the court house at Hampton, so L tV ensure the buiMkg of the Hue ?

singular fact that while the revenue from In my public life I have had to do not with stanoes, read the following address1? °,Г0ВШ' despite the almost Impassible condition of There were other things which required
stamps has Increased 40 per cent, from 1876 I S?”0^ but 1 have had in some small way con. „ _ ' the roads In many sections of the county. looking after, such as return tickets

siderable experience of the efeter art of csbinet ^°_ Honorable John Coetigan, Minister of At n • » / I on the I. C. R,, the ex pressage on
«am,.™™- - . . mtidng- (laughter) -and therefore I think it ****** Revenue. 11 âe m* berries and lamb shipped to St.John.and the
newspapers and parcels posted at the St. “ot altogether inappropriate thatyou should Sir,—We the undersigned, on behalf of your sheriff freeze price charged Sussex merchants for bringing
John ofice, and all subject to postage, Гіїї. г ЖгїїТ'і ,We 1ее|’, “d ve7 ““У Mend, in the cities of Saint John opened hi. court. He explained that the йопг from the upper provinces. If it had“■—*> зкяйййл&й їй1,is “ч «** ,„,h. „„„ь, ьи ю.«, і^аїллййаг гйл®-cent, in number. I inoes composing that Dominion—are involved in presence among us, to give expres*n tooïï hut all the ballot boxes had not been re- been the memhe, ?h? , л #d£ 7

1876. 1880. 1885. our opinion, our feeling, and our ardent wish. I career, troth in our Ьсап'вівІаГиге ànd in^h! I.*1 T” handed lD- T w° of the boxes Foster would have been beaten several
HSbS'8 •$50î1?ï? З441-66* *«8,860 remember at the time when we were a few soat- higher sphere, the DomiBBn Mriiament we І Г “1,elDg- °ne of which would arrive hundred votes. For several days previous

'• 6717 МИ S.4^ tered ритме, that feeling was not so unani. have observed with pleasure yourmMlyJd ,Г°7 ** “00““d ‘he other would to the election he (DomviUe) knew that he
‘___20,038 17,996 j mous in England as Г hope it is now. consistent oourse, ever reflecting credit and Pr°h»bly be received from Westfield early could do nothing owing to the amount of

„ 8612,167 8466,780 8470 280 I iU0*ï* ,7' « was naturally felt that a honor upon yourself, on the county and nro- I ln Î,® efte™oon. money at the disposal of the Foster party.
Money orders issued..... 95.83$ 117,931 127,604 fewrtmggling provinces might become a source vinoe of which you ate the honored représenta- About noon the sheriff said if the oandi- The Smr should know that he (DomviUe)

o u f and of danger rather than of tive. w date, desired to speak they could do so and and the people of Kings were not ashamed of
--------- 8608,000 8684,711 8597,784 I velopÜt îf tte^Ees? and^cWly w ha^ottNI?i,S%ep!:tV°eride=ffJdte hv tï' slLToiesw^e^'d °Рв“ UntU *Ьв mi” }Ьв.^‘°гУ“ К?‘ЬемУ where he was manu-

This shows in the nine years a falling off far M Canada is concerned, those scattered ̂ passage through pwliament of^to Mw famous ЙойГ її ш т Tt iff i faoturing the patent manure. The farmers
i.і,™ »«d. ? „і.»» «л вїїкілглгггХж 5“ ™ »Ть.гдг.жл « *й£;

an increase of remittances of $31,671. The the English people at last recognize that we prove fruitful in the crisis now pending in the oaft. brittain purchasing some of it in the spring. He re-

ЯйіїЯгйї‘.ГіГErF.iHfZSES sSasPSZT *° “■ ““ №" SSffiwariSrtu;tx Er?F r■

™....„t.bB.b.d„іялагія.swT-trsa »»• «*»■ »■ r»«™ iasirAS
1st January, 1881, and deals with orders is- »Ю0ПК* onr P60»1® 7 demonstrate, when a years, and whSeeteem you for your strong at' to addreM the electors. The new minister рїІ^0 °,p7.d ,n Saturday’s Sun that the

s ...d„ .h. Uuitod st,tM „d o.lted ййїїйхгйЛп j- ™»* Sïïsiïb

Kingdom and foreign countries, as well as ron the perils of war and of warlike difficulty gifts of heart and mind it is a sourro of after round of »РРІ*«вв. Hon. Mr. Foster of questionable character. He denied this
with orders from the United Kingdom, etc, *ї..5г реЧ?е1аЛ?їпе’, оаг connection, regret to others among us thdt we have not ea,d would be a sad mistake if he made a âBd contended that they were respectable
ГГк'Brw,”k- ‘l'SS.ÜS.’î.iÆ’Xu.u.rdd. r1*:fr* r •-«.’S-oSSS VS.d“tt. SJ

this branch lllnstrate the rapid and con-1 ^,7! j° * ccmjnwfial phay to » certain extent onr Christmas offering, accompanied by our b00n eleoted *nd the ballots when counted people who furnished the liquor at Rothesay
tured to obtain hereïarg°et,0sum9WôfhmMe7t' £®вГІІЄв,; wlahe8 for » happy and prosperous showed that his opponent had been victor- were to blame for the row. The Greens
tercourse between the Dominion and other I pledge the credit of the infant Dominion for Jab Reynolds Joshua Oorkerv !°n*’ Ho , er he thought he would go on а° л7* h”8 wlth whloh
counties, notably with the United States. th®. cf constructing that great worir to ГрЇЇ John McGddrkk аиитР‘ оп «“* h® had been eleoted. | ooold find fanlt-

No. of It o. Certified v^ue. Sh*oh ®Ir c> Gregory and Mr. Brackston® J. Kelly, E. Hilton. І л ™,“ot. ,th„ere to make a speech
at Exchange office. | Baker have alluded. ^That is a great com- J. J. McGaffighan, John Connor. and would not inflict one upon the people. , „ , .

8184 9C01 P1®1®1®1. wcj.h» s WOI?.-ot abolute necessity HoN MR n4 The electors had heard the issues of the rePUed ш » few words. He asked
216162 7r «.binding our different scattered pro. , . °0, coa™AN^ campaign pretty fully discussed and these why Colonel DomviUe had not whilq In
258^906 Vinces together into one vast whole. We look *e®med much moved, and in the course of issues should now be considered as settled P&tliament looked after the things which
lïo S? conntrv as“a° g»î? a75°e.2^2h0 I?«.th0r hl® reply expressed himself as being ,ur. He would take it for granted that these he had demanded that he (Foster) should

-------:— route. 7,(Hear, hearTShould war arise should Pr,led “d more than flattered by the ad- "5*?[having been discussed and voted upon ,h*V0 don0, , 0o1, D°mvllle had not asked
Totalin five years.... 91,863 81,211,610 an eastern crisis supervene, should! either dreee and presence of the gentlemen wh0 J?dth® voice of the people having been in 7 lmPr°vementa m the St.

aseisisRED lbttik BosiNiss. by accident or design, the Suez canal be in. had done.hlm the honor to present him snoh hi* favor that they were dead ones and when *nd ^.Pham railway. The Bellelsle
1876. 1880. 1886. terrupted—and it would most certainly be valuable tokens of their regard. Above all I next the electorate of Kings county wasoalled I „.y baa °®en 1° existence when Col. Dom.

Number. interrupted in the case of war - for it is a he was pleased to learn that his acts nPon *° *eIeot a representative other Issues 71 lle w*® *° parliament, but nothing had
Registered letters received route, a means of communication on which and votes on the snbiects referred would have to be brought np. It was the b®en about dredging that bay. ThroughRegistered7letten^jwàüng 33'Ш “’Ш “°АГвв,Ї0ПС0.ьО“ 7n ЬУ England- to In the ,ddre« had m2t with thek of the year “and he felt gtod for “■ (F«‘®^) «««». a small .turner hid

through.......................  29,060 43,185 64,784 trough Canada a secure unaasail- approval. Coming, as they did from I 8everll reasons. He felt glad and happy placed on the bay and a lighthouse
iU?8^te?1.lettere p08ted at ’ й »2ЇьелЧ whlch the North01^ citizens of St. John and Portland-cities of beoan8e h,e Mends were glad and happy, built and a keeper appointed over two

St. J.hn-----------------иш 20,386 17,620 КкХагГїгіЙь “I 80 Peat Importance in thVDominion, noted Th® meB who In 1882 who had taken him up ™onth8 »№• Aa engineer had examined the
76,964 щїії Пб8ві bom S^ich AustraiUa c^be SSSSd if for th® enterpriae and fair dealing of their and who had sustained him so well in this :'0por7d th?,dhredg,D6 of_a

Showinginnineyearean increase of register- 8aooonr 18 wanted; aye, and by whi^h even Inhabitants, aa well as their views on all the 7 /ЄІЇ “X7lDg, bnt W®U if hid „^ve^made Innh « d be,don0’
ed letters delivered in St Tnhn nf in aak India can across our continent be supplied with 8r*at questions affeoting the future of our he had met with defeat. Therefore he waa ?*d“0T7 “fdf.*p ad®olaratlon as that

lets delivered In St. John of 10,445, and the necesaary succour of armed men and muni- country—they were accepted with great І Ь*РРУ because he and they had been vie- I be would get the Central railway, but he
an Increase of only 2,769 posted here. The I «one of war. (Cheers) We can offer some- force In »U his political career, the minis- I toriou8, H® thanked the men who had I had Pr°ml'®d to secure a subsidy for it
[set number of registered letters ever îb,iDg b7rdea tb7,i° V7L. Mlow^ubjeots and ter said his one aim had been to speak and enPPorl®d him. They were the electors of and b?f ,?,0 '°-. ,po1- Domvllle• speech 

handled in . ringle month at the St T«hn £nI?d Kll«dom- «* ‘his vote on all qnestlons that came before him, ?ne . _ the noblest oonstituencles ““ think of the m.ny times that he
_ x . , , montn " *b® 8tl J°hn onr mother country. We have an immense ter- so as to obtain the esteem and reoard nf all ln the Dominion of Canada. When had read long articles In newspapers and

cEoe was during last month, when the ag- 8ltojy,a^?ttt healthy, much of I^rffle, much olasses and creeds, without distinction and he took the portfolio he fully expected 7“nd’ 7 °onoludlng, that it was an adver-
gregate number lewhed 12,228. I ^fnTretu™ he wa8 Pmud to know that he had Income ®о--*У would end/,e thlt act. «»_ words :

АРГЯОХШАТЯ STATSMSHT tarai industry. Since I have been over-Here in meaanre attained that end, when gentlemen did “ot f?r^ne momeut believe that the _т7Лл i ti°f 8t‘ J7ob Col.Dom-
of mail matter posted at Saint John post office : England I have heard a good deal said amongst with whom he had somndh intimacy,haddone el®°torate of Kings would go back on their -1*® , » ,n , B. 87i0obJ Pr®te°d®d *° be the

1880. 1886. the people, especially in the rural districts, him so great an honor. In thankiçg them, reoord‘ ,H® tha°ked the earne8t «nd henest ™Ї??Є7Л P®**^ fr.l.7d' 7d bad wound np
104 000 218 400 ab°°t the poasssiion or occupation of three he hoped at no distant day to meet them men> who at the cost of much time and wltl1 the words : Try DomviUe a patent

727І620 989І762 a”®8 land. (Laughter.) Why we in Can- again and become, with their consent, better worry, had worked to secure his re-election, manure.
87,786 123.800 197,116 offer to every young man of eighteen personally known. He would repay the electors who voted for Capt. Brittain called upon Dr. Pugsley,

port. 4 272 4 160 8 188 T: 7«d i° roaaJ Among the gentlemen present, in addition h,mby be‘D8 a* good a representative as he “• addr!®8 7® eleot”r8’ Drv Pn,88-
Фгапйвш newepa’ra 84^024 Ilsisoo 171І666 Mtume resDonribHlt7nf th°7^ to those whose names were on the address, 00nld< He thanked especially the men who *®У **іг ЬвЛ?Є 8 ad Jj? 8ee 8®od 8Pl7lt 
Gireuijre. books and “®.r®8P°™billty of being the head of wete C. E. EvSlitt^tel1.. and Aid T W were on his central committee who came PrevaUuig between the candidates and the
New^^f^. 451218 в1’280 118 022 p«ters. A Ur^bTof ^cpltgrtherVd fro“, 8,1 P-rlehestowork for him. These 8°olub ‘bit whgt H® ^ Wi1

lodinls from of- —(hear, hear)-and instead of one wretched a‘the station ln the evening to say God g«ntI®“®n had hi* heartiest and sheerest °° do°bt but what Hon. Mr. Foster would
fieeofpubUcationl,322,780 1,699,480 1.862,168 cow—(laughter)-each of them can become 8P®®d to Mr. Coetigan on hk departure for P?titude. He returned thanks to his politi- Й ®. f,® ™a“era 8Poke° of hl® attention.

„ „„ aan . proprietors of herds of cattle. " (Cheers.) Ottawa. The City Cornet Band attended to І 0а ,?1пе7!Єв’ a8alnat whom he would harbor I He believed Hon. Mr. Foster would do his
m< .. 2,214,820 2,738,880 3,659,162 Then again, there is open to every English, do their share in giving a hearty send-off,and "° 111 will. Since the campaign opened he b.eat f” tke 005nty of. Kings and the pro-
The great increase In drop letters and In Irish, or Scotchman who dealrea to settle in played several selections. Hon Mr C from had not bad an 111 word with any elector. ”.no® 01 Hew Brunswick. Men from Bell-

newspapers are particularly noticeable here. ?“ 1аЧ£ varions industries In which they can the rear of the oar thanked the band and . moet tr,vial eanvaeses had been used f that Ho“’ Mr- Foater
APPROXIMATE statement **5 ®“Р1°У®(Ь wf have coalfields expressed regret that he had not time to sav aga,n8t him which showed that nothing of had exhibited a willingness to do all he could

. .. ^ROXIMATE ІJTATEMENT of unlimited .extent, minei of useful minerals, to them and the gentlemen assembUd all he “krounded nature could be brought against for *h® a°oommodation of the people in that
of mall matters received exclusive of closed ®»»ld deske In tffi fa, thlToonrte,, »d hlm’„ H® hoped in the next contest there 8®®«®“-

mails and departmental correspondence | ttere j,, 7г0вЬ%Л£? the Пп«ttention. У would be Issues dkousaed and canvasses Cspt. Britain thanked the electors for the
the Rooky mountains to the mines of the prov® Th® ‘"in steamed out of the station amid U8®dwhloh thoae!D8a8ed in‘h® 70rk would excellent hearing given the speakers and the

79i «in Q,= і inoe ef British Columbia to seek for the ohe®r8 from the assemblage. n,ot feel Mhamed to nee. He thanked the electors dispersed for dinner.
936,800 pM0i0ne metals, gold and sUver, which I have -, „„ . electorate for honoring him with their oon- About two o’clock the ooutt house was
480,330 836,224 no doubt will be found in abundance In the мпкглтакг тшк- îr®no,® in 1882 ln eeleotlng him to represent again filled with electors, when the sheriff

early future. With all these advantages that MONCTON TIMES. them In parliament. He had striven to dis- snnonnoed that all the ballot boxes were In
109,096 J we can offer, we feel that they would be of ™, . , „ . charge faithfully the trust reposed In him. his possession. The boxes were onened andcomparatively little use unlerm we had the The crop that never fails is the crop of A higher trust had now been reposed the returns read as follows •- P d d
certainty of law and order, of obedience to the Grit lies and mlarepresentationsthat matures in him, snd he would strive hard to

7384 I their"viwious avocations? ‘(Н^ ьЛгТть?! darl“8 an ®lection ®amPa'8». Sometimes the Peff°™ У®1' tb® Логк «P®otod
security we get by being connected with the He Is a half-truth, like the following from fore tSeeleotomto'of1 К®кІ«Ь*ь*^Р!ьГв<І ЬіГ

111,672 {or a тогв „empiété confederation of the the I. C. R had done hk duty faithfully and well. The Q^n4ich----------- loi
.. 472.861 621,670 812,763 Auatralkns, which has already so auspici- Harry Carvill, son of Louis Carvill, left off °оа°’У “а<1 Juet •ustsined a great loss in the HammondL"."! 71

onsly begun. Not very many years will see work 26th last June. He came back to the £eat“ °* Thomae G. Barnes of Hampton,and Kingston, No l 46
671,156 I also a like confedration in South Africa. If office last Monday. Darin» tim tima ba «a. I be was only exoreselnc? the feeHnos nf all I » No 2.......... 94

w® only consider, looking Into the future, we 
3,789,188 j must see that,.in case of any nation threaten

ing the mother country, that union means,
, “Ving to reckon not only with her, but with 

з3®-®6® “(ге® auxiliary nations as well. (Cheers.)
692 P*at wIU 8^0 alike to the mother country and

___ her several dependencies the assurance of con-
-320 720 662,704 792,266 tinned peace, continuous quiet, and sovereignty
-125,130 211,146 438,268 I of‘ho ooean. (Cheers.)

Before leaving the Guildhall Sir John Mao.
1,226,623 donald waa,. at the lerd mayor’s request in- 

The largest number of letters delivered | ‘reduced to him by the oEolak of the Turner’s
company.

Commenting on the ceremony and Sir

North
INew Brunswick S. 8. Associations.

Since thermeeting of the Provincial S S 
Convention at Monoton, the executive com 
mittee have been quietly pushing the work 
of county organization. On the 29 th ult 
an association waa formed in Reetlgouohe 
county, with the following officers • Geo 
Haddow, president; Frank A. Bennett secre' 
taryj Alex. DesBrkay, asst, secretary j в 
McKenzie, treaeurer; vice-presidents7’tL^' 
Scott. Dalhourie; Rev. Mr. Fisher аллі ' son; Rev. Thos. Nicholson, Colborof^D?8' 
aid McAllister, Durham. ■ ’ Do°’

The executive committee of St. John rv 
Asacektion are making arrangements } l 
their convention in the Germain at. Ваті., 
church on March 11th. Eich S sX “f 
In the city la to be visited by one of the 0„L°

. mittee according to a Hit prepared and » 
much interest as possible awakened ln th 
interdenominational conference on that d„6 
The following k a list of the Sun .» , - te; 
conventions arranged for during .b - .. . 
year :

Wllmot Parish, Carleton Co., at 
Cor., Jan. 13th.
^Kings Co,, at Hampton Sta. Feb; i.

1 York Co., at L Prince WilUam.} : i,-.
•Kent Co., at Richibnoto. Febj. "

24th.
St, John Co., in Germain at. Bap .-. -, ,

March 11th.
Sunbnry, at Oromocto, March 24th and 2.j1l 
•Victoria Co., at Andover. May 4th and 5th! 
Restigouche Co., at Campbeliton. July 13th 
Carleton Co., at Woodstock, August— 
Charlotte Co., at St. Andrews, 4th week in 

August.
Provincial Convention, at Fredericton Sent 

14th to 16th. №

(SPECIAL CORRESPf
I Newcastle, Jan. 
for building a new 
r^mpbelltoB. The j 

kbip 1® 6 structure a 
kxteting needs of ths I New Year's day M 
1er differing very 111

prevailing In the 
Eervlces were held 
Eoman Catholic chJ 
Extended. The ekal 
■last, and the curler] 
|be roarin’ game. R 
lor goad play, owld 
Leather prevailing, 
but seeing thek fried 
bn foot,the number as 
tap to that of prevloual 
In great demand, even 
kequkltlon; and whj 
single and span,the j| 
erUh ir djg-teaml 
Lent. Crouds of a 
pn . to ', who well d 
Lkfppttig fer thelrl 
|«* d at v :e of the ] 
Itm 5 intiulged ln j 
Lxit ip* e ' with w 
tge. The ; .lioemad 
Kia" able, bit as ha 
brrer* at the same] 
bed -heir tactics pr] 
■ce pr two upsets vj 
bit of thk abominai 
were out on the id 
■ewoaatle, where tn 
■gout a|quarter of I 
fcort in one case eaj 
■ended with series 
Eorses was a colt I 
bimal owned by и 
Ko a racing sleigh, an 
Keen, the animal wi 
be front of all othel 
Kne of the runners ad 
bow covered with J 
brough it broke shd 
■river fell, but pluol 
browing himself J 
End ln this way justl 
Beak of the animal,I 
bd kicked out eevel 
Bbls force. The rud 
Birds further on, thl 
Being the only casus 
■ The Baptists held] 
Bay school gathering 
Evening, in the chun 
ug tastefully deco] 
tPrlzes ‘were distrib] 
scholars for panetd 
there were presents ] 
scholars, displayed | 
tree. The children] 
friends sat down to | 
which the evening I 
music, etc. All pr] 
The pastor is the R]

Є

l

І
!

the people:—
BBVBNUE.

1876. 1880. 1885.
*30’245 »36-640

age, etc............ ................ 4 867 3,699 2,441

■

і

I >ih.

to 1885, the letters, postal cards, transient

_ ‘These dates have not yet been finally de. ■ 
cided upon. If there are any others not I 
enumerated above, either of parish or I 
county associations, a favor will be conferred I 
by sending notice of them to Rev. T F | 
Fotheringham, 136 Leinster street, St. John' I 
corresponding secretary of the provincial as! I 
aoolation. A manual will shortly be issued, I 
containing much interesting matter pertain! I 
log to the interdenominational S. school work I 
of New Brunswick, and It k desirable to I 
note ln It all the conventions in prospect, ■ |

The ekeontive committee have not been В 
able to secure vice-presidents for Gloucester В 
and Albert who will take the initiative is I 
organizing. If say of the 8. S. workers of I 
these counties know of a suitable person for I 
thk duty the corresponding secretary would I 
like very much to communicate with them. I

The annual conference of the Presbytery I 
of St. John on Sabbath Schools will he held В 
lu St. Andrew’s, church on the evening of 
Jan. 26th. Interesting addresses and discus- В 
віопа may be expected. The Presbyterians | 
of St, John ought to fill the church on such 
an occasion,for parents and all who wish the 
churoh of the future prosperity should feel 
interested.

On the following day (27th) the annual 
convention of the Presbyterian S. S. associa
tion will be held. Each school is entitled 
to send two delegates besides the superin
tendent. Programmes will be issued shortly 
and it is hoped that every Presbyterian S. 
sohohl will be represented. All who send 
their names on or before the 20th, to John 
Wlllet, 50 Princess street, will be provided 
with hospitable homes during the confer
ence and convention. j

A Methodist diatrlot convention is to meet *., 
in St. John on Feb, 2nd. The more Sunday 
school matters are discussed the more will y1 
the churoh be Impressed with their 1m- |b 
portance.

Total money order basi*
ness--.__

-

! EXCHANGE MONET ORDER BUSINESS.

tinned growth of the soolal and business in-
any person

HON. MR. FOSTER

Lieut. Greet1881____ ..13,271 
..16,087 
-19 426 

- -20.668 
.. -22,416

1882
1888 Washington, D.( 

irrived in Washingt 
в greatly improved, 
He still suffers some 
у enjoyed his stay 
inthusiastie regard 
eeived there. When 
By welcomed.

1884
1886 „..

The Pi
' Washington, I 
Jtandiog the severe 
President passed у 
with 175 visitors thi 
B0 a minute.

One Bxpe:
1 Having experieni 
: “Trouble!” fron 
(that I came near 1< 
t Life!
f My trouble alwa 
[food—

Eiflgs County.
A SOLID VICTORY 1—COLONEL DOM VILLE CANT

GO !
larg number of registered letters (FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Spbinofiild, Jan. 1.—The excitement and 

turmoil of another election k over. There was 
great excitement at Norton station last night 
as the despatches, one after another, kept 
earning in. What few of Domville’s friends 
were to be seen began to drop out and make 
for home. In fact some of hk warmest

I

Hi1876. Al
City or drep letters _ 90,760
Other letters--------- - 686,060
Postal cards._______
Parcels and parcel

For two or three 
^through the most 

Excruciating paii 
‘'And the only wi 
“Relief i”
Was by throwing 

"tained ! ! ІЧо one ci 
I had to go through 

і "At last?”
I I was taken ! “8< 
[in bed and i
] Could eat nothin] 
I My sufferings ' 
Idnctors to give me ' 
I the pain.
j Their efforts wer 
I Atlas I heard a 
1 “About your He 
I And determined
] Got a botile—in 
Itents of 

One ! 111
I Next day I was 
leeen a

“Sick !”
Hour, from the 1 
I have recomn 

■others. You havJ 
I “Advocate as ll 

Geo. Kend

sup-
gorters did not dare come in sight. They kept 
back in the dark. Everything was quiet. 
There was no interruption of good nature with 
either party.

The vote polled in favor of Prof. Foster 
shows plainly the voice of Kings Go. It should 
surely show the gallant colonel that there is 
no “go” for him. The people want to be re
presented by an able and good-principled 
man.

We congratulate the hon. the minister of 
marine and fisheries upon his success and hope 
that he may longibe spared to so ably represent 
our noble county.

Springfield, No. 1, came up manfully to the 
polk. There are but 200 voters in that place, 
and of thk number 192 cast their vote, Two 
persons, whose names were upon the list have 
lately deceased. Thus there were but six per- 
sons who did not cast their vote. Foster’s 
friends in Springfield, No. 2, worked hard. 
Their efforts were crowned with a majority of 
3 for the professor. The people of this die- 
trict did not come out so manfully as in No. 1— 
only 155 out of 194 casting a vote. 
As we said, Springfield and Norton did nobly. 
They did really “show their colora,” and hokt- 
ed them high. Very quiet at. the polling 
places.

Kings county spoke plainly yesterday whom 
they wished as their representative at Otta
wa. They were not anxious to throw away the 
opportunity offered them of placing such an 
able and talented man in the cabinet. We feel 
proud of the county. Surely the increased ma
jority will show Colonel Dom ville that he had. 
better remain at home on hk farm, or sail for 
parte unknown to this intelligent and enlight
ened people.

The people today are loud in their commen
dation of the Hon. G. E. Foster’s success. 
Many and many are the enconi@ms being 
heaped upon him.

6

1876. 1880. 1886.
Letters for St John

delivery................ 698.614
Letters pissing

through-........... 441,268
Postal cards for de-

livery-------- ....
Postal cards passing

through.......... . 18,269
Parcels for delivery. 4,619 
Parcels passing

through____
Books, circulars, A c,
.for delivery____ 118,230

Books, 6 c, passing
through .............. ..

Newspapers for de-
- livery.,--------- -
Newspapers passing 

through—............

;
26,886 38.500

31,260 68,243
9,6686.246

Œ38,361 6,100 ■P
c148,140

76,360
5

і 60,-262 111 5
43 0
37 0
95 1461,284 633,290 office last Monday. During the time he waa k® wa8 °°ІУ expressing the feelings of all 

away he was paid regularly. when he said that they had lost a citizen of
The ordinary reader of the above would wkom Kings County was justly proud 

suppose that Mr. Carvill, relying on political I

73 0
Norton........
Hampton _.

r,------------- v------J------- j r--™. I Wate:ford..
____________ ________________ I In oonolusioD, Hon. Mr. Foster stated I Upham ....

influence at his back, had been enjoying a that °® “ad Dot thought it necessary to speak '

.161 90 22,293,863 2,631.660
PRES DELIVERY.

101 137 Down

To permit youn 
“Suffer !”
With sicknees і 

ured so easily 
With Hop Bitts

2
64 » 1

.114 62 91876.
City or drop letters... 62 662 
Registered letters. — - 
Other letters.

m 1880. 1886. ____________ _____ _____ Westfield, No 1..
fine holiday at the expense of the railway, I to апУ extent of the policy of the govern- I Sussex, Division Noi““ 98 
bnt the truth k that during the period m®“* 01 whioh he was a member. He had » « No 2..Ті el
nemed Mr. Carvill was confined to his bed mad® a pledge to fulfil hk duties as honestly 2,8^tx*iDiSïloî No 2— 
at hk parents home in Hampton, a krge aa k® could, and he would endeavor to keep atudbolm' No •—-•-•••
>art of the time lying at the point of death, I k*a word. When next Kings County was ч NoS-
[* k not true, we understand, that Mr, Car- ®a‘'ed upon to elect a representative to | Kare...................... — .. 61
vlil “was paid regularly,” bnt we hope ,be I Ottawa there would be a larger number of BPrinKfleId< --122
was liberally dealt with, as any clerk In like v°tera tkln ever before. Under the Fran- Havelock, No !.. !!"."... LTos 
olroumstances ought to be. ohlae ant many of our young and old men » No2....

The Globe goes on to say:— would have votes for the first time in the Rothesay,Noi_..
Asa contrast : a young married man from ^ид®1®01'00. Tu 4Ь®Л® you°8 voters who !! NosLT!

another of the offices was a away for one month ”оша соте up then to exercise their f ran- I <■ No4_.._____..36
and they stopped his pay for two weeks. onlse he would offer thk suggestion :—Make , _ _ ,

We are Informed that a rule of the railway youraelv®8 8®4°alnted with the real politics ToUuB.....................2030 1662 49
relating to clerks, as in force the past two ^the country They should make themselves I Foster’s majority, 368.
years, allows two weeks holidays during a®1u;lnted with the policy and methods of

°2; і ^ ** *«« - іТ~і ^g.

hunting or fishing or on a honeymoon ex- v л 0 np ,thelr mlnde to hav® clear county in the parliament of Canada. 
pedltloD. We willingly admit, and submit m0had® °pon the Ча®»Мопа of the day. ------

tinue more than two weeks, but as the role v andwlaLhed them all a happy New the Dominion election for Kings ln 1882:- 
exlsted and was known to all oonoerned we *0ar‘ He hoped they would have happi- 
fail to see the particular cause of complaint ?!"мРЄЛ°Є, ¥*d РГ08Р®ГІІУ in their homes 
on the part of the “young married man.” and ln tbe r hearts. (Great applause.)
Surely he did not expect the railway to pay COL. D0MVILLE
him for staying home and comforting hk и. , . , I, » ""
wife. If it did this kind of thing, every wae then introduced and was well received. 8u=MX' \ 
bachelor in the service would be getting He 88У he was proud to meet the electors of " Diet.-..-
merried and then some of the high officials Kings county. No one but a coward would Kingaton’ 5“l-‘
W°°*d be, *Wfu y lon®aome’ cry over a defeat and none but a coward Havelock, No i!T

We®have re^®" ®“ “y! . would crow over a defeated candidate,neither Norton V
the only case in which unjust disorimkrtion “* Th.lob h® nor h,B 0PPon®Dt had done. He §^;_™-------
has been made. It k said that certain favor. bad lald down a platferm advocating re. Hammond.,
itea who have political influence at their backs tr enchment and He hoped Hon. Mr. Foster r^dwêî!*'
can come and go? work and loaf, pretty much ,, . . oater Cardwell.-..----------
when and how they please, and their pay go wb° bad the power would go in for it. He Rothesay, No 1...............
on all the same. But let an unfortunate clerk hoped that when Hon. Mr. Foater came » Nos'l!!.""
who has no political influence at hk back, ab- back to the people there would be no further » No 4_____
sent himself from the office, or lose a few min- taxation. If the tax upon the people were studholm* l-------
utee time in the morning or at noon, and he not increased before that time he „„„ід " 5° 2-------:%rZÜ™ot *“dhaapay£W5Saajr Hel^® wateriorA -

The absurdity of aU this Is clearly enongl, | would be placemen tea. This"viotory°w« I F^Stert

115 61 292 623 
6,111 9,712

.261,947 460,469
37 1
SO 6
93 2

I
25 35Total.

Newspapers-,
0

83 51 1
No 2 92 60? 0... 84 46 0446,860 763,939 _ None genuine 

the white laboL 
fl with “Hop™ or

37 Hampton Beads.

To the Editor of The Sun:—
Sir—May I ask through you if there is 

any one appointed by law to look after the 
roads in Hampton during the winter—par
ticularly the road lead log from the Hamp 
ton bridge over the Kennebecoaek to Hamp
ton station ? I believe the law makes it Im
perative to clear the roads after every storm 
during winter, and directs how it Is to be dore 
Last winter the roads for many days after a 
storm were very dangerous end disgraceful, 
and already there is the prospect of the same 
thing_ during this winter. All along the 
“station road” the drifts have made the way 
so narrow In many places that teams cannot 
pass; while the bridge near the station was 
last winter, and la thk, so that teams cannot 
pass each other, and scarcely can one team 
get along. Instead of clearing the bridge 
and the approaches somebody has made a 
narrow one-horse passage through It; but if 
you happen to meet a team then for a dead
lock, or a back-out, or a break-down: and 
at night this la not pleasant. Daring the 
present soft weather wheels are in use, and 
to see them ploughing through the drifts 
and over the bumps would be very amusing 
were It not so dangerous to fife and limb of 
man and beast. There are sorely enough 
officials residing ln this vicinity, of high and 
low degree, to see "that the law Is not oon<V 
tlnnally violated. As It is now, It la pretty/, 
hard to have to navigate a loaded wagon tor\ 
the station. Lower Norton.

і
60 o

by the carriers was during the week ending 
26th December, 23,494, and the week end- . _ . , .
Ing 12th September, 19,105 letters. On the Johna °be®ry speech the London Standard 
24th December 5,663 letters and 1,954 pap- :—

delivered ; Christmas day (one de- nf'tVitfJh ™ifJw,jWlth.-nim’»that th®,w®rk 
livery) 5,466 letters and 1,848 papers ; and the world-though the** prindpkwm. under 
on the 26th, 2,853 letters and 3,043 papers a oloud at home-will not cease until the 
«..■„rn„b„r d
year being on the 24th December, On Val- | tinuous peace and the sovereignty of the 
entine’s day 3,820 letters and 2,189 papers ' OC0an’” 
were delivered. The smallest number of 
letters delivered was during the week end
ing 21 at March, 11,733. The largest num-1 St. John’s, N. F., Dec. 30.—The orange and 
her of papers, Including parcels, delivered Breen hav® resumed hostilities in Conception 
was for the week ending 26th December Yeaterday an Orange mob attacked two
12.065; the smallest for the week ending °£th® r®leaaad Riverhead prkoners at Courage
20,hj,„. 6.566. Th. u,g„i a.,'. d.H,.,, г.’Г.ТЛ
*■я» D.«„b„,.b.. ^

845 letters and 237 papers and parcels were anticipated. Major Fawcett and a large de- 
deli vered in nine hours and 30 minutes. tachment of the constabulary force have gone
Total number of mall bags received at the at I °“ 8 apecla train to th® 8cen® ol the affray.

Jchn poet office daring the year 
And despatched................................ . * "

76 0l 82 4
69. 76 1
68 72 10 Old В

Sores and Ulcers, 
<Lne to bad blood on 
Burdock Blood BittJ 

heal as the general j

t h 33 20 2
46 27 0

17 0ere were

HaQTABD’s "1 BLLQ 
relieve or card Rhat 
Deafness, Cods, C 
Frostbites, C 
end soreness, 
according to directs

Sheriff Freeze declared Hon, Geo. E.

М*Ш1і 
1 ah* a

Orange Riots in Conception Bay.

This prevalent ma 
bodily Ills. One ofl 
Dyspepsia is Burdoq 
the worst chronic id

Foster. Domvillo.
Hampton...... . ...
Springfield, No 1. .. .

Westfield, No 1. .......
No 2(. ■

I 97 124
_ 129 
_ 95 52

57■ 83 88
. 39 31І

96 At this aiia vn of I 
forms of Throat CoJ 
torsi Balsam Is an « 
clue, that cures Qt 
and all throat and l]

87
OS 8031 31
41 108
7a 73.. 123 

.. 60 72
, . 77

111
66,829
И— I $ Parliament no Longer Aristocratic.

109,900 I -------

For the want of sufficient postace of the A careful anaIyeia of th® Present British 
218,400 drop letters posted at the St. John parlia'n®nt-®1®ot "bows that it wUI contain 112
office, 292wer0s0nttothe dead letter office, jonrnalkts, зГьапк™,'2T breweV^SivU 

or one In 747. In 1876 the proportion waa servants, 21 ship owners and the reet, in smaller 
one in 554. Of the 989,762 other Iettere numbers, respectively of different professions 
posted, 906 were similarly treated, or one In call,ngs and trades, and that the number of

members certainly aristocratic will not be over 
46 all told.

126 fCROFDLA Is knOlj 
the neck, abscesses] 

vitality, and genera 
Blood Bitten cun 

pure health

70 28
110! 66
73 5697 62
96 105
50 S4
31 20
31 TS Ç Cratetae]

\ \ poor cripple I
V-fnt of Rheum.tl] 
traded cords, and І 
may throw aside he 
Yellow Oil felthfoU

28
33 18
90 ’ 6794 65

103 3269 111•1,092, Out of the total number of letters “May the new year throw no shadows,” 
says an exchange. If there were no shadows, 
we fear the sunshine wouldn’t be appreckted

1
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THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.January 8, 1886,
January 8, 1886

JOHNSONsANODYNE
ШІМЕГН

At New York, 2nd lut, bark J Walter Sommeil, 
McLeod, from Dunkirk; tch Gleaner, Henderson,“ JDST LOVELY I ”Northern News.

Mth—Stmr Flushing,Ingprsoll, lor Grand Manan via hence.
Eastport. I At Amsterdam, 30 th ntt, ship Theodore, H Band,

Son Thrasher, Haley, 1er New York. Morris, (rom New York.
Sch Linnet,Trynor, 1er Eaatport. I At Antwerp, 8lii ult, bark Bristol, Lawrence, (rom
30th—Bch Holmes, Braneoombe, for New York. New York.
Sch D W B, McLean, (or A ew York. At Pensacola, Blet ult, bark Lady Bowena,McKellar,
S 1st—Stmr State ol Maine, HUyard, for Boston. I (rom Barrow.' I lh« Soit wonderful Family
Brlgt Adrla, Weldon, 1er New York. At Vineyard Haven. 80th nit, echa Clotilda, Evans, Bemedy Brer Known.
Jan 2-Bark Bessie Parker, Held, lor Тавдіег or | from New York (or this port; Buslrus, Martin, hence ^gP^^P^btberia.

At Bordeaux, 20th ult, bark Joe Bead, Edwards, I matism^Bleetfingat the 

from Summerelde. Lunge, Hoarseness, In-
At Dunkirk, 81st ult, bark AUce Cooper, Williams, Cough,and Emma Itovianc. Dexter, (rom New York. Whooping Cough________
At St Loubes, 28 h ult, bark Egeria, Kerr, from FOB ІМТТР.'Я.КГ A T.

Philadelphia.
At В at nos Ayres. Nev 28, brig Hastings, Lawrence, 

from Montreal; 26th, bark Bose ot Sharon, Evans, do.
At Rio Janeiro, Nov 80th, ship Bennr, Thompson,

(rom Cardiff; 6th ult, ship Boelgnol, vlcke y, (rom 
Liverpool.

At Brunswick, Gs, 25th u’t, bark Hawthorn, Chap-

Miswick S, 8. Associations. (special correspondence op the sun.)
Newcastle, Jan. 2.—Tenders are asked 

for building a new Methodist ohnroh at 
Campbellton. The congregation now wor- 
iblp In • structure entirely too small for the 
editing needs of that body.

Neff Year’s day was spent here In a man
ner differing very little from the customs 
prevailing in the past. The onetomary 
services were held in the Episcopal and 
Roman Catholio churches, whlolj were well I SPLENDID GOLD AND SILVER 
attended. The skating rink was in full LOCKETS,
blast, and the curlers tried their hand at MAGNIFICENT GOLD AND SILVE^t 
the roarln game. The loe was rather sticky 
for goad play, owing to the mild, damp
weather prevailing. The "eallere” were I Elegant Banglee, Collerette, Endearing Bings, 
ont teeing thSir friends, some driving,others Charms, Sets, Barplns, Eardrops, Sleeve But- 
on foot,the number apparently being scarcely tone, Scarf Pins, Studs, Seals, Spectacles, Eye- 
op to that of previous years. Horse-flesh was glasses, and a fine and full assortment of Nap- 
la great demand, every available team being in kin Kings, Spoons, Clocks, and Plated-ware. 
requisition; and while the seniors drove in I With heavy cash discounts offered to en- 
single and span,the juniors were out in force | courage sales by 

Sh their dug-teams to share in the enjoy- 
ont, Crowds of small boys and bigger 
: ;s to • who well deserved a sound horse- 

. ifpplag for their impertinent conduct,
... jat one of the principal corners and at 
;.u ' Indulged In snowballing passers-by, 

досі ipso cd with very unbecoming langu-
V*s' able" b*:X ss he could not be at every I adÜ^hton D‘*by‘ N" ““ W“® °‘ b
co< зг? at the same time, the ruffians pur- On the 1st lust, in this city, the wile ol Mont. Mc- 
SUL ! h-.lV tactics pretty much as they liked. | Donald, ol a daughter.
>ne і v t o upsets were reported as the re- 

suit of this abominable practice. The flyers 
out on the ice on the river opposite

m

eeting of the Provincial S. Si 
com- , j .Л

New and beautiful goods o( the very latest styles 
made and selected In

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

BEAUTIFUL GOLD AND SILVER 
CHAINS,

at Monoton, the executive 
been quietly pushing the work 
rganization, On the 29th ult., 
on waa formed in Reetlgouohe 
h the following officers : Geo. 
eeldent; Frank A. Bennett seore- 
DesBrleay, seat, secretary; J, B. 
reasorer; vice-presidents, Thos, 
,Л1вч£в7- „1ІГ1 Fisher, Adding.

^Da°b»TD>n> Со1ЬоГ"Є; Dan*

aJe Ги"*" of St- J6hn Co. 
Уе .ma*JD8 «rangements for
“Sr 1 ti п!і-0вгт,Іп'"‘. Baptist 
Marohllth E,oh 8. school 

і to be visited by one of the com- 
ling to a list prepared and as 
it as possible awakened in the 
lationai cod f©гепce on that date 
g is a list of the Sunday school 
arranged for during the coming

Kxcsls all ether Remedies Ще 
External Dm.

CURBS—Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid- 
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. 8. JOHNSON * GO.. 

Boston, Mass.
A.3STO EXTERNAL TTSB.

3
M

Oran f o.
Sch Druid, Odell, (or New York.
Sch Welcome Home, Wilson, (or Boston.
Sch Harvester, McLaughlin, (or New York.
Bch Anni- W Akers, McIntyre, (or Providence. 
Sch Erie, Thealt, tor New York.
4th—Stmr New Brunswick, Dolby, (or Boston. 
Sch Lily E, Finley, (or New Yors.

CHARMING GOLD AND SILVER 
NECKLETS,

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVE
Canadian Porte. 

abbxved.
І МАКЕ NEW, RICH BLOOD. I і

Positively ^cizre ^ICK-SEADACHE, Biliousness,^all^LIVEB Mid BOWEL Complaints, MAL ASIA, 
have no equal. “*I find them*!*valuable0CathartioandLtvSSfilL^DrfrîlSpSmer?Montie5"o,Plü*BRACELETS,

OTiSsBSl). I At Dunkirk, 4th inet, bark Maggie L Csrvill; I It Is a well-known fact that most of the
At Lepreaux. 26th Inst, sch Mary Adelalde.Cassldy, Dernier, (rom New York. Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this conn-

tor Baetport. At Pernambuco, 18th ult, brigs Loyalist, Me- try is worthless; that Sheridan’s Condition
літами Domlni3n’ і™”Boeton; hsh#s.Hewporti uth- ^cirty-bom SHfSS

At Yarmouth, 2nd Inst, ee Dominion this port; ss і ***** ®slates* ^жг^г* *rom I der. Dese, one teaspoonful to each pint of
M A Starr, for Halifax; brie M E Coipel for Antigua. *?rK Ашвіегоат. I food. It will also positively prevent and cure I Hog Cholera, &c. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in

1 At Gloucester, 8Ut uit, Bch Laura Brown, Kings, /чиВ/М/ГМ лилі m Ж stamps. Furnished in large cans, price $1.00 ; by mail, $1.20, 
from Port Williams for New York. CnlUjvEN l/HOLERA, Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON <fc CO., Boston, Mass.

At Philadelphia, Ed inst, sch Henrietta, Myers,from 1 c
Charlottetown; bark Stillwater, Trites, from Havre- 
26 days

At Salem, 81s ult, sch Elizabeth DeHart, Mo- I st Thomas, 19th inst—Sch Annie L Palmer, stowed 
Intyre, from Port Johnson; 1st lust, schs Freddie D, I her cargo in ich Terra Nova and was takenlout on 
James, and Avis, McLean, from New York for this

MAKE HENS LAY
uBAILED.

From Sackville, 29th ult, brgt Herbert, Towse, for 
Demerara, having been detained in port several days 
by storm.

W. TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, 
No. 87 King St, under Waverley House.

ILrieh, Carleton Co., at Bloomfield’

at Hampton Sta. Feby, 16th

at L Prince William, Feby. lfith.
, at Richibnoto, Feby. 2?rd ind

fo., in Germain at. Baptist church,

at Oromocto, March 24th and 25tb. 
По., at Andover, May 4th and 5th. 
Be Co., at Campbellton. July 13th, 
Do., at Woodstock, August— 
too., at St. Andrews, 4th week in

I Convention, at Fredericton, Sept,

Etes have not yet been finally de- 
L If there are any others not 

above, either of parish or 
Mations, a favor will be conferred 
notice of them to Rev. T, F. 

lm, 136 Leinster street, St. Jojin,. 
bg secretary of the provinoialas- 
ІА manual will shortly be issued, 
eraoh interesting matter pertain- 
fterdenominational S. school work 
bnswiok, and it Is desirable to 
1 the conventions in prospect. 
ratlve committee have not been 
[re vice-presidents for Gloucester 
who will take the initiative in 

I If aay of the S. S. workers of 
les know of a suitable person for 
ke corresponding seoretaiy would 
bch to communicate with them, 
kl conference of the Presbytery 
Ion Sabbath Schools will he held 
few’s, church on the evening of 
Interesting addresses and discus. 
В expected. The Presbyterians 
ought to fill the church on such 
for parents and all who wish the 
be future prosperity should feel

Blowing day (27ch) the annual 
bf the Presbyterian S. S. associa- 
held. Each school is entitled 

I delegates besides the superin- 
rogrammes will be issued shortly 
bed that every Presbyterian S. 
[be represented. All who send 
[on or before the 20tb, to John 
Princess street, will be provided 
able homes during the confer- 
bvention.
list district convention is to meet- 
bn Feb, 2nd. The more Sunday 
prs are discussed the more will 

be impressed with their lm-
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BIRTHS. Brittan Porta.
abbxved.

the marine repairing ship tor examination to hot от 
P00 _ . _ _ • I found a butt etarted, repaired same, reloaded hercar

,, _ . . „ , . , ... — ... - , At Vineyard Haven, Slat ult, schs Sarah Hunter, go and it now waiting tor funds.
At Barbados, 28rd Inst, bark Electro, Marr, from Howry, (rom Bllroeethport for this port; Panope, Pissed Low Point, 80th ult, stmri St Pierre end 

Demerara. . Dixon, and Beporter, Gilchrist, hence for New Delta, from Halifax tor Sydney; a<-h Florella. and
New Yorit!^ 86thlnSt‘ 811 P VlBl00' MorreU* bom ye? Jork fôrdLimnblnSt’ NS^AmdeBT МсШе ' from Уо1“‘' from St Johns tor Sydney; cloudy, fresh west 

At Carnarvon,24th Inst, bark Ocean Child,Williams, I New Haven (or New London, PEL ' Pissed the Lizard, 29th ult, bark Abram Young,
b«oe- h..v T В . At Booth hay, 80th ult, sch Mary C Bennett, Morine, from Philadelphia (or Bouen-had sails snUt.

At Hong Kong, 21st ult, bark J В Newcomb, New- from Moncton for Salem. In port at Glouceeter, 29th ult, sch 8peedwell,How-
comb, from Shanghai 1 At Batavia Sd lust, bark Kamsk, Upham, from New ard. (rom Boston tor this nort.

At BeUast, 28th inst, bark Hiawatha, McKay, from York. Passed St Catharines, 29th ult, bark Bristol, Law-
28th tort, ship Vancouver, Porter, from мЖЛ5^ЮЙ£2. WTuSXSi TAÜ^lîïb uIL7 a m. ship

^Mverpool, 27th tost, bark Ireland, Robert^ ЇЇГв* Гйк^да “‘ÜŒÆrJrÂml 

hence; sch Syanara, Hlndon, from Along; bark Be- Dorchester. ’ Dexter, from New York tor Dunkirk.
Avooa, Kitchener, ' t "“T, , _, frSf5f*«Z^P ^ ^

AteNasaau, 17Ш hurt, sch Odabra, Palmer, from for Ho^Kong; bark Recovery, B^gdon, lorGtito; ch^P°to>m pîi^burow’w,' O^e, fr^uenw

Btobards, from
^bS» mb' tost, rob Ptoyfrdr.Orow.il, hence XVv^ de. Clark,

At Sarbadoe, to 28th ult, atop King Cenric, Oalder, st Andrew»; Portland, Slocomb, (or HarbotvlUe. Pa-Eatella.Merrlrt.unc. ’
from Rio Janeiro. At Baltimore, 28th tost, bark Oampanero,Kelke. tor & portît Pernambaoo. 5th ult, barks Herbert O
В^2Ж°0Щ Ш1^оГп, 28th tost, sch Hugh M, Berry, (or An-
ЮЇ,ВШ"''кШІ0,™ЄіЬ(^ I D4At Femandlna,20th ult, rob C B Paine, Hllyard, I “d bri*

ІІ cSStSS» т^Ї^МГьепое ,0 AtBS^?29th ult, sch. Star, Blake, (or Port Wil- (oro^New0^006"111* d0WD’b"k ^ **' 
via Liverpool. „ . . I Hams; Canning Packet, Berry, tor Annapolis; S0th,sch In* pQrt Bt Hlogo, Nov 28. ship Kingsport, Thomp-

At Southampton, 80th u't, ship Aetrocana,Blcharde, Ethel Emmereon, Tower, (or Bockport; 81st ult, sch eon. trom Philadelphia. H r
from Mobile. I Maggie S, Seely, tor this port. I In port at BhanghaLTicv 19, ship Asia, Anderson,

At Liverpool, 81st ult, ship Crusader,Kilgallen. from At Darien, 29th ult, bark Seaward, Copp, (or Liver- bom New York Mvd 14th 
Savannah; Tasmania, Duncan, hence; barks Havre, pool. „ . T , - _ Vineyard Haven, Dec 80-Seh Jeddo has recovered
Davidson, from Parrsboro.NS (lost part ol deck load), at New Orleans, 29th u.t, ship Lord Lytton, Sea- her »nchers which she lost In this harbor Dec 20, and 
Luis A Martinez, Scott, from Plcton, NS. brook, tor Liverpool; Dark Condor, Mockler, (or ^ proceed tor her destination on the first (avo able

At London, 81st nit, ship Chae 8 Whitney, Spicer, Havre. opportunity,
from New York; barks Hugh Cann, Cann, from At New York, 29th ult, ship Lansdowne, Lockhart, Passed Deal, 81st ult. bark Galatea. Carter, from 
Philadelphia. . lor Antwerp; bark Ella Voee,Doody,tor Buenos Ayres; | New ÏOrk tor am.t«^aw.

At Dublin, 29:h ult, bark Antlonette, Alberg, from brig Martha J Brady. Harway, for St Kitts; sch Susie parsed Portland. SOthult, ship JI Smith. Ttogley 
Yarmouth. 1 Prescott, Glsss, tor do; 80th, narks Cyprus, Parker, 1 bom New Yorx (or Antwerp.

At Cardiff, let lest, ship John M Blalkie, Faulkner, (or Shanghai; Lowood, Fritz, (or Antwerp; Uzzle Bark Lizzie Wright, reported sailed from White- 
Iron, Liverpool. W, lght, Wole, tor Deippe; brig АШ» A Smith Card. ult, remains tor wxmt ol lair wind.

At Liverpool, let Inst, Ships Hiuuofltan, Mlnchen, (or ot Lucia; echs B L Young, Geldert, tor Lunen- BartLow Wood, which passed out Slot ult, re-
from Manila; Stewart Freeman, Raymond, from burg; Centennial, Crippe, tor this port. __ mains to Hart Island Roads from same cause.
Savannah. • _ . . At Jacksonville, Slst ult, brig Argyll, Wilbur, tor i„ port at Bio J.nelro, 10th ult, ship Ches Hal,

At London, 3rd tost, brig Alsska, Buck, from WU- Union Island, Ga Marion, and bark Kedron. West. une.
“bgtorn At New Orleans, 31st ult, ship, Ch.rlis Barker, »t Montevldro. Not 80th, bark Meaner,

An Bt Helena to 22nd ult, bark Highlands, Owens, Bmit, tor Haye . Moctier, tor Pensacola; Sequel, Richards, tor Boston,
from Cebu (or New York I At Philadelphia, SHt ult, bark Osmon O’Brien, victoria, В C.Dec 21-Towed to sea from Esqulmalt,

Sh№^Dan8tot^t ^m^F^lor SSJJr M0ltke’ C°X (,ГОт

M Liverpool, 29th ult, hark Juno, Iveroon, tor this I ЗШ ult, «h, Pioneer, Newell, tor JgJB,°’ .Р°^Лі AflMB BLUB SKATES.
Returned, 29th ult, bark Ethandune, Jamieeon, Potatoee »nd lumber, waa run ashore on Tortuffaei^^^" UJJUJj l RüIIlUj

for this port. P0rti Ш ^ ' brlg Ida Maudl *** ,or Beets on «unday last. She was leaking badly.
3&YÜSUttot^sIauraEmUy C^pheU; Bch James Watson,I AHD THEM

BrowTtor°Stoga°Ze 27ЛПІ‘* Ь“к BUly81n,peon’ I Vanro.tor8t Kfrto; «* Mall^oree,’ Thorburn! tor HbKrtlt Vl'w^v^ 8Ut ult, schs Buslris| Undoubted Superiority ОУЄГ 

tofSoJanerir^4thlnet’ b"k HBC«m,Cann, At ИпЛеЩИМ ult, ship Agnes Sutherland, Bur.can, at Liverpool from this

(ofMontovTd^' 2Uh ІПВ‘' Ь“к DUn,egln’ Grer’ A^G^rgeto^T D C, 81st ult, schr Orinoco, ^ÈkH^htoll Cann, from Philadelphia.^ run
71 A^New ofltamaf8tot ult, ^p CharUe Barker,Bent,

І H. THORNE & 00.,

From Barbados, 11th tost, tmrk Sappho, McPhee, borne, NS; Vivian, Walter; Lunenburg, NS; Olio,
16th, brig J A Horsey, Dowling, tor | wilorac, tor this port; Myrtle Purdy, Ellsworth, do;

Mary, Swansburg, tor Shelburne, NS.

■

Just received ex. SS. Caledonia and British Queen t

lO TOITS
CHOICE CONGOU TEAS.MARRI ЗШЗР.were .__________

tended with eerleua reeulte. One of the of Carleton, St. John.
hof=e« w« a oolt of Columbus, a^aady ^sSSJ^S
animal owned by W. S. Brown. Attached І щиу JT daughter ol Thomas Walker ol Nerton, 
to a racing sleigh, and driven by John Mo- I bines County.
Keen, the animal waa trotting along well to I Ou the 24th ult, at the residence ot the bride’s 
the front ef all others, when all of a sudden |^2neHerbert CMatdy *° Jee8le BK>"n’ 111 ®* 8t- 
one of the runners stuck Into a little drift of I on the SOth ult, at the reeldence of the bride’s 
MOW covered with a crust, and before It got mother, Springfield, by the Rev. Jamee Grav, assisted 
through it broke short off St the axle. The by the Rev. Samuel Johneton, Bev Daniel ntke. oj driver8fell, but pluokllyheld to the ribbons,
throwing himself to one side of the debris, On the 80th ult, by the Rev. Q. O. Troop, H. J. 
and In this way just mansged to escape the Beldlng of Hampton, to Annie P. Dibblee, daughter
heelsofthe anima1’.sit becamefrlghtened ol^ Я» ult°î It ^residence ol the bride's 
and kicked out several times with consider- father, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, Frederick J. 
able force. The runaway was Stopped a few Wright to Jennie, eldest daughter of Oliver J.Emery,
£,rd" ^!ЇЛ’^ЛЛЄтЄ8в t0 the V6hl0le ^«ult, to the Baptist Church, Lawrence- 

™y C“ , ty* . . « town, N.8., by Rev. R. I. Porter, Wm. Fits Randolph
The Baptists held a very Interesting Sun- to Mary Blehop, all of Lawrei-cetown. 

dav school Catherine In, the afternoon and On the 30th ult, at* the Reformed Presbyterian 
evening, In the ehuroh here, the building be. S^J^^Jt'jeJFESrAhTlM? 
in g tastefully decorated for the occasion. \l on the 8iet ult., in this city, by the Rev. J E. Hop- 
Prizes "were distributed to several of the hper, D. D., Guilford M. Stuart of Hillsboro, Albert

scholars, displayed on a large Christmaes ] on the 31st ult, at the residence of the bride’s 
tree. The children, teachers, parents and father, 166 Duke street by the Rev. William Dobeon, 
friends sat down to an excellent,repast, after ™£m“r?dwarde’ to LUlle Mi’ deD«hter °‘ Jamee 
which the evening was made enjoyable with 0n the 24th ult, at the residence of the bride’s 
music, etc. All present enjoyed themselves, father, by Rw. I N. Parker, John Wesley Stockton, 
The pastor 1. the Rev. I. E Bill, jr. | ££& of

Kings Ceunty.
On the 24th ult., at

lather, by Rev. 1. N. Parker, Alfred G. Parkin, of
WASHINGTON. D.G.Jao. 2.-Lieut. Greely І

arrived in Washington last night. His health '^ {hetothult^at All Salnb church, Wtonlpeg, 
is greatly improved, and he is quite robust, jian., by the Bev. H. H. Barber, Frederick, youngest 
He still suffers some with his back. He great- eon ot the late Robert Deane Freeman, of Bose Bill, 
ly enjoyed bis stay in Great Britain, and is County Cork, Ireland, to Maud Bastcott Stanley, 
enthusiastic regarding the treatment here- eldest daughter of Major Street, late Captain of the
„і„-д them. Wherever he went he was heart- 16th Bedfordshire Regiment, and grand daughter of ceived there. Wherever ne went ne was neart- toe ute Geo D 8treet, 0( St Andrews, N. B.
ily welcomed. ^ | on the 16th ult., at BL Peter’d church,Lutton Place,

Edinburgh, by the Rev. A. J. Sellar, M. A, Davlo 
George Bennet, B. A., M. B., and О. M. (Bdin), eldest 
surviving son of Dr. John Bennet, Delhousle, New 

Washington, D. O., Jan. 2,—Notwith- I Brunswick, to Margaret Cathoart, only eundvtog 
standing the severe ordeal through which the daughter o( the ato ”*“1 Hu^r Scott, o( tormUy, 
President passed yesterday, he shook hands TtoeavetodKeltcn, Kirkcudbrightohlre.and Chateau
with 175 visitors this afternoon, at the rate of [ on the 4th tost, at Sussex, by the Bev. James

Gray, John Ma bee, ol Markhamvllle, Kings County, 
to Jane Amelia Smith, of the вате place.

tin the 80th ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, by the Rev. H. 8. Watowright, W. Berton 
Flewelltng, of Clifton, Kings County, to Lizzie E. 
only daughter of the late D. Benedict Crawford, 

"Trouble !” from indigestion, so much so | Kingston, K Co. 
that I came near losing my 

Life!
My trouble always came after eating any

food—

Half-Chests and Boxes.
All Prices. Excellent quality. 

WHOLESALE.

A 1

C. H. PETERS,
WABD STEBET,

Off South wharf.
.
.dec23

The Belleisle Steamboat Go.
.rpHE First Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot 

JL the Belleisle htesmbost Company, will be held 
at HATFIELD’S HaLL, HATFIELD’S POIET, on

Tuesday, January 26th.
at 2 o'clock, p. m.
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St John, N. В, Jan. &, 1386

1J. A. 8. KIKBSTEAD,
Secretary.

/

<@ШИИЯ
We sell the Genuine

Lieut Greely In Robust Health. the reeldence of the bride’s

■

'O’ -
іSAILED,

all others.I
The President’s Grip.

ІMARKET SQUARE.
deolS

Kings County. for Jsmalce;
Porto Blco

From Newcastle, NSW, Nov 81, bark Willie Mo- I 
Laren, McLaren, tor Townsville. I BAILED,

a .JXSSwS.ï.tÆ™?»»'«.w-«.««i—.™».гт„№.тал.Г5йі ss I ^ ««t—. »
From Port Eads, 28th tost, ship Lillie Soullard, tor I have rece lved the Following Goods (or the SPRING

30 a minute.

SPRING TRADE OF 1886. 
DANIEL & BOYD,

-A
One Experience ef Many.

Having experienced a great deal of
BT 1— OOLONIL DOM VILLE CANT-

BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
TRINIDAD do.
ANTIGUA do.

GO !

[OUR OWN COBBISPONDENT.) 
bo, Jan. 1,—The excitement and 
[other election ie over. There was* 
pent at Norton station last night 
latches, one after another, kept ' 
KVhat few of Domville’e friend»- 
en began to drop ont and make 
m fact some of his warmest sup- 
lot dare come in sight. They kept 
[ dark. Everything was quiet, 
і interruption of good nature with

polled in favor of Pref. Foster 
r the voice of Kings Co. It should
the gallant colonel that there is 

lim. The people want to be re
ly an able and good-principled

do tfl
From Cardiff, 81st ult, bark Campbell, Landry, (or 

Bio Janeiro.ЗЗІІЕЗЮ- PenaaooJa.
From New York. 27th Inst, bark Levuka, Harris, 

tor Antwerp; schs J L Cotter, Comeau, and Avis, Mc
Lean, tor this port; Alice, Bailey, (or Halifax; (anchor
ed off Whiteetone).

From Buenos Ayres, 18th inst, brig Aldine, Carty,
At Boothbay, 26th tost, tcha Magellan, Wood, from I (or Pernambuco; 14th, barka Brothers and Sisters,

New York tor Hillsboro; Gondola, Martin, from Saunders, tor Barbae oe;Verona, Dix, for Macelo; 17 th,
Ash^Melkto, (or Bartordo,;18th. BalphBPe^^ , ,59e p,ece8 SL СГОІХ ShlFttogS.

tor Boston; Panope, Dixon, and Beporter, GUchrlet, From Dunkirk, 20th toet, hark Mizpah, Bent, for ЦОФ РІЄСЄ8 Pa ПСУ Binghams,
XnlYOrk: Jime8 Wl,80D’ H0lder’,0rPr0Tldenee: NeFloYm° Wtocaaset. 28th tort, sch Clara J Wilbur, I LunsdOWUe TWCCdS, CottOUUdeB.
« bMk ImWe L Bo,d’ “*"■ I Doie.ly4*Lp^tu ».. -am ™„._ I JemnF, French Canvas.

TRADE;

85 Cases White COTTONS, 
363 Bales Cibson Grey Cottons,

Voratia Porta.
ABBIVSD.

On the 26th ult., at Hong Kong, China, o( con
sumption, Captain Wm Lb ville, son-in-law of the late 
Captain Wm Bell ol this city, to the 47th year of his

■FOB SALE BYHowever light 
And digestible,

For two or three hours at a time I had to go J 
through the most 

Excruciating pains,
‘'And the only way I ever got”
“Relief i”

*•** r‘ttcr Shl№ DEFOREST, HARRISON &C0., I(New York papers please copy )
On the 28th inst, at Fatrville, after a lingering Ш- 

nese, Hannah, daughter of Johan nab and the laie 
James Henneaey, to the 23rd year ol her age

On the 29th inst., in this city, Harry Judson, son 
of Thos. F. and Annie Sutherland, aged six ye*is and 
three months.

On the 29th tost, in this city, William Paisley,

7 and 8 NORTH WHARF.jan5

OATMSAL—Tilsonburg,....__________ 1 From New York, 29th inst, ship Gloaming, Dins- ______________ _
At Port Bads, 26th tost, bark Mark Twain, Melvin, more, (or Hong Kong; brig Charles Duncan, Camp- WOEBTBD COATIS GB. In Cork-

bell, lor Cayenne; echs Beulah, Cohen, lor Le Havre,
N8; B G Moron, McDougall, (or St Andrews, NB;

Was by throwing np all my stomach con
tained 1 ! Mo one can conceive the pains that I inst, Bridget, relict ol the late James
I had to go-through, until Murphy, and eldest daughter ol the late Thomay Mc-

,1*.] Gulggan, leaving eight children to mourn the lose
““ 1Ml ' of a kind mother, and a large circle of friends

On the 29th inst, to this city, alter a lingering ill
ness, Andrew Watson, sen’r, to the 74th year of his 
age, a native on Donegal, Ireland.

On the 29th tost, at Falrville, St John County 
after a brief iltoees, John Straton, aged 6 yeauuj 
youngest child of D. O’O. and Fanny McGinnis. .

On the 29th inst., Mary Josephine, aged 9 months, 
infant child of John and Annie Killto.

On the SOth tost, at Bathurst Ylbage, of hip joint 
disease, Emily M., fourth daughter of Charles T. 
Garter.

On the 29th inst, to this cl ty. of diphtheria, George,
I aged 2 years, youngest son ot Isaac and LUyNice.

On the 30th tort, at Kenaebeccaels Island, Walter 
- Melvin, eldest son of Arthur G. and Sarah Irvine, 

Got a bottie—in four heurs I took the con- | aged 10 years anl 6 months.
Suddenly, of croup, on the 30th ult., Jeremiah 

Lewis, youngest son of the late Thomas and Ann 
Grady, aged 8 years and 2 months.

(Boston papers please copy).
On the 30th ult, at his late residence, Mai eh Road, 

Portland, Hugh Neeson, aged 83 years, a l alive oi 
County Fermanagh, Ireland.

On the 1st inst, to the City of Portland, Boxana, 
wife ol the late Edward Boyce, in the 80th year of her

BARRELS AND HALVES. (from Barbados-
At Philadelphia, 20th tost, barks Montreal, David- I „ „  ___ —„—, —--------------- - ...

son, and Ontario, Hunter, from Dunkirk; 28th, sch Clotllde, Evans; Susie Prescott, Glam, for this port. 
Sarah, Day, from Canning, NS. | From Hart Island Roads. 28th tost, bark Plymouth,

At Roaarlo, 23rd ult, bark Cupid, Gould, from Oealfleet from New York (or Shanghai.
Montreal; 10th, barktn Hector, Newcomb, from From Whiteetone, LI, 28th tost, brig Lan tana, Irv- 
Cardiff. tog, from New York (or Georgetown, PEI.

At Salem, 26 th tost, schs Ariel, Dickson, from | From Bristol, 23rd inst, bark Enigma, Dodd, for 
froncton; Robbie Godfrey, Cook, from Dorchester (or New York. 

ieWvYork; Alaska, Mehaffey, do for do; Lottie B, From Lisbon, 23rd inst, bark Fanny, (or this port.
Gleaner, Henderson, hence (or New I From St Thomas, 18ih tost, sch Byron M, Sanford, 

York; Laura, Qotolan, from New York tor this port tor New York; 16th, bark Keyolith, Stevens, lor Cape 
At Wilmington, NO, 26th tost, bark Ella Moore, Hayti.

Byers, from Hamburg. From Delaware Breakwater, 28th tost, sch Severn,
At Cadiz, 2 let і net, brig Isabella, Balcom, (rom Los Lockhart, from Pernambuco (or Boston 

Palmas. feFrom Rochelle, 24th ult, bark Emma Marr, Brews-
At Antwerp, 26th lust, ship Shelburne, Murphy, ter, lorTybee. „ ,

(rom Philadelphia. *From Boothbay, 28th ult, schs Magellan, Wood,
At Portland, 27th tost schs Buslrus, Stewart,hence from New Fork for Hillsboro; Panope,Dixon, and Be- 

tor New York or Philadelphia; Neebit Cow en, from porter, Gilchrist, hence (or Mew York.
From Flume, 31st ult bark Prl.ateer, Master, lor 

Antwerp, 26th lest, bark Premier Mackenzie, I Trapani 
Barnard, from Falmouth; 28th, sch Annie E Wright From Havana, 23rd dit, brlgt Ivanhoe, Given, lor 
Wright (rom New York; bark Nimbus, Smith, do. I Delaware Breakwater.

At Portsmouth, 26th Inst, sch Arizona, Lohnes, | From Rio Janeiro, 8th ult bark Albatross, Chalm- 
(rom Moncton. ere, lor New York. ...

At Vineyard Baven, 26 th tost, sch Freddie D, Janes, From New York, 29th ult, ship Lansdowne. Lock- 
(rom New York lor this port. hart, (or Antwerp; bark Ella Vose, Doody, (or Buenos

Returned to Vineyard Haven, 26th tost sch Jeddo, Ayres («nd anchored Hart Island Beads); sch Sarah 
(rom Port Johnson for this port I Hunter,Mewry, lor this port; 30th, bark Low Wood,

At Biogo previous to 29th ult ship Fred В Taylor, Fritz, (or Antwerp; brig M J Brady, Harvey, (ot St 
Tilley, from Philadelphia Kitts (anchored in Flushing Bay).

At New York, 28th tost bark Exile, Pearce, from From Whiteetone, LI, 30th ult, bark Lizzie Wright 
Dunkirk. I Wells, from New York for Dieppe.

At Yikohama to 28th inst, ship Hectanooga, Rob- | From New York, Silt ult sch Centennial, Crlpps 
bln, from New York. lor this port

At St Thomas, 11th tost, bark Lottie, Hills, from From Bordeaux, 30th ult, bark J W Cogswell, 
Boston (and sailed 17th (or Apalachicola); 15th, brig Coggswell, (or New Yotk.
Hyaline, McLeod, from St Vincent (end sailed 16th From Genoa, 26th ult, bark Nellie T Guest, Mes- 
(or Turks Island); sch Moselle, Gould, (rom Port senger, lor Charleston.
Spain (and sailed 17th (or Turks Island to load for From Bio Janeiro, 6th ultbark Mariner, Thurmott, 
Portsmouth, NH. for Barbados. , .

At New Orleans, 25th inst, bark Annie Burrill, From Port Fades, Slet ult, ship Lord Lytton, lor 
Haines, from Rio Janeiro. [• Liverpool. -
0At Portland, 28th ult, bark N BIMorris, Smith,from | From Bcsuio, 4th ult, bark Cuba, Davidson, (or 
Dunkirk tor Philadelphia. I Braz'L
/ At Havre. 26th ult, bark James Stafford, Reynolds, From New York, 1st lost, bark Cyprus, Parker, for 
(rom Philadelphia. / | Shanghai (and anchored in Hart Island Roads); sch

At Cienluegos, 22nd ult, bark Tuck Eing, Smith, | Ony, Shaw, for Yarmouth, 
from Philadelphia. ’ I From Herald Whiteetone. L 1,1st Inst, bark Lizzie

At Singapore, 27th Nev,hark Billy Simpson,Brown, Wright, Wells, from New York lor Dieppe 
from Hong Kong. I From Flushing Bay, 1st Inst, brig M J Brady

At Vineyard Haven, 28th ult, schs Elizabeth De- Harvey, from New York for Bt Kitts.
Hart, McIntyre, from Weehawken lor Salem; Nellie From Hart Island Roads, 1st toet, bark Low Wood, 
Bruce, Somerville, froih Port Johnson (or this port; Fritz, from New York (or Antwerp.
29th, echs J L Cot er, Comeau, and Avis, McLean. Frrm Hamburg, 31et ult, bark Paragon, Doane, 
from Hoboken (nr this port; Atlanta, Goodspeed.bom I lor Charleston.
New York lor Halifax. From Pernambuco, 7th ult, brig Genoa, Davidson;

At Pernambuco, Nov 19, sch Wandraln, Hatfield, 12th, barks Herbert C Hall. Davis; Joequinna, 
from Card fl Gardner, all for New York; 14th, bark Chelmsford,

At Buenos Ayres to 20th ult, brig Ohio, Crawford, | Mason, (or Maceio. 
from Newport,E

At Baltimore, 29th ult, bark Chas K Lefurgey,Read,
,Г At New Orleans, 26th ult, ship King Ceoliic, Nor- I Anchored at Deal, 271h lnrt, hark Kate Cann, Teed, 
ton, (rom Rio Janeiro from London lor Philadelphia.

At Antwerp, 29th ult, bark Lewis Smith, Wright, Bark Livingstone, Kills, from Liverpool tor New 
from New York. York, was spoken Dec 28, lat 28 69, ion 74, wKh tore

At Pensacola, 30th ult, ship Lillie Soullard, Harris, and main masts atd (oretopmast sprung,
(rom Port Eads; brig Acadia, Morris, from Havana; Sch Arthur, Goodwin, a^ Halifax 23rd from New 
Slat, bark Lady Rowena, McKellar, from Barrow. I York, was ashore on Handkerchief Shcal, Maes, but 

At Tangier, 30.h ult, bark Robert 8 Besnard, An- get off without damage alter throwing overboard aev- 
drews. hence oral tons of coal which were on deck.

At Boston, 29th uit, schs Myrtle Purdy, Ellsworth, Passed Nieuwe Waterweg, 27th inst, bark Harold, 
and Sabrina, Urquhart, hence; 30th, schs Atwood, Burris, from Rotterdam lor New York.
Barteau, from Annapolis: Gold Hunter, Crowell, from I Passed Dungeneas,28th tost, ship Tteodore H Band, 
Clementsport; Gondola, Martin, from MonotonHames Morels, from New York tor Antwerp^
Rourke, uoff, from Quaco; Lillie Bell, Erb, and How- Passed Uttle Gull, 4am 28th tost, bark Lillian M; 
ard Holder, Farnsworth, hence.. Vlgus, Morine, from New York lor Dieppe.

At Hlogo, SOthult, ship Lizzie O Troop, Brown, In port at Pernambuco, 28th pit, bark Jolquinna, 
from Philadelphia Gardner, and Mary Evans, Richards, une; brlga

At New York, 80th ult, bark Noel, Knowlton, from I Genoa, Davidson, tor United States; John O Noyes, 
Bristol, E. Coker; Brasil, Le Marchant, and Jura, Morrison, une;

At Boston. Blrt ult, sch Severn, Lockhart, (rom I sch Wandraln. Hatfield, from Cardiff, disg. 
Pernambuco Oct 22; sch Florence F, McPhee, from I In port at Hollo, 9th ult, thlp Marabout, Dixon, 
Alberton. PEI; sch Abby Weld, Fearaby, from Grand I (rom Hong Kong (arrived 3rd), tor New York- Manan, NB; let tost, sch Alaska, Blehop, from Havre. I In portât Hong Kgng, 24th ult, ship Grandee,
^BAt*a^ref"A bark Thomas Keillor, from New I ^In-por at Manila, 14th ult, bark Dunstafinage, Ful-

■**'*“■ SSsSi.ійМїЛвїїк.5ії:
ÆssÆsïti-’ “'sra-. ■« ■*»■ .*■*- м» -«■

At New York, 31« ult, ship NB Lewis, .GalUeon, ton on thewharf alongside ship Byerson were 
from London. I damaged by fire and water.

screw. Cablecord Ripples, ®t- 
tomans Diagonals. Ac.

A very large range ol these good» Pot Barley,
Dried Apples, 

Evaporated Apples.

4»
I was taken ! “So that for three weeks I lay 

in bed and
Could eat nothing 111
My sufferings were so that I called tw 

doctors to give me something that would stop 
the pain.

Their efforts were no good to me.
At las I heard a good deal
“About your Hop Bitters !
And determined to try them.”

[etuiate the hon. the minister of 
neheries upon his success and hope 
lengfie spared to so ably represent 
nnty.
9, No. 1, came up manfully to the 
в are but 200 voters in that place, 
number 192 cast their vote," Two 
iso names were upon the list have 
red. Thus there were but six per- 
I not cast their vote. Foster’s- 
Springfield, No’S 2, worked hard, 
were crowned with a majority of 
brofessor. The people of this dis- 
pome out so manfully as in No. 1— 
rat of 194 caeting a vote. 
Springfield and Norton did nobly. 
Ily “show their colors,” and hoist- 
gh. Very quiet at, the polling

-----A FULL LINE OF-----

Knitting Cottons, every shade 
and SizB,

! Enox's Linen Threads,
Berlin Wools,
Dressing and Fine Combs, 
Cotton Hosiery,
and a general assortment ol small wares. All these 
goods are direct from the mannlactorere and very lew 

quotations will be given.
an2 DANIEL BOYD, London House.

*

:
n

і
NOW LANDING: FOR SALE LOW BY

Harleaisalve named Bools
TURNBULL & CO.,

[
1

New York for Windsor.tents of /
One ! Ш
Next day I was out of bed, and have not 

seen a 
"Sick !”
Hour, from the same cause, since.
I have recommended it to hondsede of 

others. You have no such . a„e
“Advocate as I am.” o‘n the 3rd ult, at South Arlington, Miss., William

Geo. Kendall, AJlston, Boston, Mess. H. Vaughan, aged 00 years, son of the late Сарь Wm.
------  Vaughan, formerly of this city.

On the 3rd tost., to the city ot Portland, James 
O’Neill, aged 79 years.

On the 4th Inst, in the city ol Portland, Helen, 
relict of the Ute James Bryden, to the 69th year of 
her age.

On the 24th ult., In the Parish of Studbolm, Kings 
County, Edward Hamilton, a native of Newtown-lim- 
Avaddy, about 16 miles northeast of Londonderry, 
Ireland, aged 76 years, leaving a wile, six children 
and a large circle of friends and acquaintances to

__ _ . . „I mourn their sad bereavement. The deceased was aon^e Wto& ÏÏ&L ЬіХ vtie^ronoS pother Ol Mr. John Hamilton, Floor Inspector of
staff with “Hop" or “Hops” to their name. • Ш| clty-

86UDEFAW
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WABD STREET.Jan2 gib

1886.
Harper’s Magazine^

ILLUSTRATED.

ORANGES.ety spoke plainly yesterday whom 
[ as their representative at Otta
wa not anxious to throw away the 
bffered them of placing such an 
bted man in the cabinet. We feel 
bounty. Surely the increased ma- 
ow Colonel Domville that he had 
і at home on his farm, or sail for 
rn to this intelligent and enlight-

I today are loud in their conrmen- 
Le Hon. G. E. Foster’s success, 
many are the enconiums being 
him.

34 CASES
■ іDownright Cruelty.

To permit yonrself and family to 
"Suffer !”
With sickness when it can be prevented and 

cured so easily 
With Hop Bitters ! ! !

Valencia Oranges I
I The December Number will begin the Seventy- 
second Volume ol Harper’s Maoazihh. Miss Wool- 

■* I son’s novel, “ East Angels," and Mr. Howbll’s 
“IndUn Summer"—holding the foremost place to 
current serial fiction—will run through several num
bers, and wlU he followed by serial stories (rom B. 
D. Blackmorb and Mrs D M. Craie. A ne* edi-

JARDINE & CO. rSrAffiSi
. the January Number. The great literary event ol 

the year will be the publication o( a series ot papers 
—taking the shape of a story, ani depicting charac
teristic features of American society as seen at our 
leading pleasure resorts—written by Charlbs Dud
ley Warner, and Illustrated by O. S. Biinhart. The 

____  Magazine will give especial attention to American
TÏLBONBUEU OATMEAL—barrel, and I ^ “d

SPLIT PBA.S*
BARBADOS MOLASSES-puncheons and HARPER’S PERIODICALS)

barrels—very choice quality;
ANTIGUA MOLASSES—good, in barrels 

and puncheons;
DRIED APPLES—new; Evaporated Apples;
FIVE CARS MONCTON and WOODSIDB 

SUGAR.

Landing ex Oregon, from Liverpool.

FOR SALE BY

I Hampton Beads.

r of The Sum—
[ I ask through you if there is 
toointed by law to look after the 
nmpton daring the winter—par- 
|e road leading from the Hemp 
[ver the Kennebecoasis to Hamp- 
| I believe the law makes it fm- 
blear the roads after every storm 
pr, and directs how it is to be done 
[the roads for many days after a 
very dangerous and disgraceful, 

[there is the prospect of the same 
g this winter. All along the 
6” the drifts have made the way 
l many places that teams cannot 
[ the bridge near the station waa 
and 16 this, so that teams cannot 
ther, and scarcely can one team 
Instead of clearing the bridge 

proaches somebody has made a 
[horse passage through It; bat if 
to meet a team then for a dead- 
back-out, or a break-down: and 
ns Is not pleasant. Daring the 
l weather wheels are in use, and 
p ploughing through the drifts 
p bumps would be very amusing 
so dangerous to life and limb of 
east. There are snrely enough 
Bing in this vicinity, of high and A Г to -see "that the law is not oon*y>; 
fated. As it is now, it is prettjKy ’ 
e to navigate a loaded wagon toSr • 

Lower Norton,

I(Irish papers please copy.)
On the 3rd toet., Mary, wife of Capt. John Kyffin, to 

the 41st year of her age, leaving a husband and five 
children to mourn their sad loss.

janS
Old Banale gjSores.

Sores and Ulcere, or Abscesses hard to heal, are 
dne to bad blood or Scrofula Purify the blood with 
Burdock Blood Bitters and the woirt sores speedily 
heal as the general health Is restored.

Jan’y 4th, 1886. I

JPort of a aunt jobb.
Hagtabd’s 7 hllow Cil Is positively guaranteed to I abbiVID

relieve or cars Rheumatic Pains, Sore Throat,Cr oup
Deafness, Co ds, Cramps, Aches, Pains, Bruises Dec 29th—Stmr State of Maine, Hllyard, from Bes- 
Frostbites,ChbAJAtos, Stiff Cords, and all lameness ^sti^r’'рЬшМп^’togernoll, Pfrom Grand Manan 
and soreness, till used Internally and externally, via Eastpoit, master, mdse and pass, 
according to directions. I Sch Roy, Lister, from Fall Elver, D J Purdy, bal

Sch Arianna, Gale, from New York, R C Elkin,

t
Per Year :

BLABBER’S MAGAZINE.........
HARPER’S -WEEKLY............
HARPER’S BAZAR..................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE,
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (52 Numbers). .10 Off 
Postage free to all subscribers in the United Statet 

or Canada,

$4 00

I
fa

... 4 00
coal.Dyspepsia

This prevalent malady to the parent of most of our , Elkln coal 
bodily ills. One of the best remedies known for Sch Adeline, Starkey, from Newark, BC Elkin, 
Dyspepsia is Burdock Blood Bitters, it having cured | coat 
the worst chronic forms, after all else had failed.

4 00Sch Bob and Harry, Brown, from Newark, R C
2 00 і

1Jerh. Harrison & Co.Sch May Queen, Watt, from Eastport, master,
flflh. J»n5Dec 80—Sch Juno, Hatfield, from Boston, Wm
Stephenson, iron. __ _ ,

Bch Qlenera, Gilchrist, from Boston, T 8 Adams,
tfculney.

At this season of the year Quinsy and various 
forms of Throat Complaints prevail. Higyaid’s Pec- | baL 
total Balsam Is sn excellent throat and lung medi
cine, that cures Quinsy, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and lung troubles.

Grocery Molasses
260 PÜNS.

Choice Quality I

. The Volumes of the MAeAziN* begin with the Nam- 
■ here for Jane and December of each year. When

vears back, to neat cloth binding, WlU be sent by mall, 
postpaid, on receipt of 83.00 per volume. Cloth 
SaseA for binding, 60 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpsr’s Magazine, Alphabetical, Ana- 
lvticaL and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, inclusive, 
from June, I860, to June, 1830, one voL, 8ve, Cloth,
^Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money 
Older or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with-

W. F. HARRISON & CO.,

Sch JuUa 8, French, from Portland, Miller and 
Woodman.

Dec 81—Sch Laura, Quinlan, from New York, mas
ter.

Sch H S Bridges, McVane, from Portland for Port 
tCROFULA to known by swelling of the glands of Williams—in for harbor, 

the neck, abscesses, sores, a pale countenance, low Jan 1—stmr New Brunswick, Colby, from Boston
vitality, and general tlgns of bad blood Burdock Hj" ^t^D^tol^m^velt, from Boston via 
Blood Bitters curei the scrofulous condition by Yarmouth, IO Thomas, mdse and pass.

king pure healthy blood. Sch Wawbeck, Baiser, from Rockland for Hillsboro
—in for harbor.

Sch General Middleton, Coombs, from Canning for 
New York—to for harbor.

Sch Speedwell, Howard, from Boston, D J Seely,

?
. Crutches Bendeted Feelees.
; j poor cripple who has to use crutches on ac- 

Iх- nt of Rheumatism, stiff and swollen joints, con
tracted cords, and other aches, pains and lameness, 
may throw aside his crutches if he wtil try Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil faithfuUy.

. FOB BALK BY

baL
Jan 4th—Stmr Flashing, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Manan via Eastport, master, mdse and pass.
Sch Frank and Willie, Brown, from Cai 

New York—to for harbor.
48068MYTHE STREET.new year throw no shadows,” 

nge._ If there were no shadows, 
inshine wouldn’t be appreciated

dec!9

(

t
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^WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N7 В.

rltor:LSh3rtet
'UfiSSjRSftJS.'JME
ФЩРЇЇМШІІІФЬ J»ot only wX 
lly ont of the water, but eyen oliidfc 

trees by meant of epeofal spiteif '«ear tte 
heud and tail,,*) arranged as to i«ok Into 
the bark and enable it to wriggle 1 ta way np^

ІТЇЙГ, something after thé earn» fashion'
otlmto^le’^'wia01 0lte^^*‘^"e tree'

Ш4рі

8 w / *

January 6, m
WHTJ TOTED FOB THE SCOTT ACT.

AB VOLD BT B1HJAMIN 1ABI70N1, YBOMA*.

m , (For The Suit.)
NEW TEAR’S EYE.

(Prornjjhe Gennin o! Max Hartuog, la Ueber Land 
, and M«er.)

^ESSSIiSft&.
.twintoüpB*

заші '
The"FrSgranoïfoîk summer land.

No night saw e’er each oheerfal smoke,
Ascaris o’er roof end chimney tall 

From crackling log-fires on the hearths 
Of cottage and of splendid hall.

No night like this for social cheer—
Friends linger long, while moments flee;

In èvety house the loving cup 
They brew, and вір, with merry glee,

:цШ5к*,ШША 5 а 1 : :У-*as BpsЩжшю. «у ,„£■
■ îa.Ty^a2Ü*îüSJÜ-

(and carry them about with them as part of 
their etoekiln trade; their ability to live for" 
a long time ont of water такеє them useful ' 
confederates in many small triska-wMoh 
seenv very wondersol to people 
to believe that fieh die, almost' A 
taken ont of their native efement.

tnal

>EWA!b І: 1X
иМЄ і' 
v. і

Well, John, the whiikey’s voted ent 
By nigh a thon rand strong ;

And lately lot’s ’ll think the world 
Willgo to smash ere long ! ,

And likely yon will think it efrangé 
That 'I should turn my t»K, 1 f- 

And after figbtla’ifor the grog, X ; $
Drop In a Scott Act-vote. r

Of

; the
W- it-1 ■* bs»а1 «: 1 <i

тттШШішГ^
f. T*t **

K

__ _ Д Sw&lfcPpXPREVENTITIVE.
The London and New York Indian Medicine Company have? desired to give away 

market tide уаІиЛііГге™^"*3 *? pwrcbasers- in order to Ptao* =P°- »e

1886^d Diatribution of Presents wiH take plaça in Portland, N. B., en the let of February

Щ** -"4* ’? ‘тарі* ........$5,w
- Three Prizes ef each ' ' ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘A* ^ • ’ * -V’ V... . . . . . . .

-Priceôf Medici це, $1.00 per box, or Six boxes for $5.00. Maifed to any address 

of price. ¥ All letters fend cammuuicatiotts must be addressed to the

.M Ж W. W*4. WP irony,, Portland, get Brunswick, 
BAŸMS A COMPANY, Manufacturers alid Proprietors.

Î »wto і ri M r«sue more 
it Ш deve- 
iratus-'■i. to, en- 

gerA on najfbe 
ot qbn-

m шm r-\f t'-'L#- exconions, which: 1 may 
regarded as to some extent the exact 
verse of the means employed by dive 
supply themselves with air under 
Just above the gills, which form, of 
Its natural hereditary breathing 
ratas, : the climbing perch, has 
vented a new and wholly-" original water- 
chamber, containing wityn it a frilled hoik 
organ, trhloh enables it to extract oxygen? 
Wpm thg aterecUppjwater dori

A setbt jumped up foole ! ’
I went fer dein’ ae yon please—

The grog did me no harm,
And many a cold and stormy day 

Гт sure it kept me warm.
And Jik, the oldest chiap of mine,

Could we his glass of beer—
Though when I saw him at the bar,
_> I sometimee did feel queer I

'ЩвВіЗ&£!8&т&.
Aad bo with some excuse like that 

I managed not,to cure. ___л VArf -Д . Z
Bo when last June they came to get 

v Their old "partition”, signed,
,1 pnck«ed np if bit, youbet,"

' And let them have my mind І 
J didn’t go behind their bahks 
* 4 I thought,
And mind, Г oosx yon, they wem’t long 

Agettin’ off the lot

VOL
4

Ті

цt
A leasin’ on 

minit. 
An’ shellii

BO —
The air es di 

ter in 
The cracl 

with « 
I hear the 

lsffin’ 
A rilin’ of e

h
100> • es « . « »>■

on receipt
rrrr.

Ï••

і i> J•k -MAS.

Before the beginning ef years,
There came to the making of man 
Time, with a gift of tears;
Grief, with a glass that ran ;
Pleasure, with pain for leaven ;
Summer, with flowers that fell ; 
Remembrance, fallen from heaven
à^wThO^n^^hc1;

Love, that endures for a breath ;
Night, the shadow of light;
And life! the shadow of death.
And the high gods took in hand 
Fire, and the falling of tears.
And a measure of sliding band 
From under the feet of year» ;
And froth from drift of, the eee,
And duet from the loboriog earth ;
And bodies of things to be, , * *
In the hom es of dé*tk and birth ;

__With life before and after,»' ’ »
si*d death bentAth, and above, *- 'J f >

Ш
With travail andheavyveorrow, •
The holy spirit of men, 4 

. From the winds of the noi4h and the south 
They gathered as unto strife,\
They Breathed updn nia month,
They filled his body,with life; • T 
Eyesight and speech they wrought 
™ürtae veils of the soul therein,

" A time for labor and thought,
A time to serve and to sin ;
They gave him lightfo 
And love, and a space for delight,
And beauty, and length of days

й?ййгййя5»Й^ .
Wlth his Ups.he travaUeth ;
In hib heart is a blind desire,' x ..

- • In his eyes foreknowledge of death ;
He weaves ihd is clothed with derision ;

" со1'Єа|?;. ' - *• -
His life is.a watch and a^vliion 
Between â sleep and a sleep.

* Atgernon Charles Swinburne.

THE LdèT sheep."
• - V. j •- ' » . ІЛ .<->■» ■ *?

I'
eba

accustomed 
t once when, ’ Î When I cntl 

a hnsl 
I scarcely 

ter bi 
Fore the j ai 

a bas] 
Fer ter lu 

harry] 
An’ they h a] 

an’ a j 
And maked 

good I
Ef I c'nd J 

seen tj 
' An’ makes 

Jinn] 
They sh’n'd] 

throe] 
An’ mixia 

freeze 
It’s easy ’n 

bine s 
Ter be singl 

is bid

So all the fall I toughed it ont ;
I didn’t want to hear 

No argument about the curse 
ЗфШ-сапниЬот rnmangbeer.

-sue muet veJllk^B wine, f"
•hey ve only got themselvee to blame— 

It’s no concern of mine.
And I Was mighty thick all fall 

With all the rummies round,
Though sometimes11 began to stare 

To eee where I was found;

дакйЖїі».- 
.жи’йаі,«,ч
І І™ *feht, that’s certain sure. *

'Well, just the day-befofo the vote, '
Jim took a load of hay

?(ії."ьі?"ьї,їкі;г’ ■»

ThinkingHsear night, he should .
I walked down-rtç the gate, L 

A wonderin’ to myself the while'
What could have kept him late.

I hadn’t been ten minutes there,- 
When the team came tearln’ home.

And Jim a-whoopin’ like a ÿeiid.
And the horses in a foam

„1 '°p,
VTS—^**t7?ong to think, , '■ 

l>jfbr they had gotrightup to me

тЙи-МЮІ1° But the norees knew the gate :
They tried their betijor to tarn in ,
-.But they didn’t do it straight ; Г!

I was sure they all were ruined,
" I tell you ’twas a 'Shock ! -t*

Jim was pitched into a drift,
(LuoEy, Itbaved hiajieck,) f, .

And the home weren’t much the won.,
But the sleigh was аЦ a vtpOki ? <g

é> *■ yr ini я.П1** 3»:ОІ,ТОИNEquity Sale.è. *щт —то-

PUBCHASEBS Of СеПОН WARP.

W ATEB-T"WIST ~V" A TP.Tvf

AU our Taras have ouir name upon the label, and gone other Is genuine.

ГОК SAM BY AM. WOLESm HOFSBS..

*му» ,л

4 (p &'" r!l|h і '
IfF7 ;:v

to' «
tbe direction of a decretal order of the Supreme1 

і “OIVt indpqnltyf'tnadB on the Sineteenth day of

Bonert t Paddington,.deceased, areplaintiSe, and 
„Edmund Maher and-Mary A"MlhSr,. hie »i*e, are de- 

a * fesos^ts, with the approbation of the underaiimetl 
- ‘ “ortWed prtmleee deScribéd in the
, Bill of Oenplahit In -the said cause and lathe said 

deciptakordenai fellows that s to say:—

ГАІШвІг^ИііЕ’Л[.‘ї£'.їГЇГІ
ар ffii^SESHS
the eaid stieet foity feet from the north-west, corner 
of a lot'eased by the late tharlés T. Peters to his 
lifetimeone Hugh Smith, tbeno iu ning north
westwardly on the line of the said street forty feet,

ggVSAevssersrtüMi' ssstasssrîsssstç
йь.їкжг^ ■тКагііь- “™ь> г-- »-«.
«Це, dower and right fttdgwer, pfeport^ <ji*n and D. POTTIN(JER,

„demand whatsoever both at law anc in euulty of them _ Chief Surerlntendent
the ealdl dward- Malie rand M*ry< A. Maher, his wife,.
In, to, ,of out tf, the saidrl jt of land and premises and 
eveiy psrHomeef , ,v , ii

tor terme of sale and other ] a.ticulars a] 
the olaintifl'a soUeltor.

. ISwj the fifth day ef Octobjr, A. D. 1885 
A C. XÀÏ»WtcATHBBà ЄНО. O. J> ©ITT,

Plaintifl’e Solicitor, Barrister
:% A HAN©TOM, Auctioneer!
n .. > : : >r , V'4 ’ ■'

l-; lb
seam’d V 4885 , Winter Arrangement 1866.Stirs • •-

Im
‘0Nl»85a'tïe Д35№ SSiw»™wlU ran d«5y 
^|unda, excepted) as follows.— , „ ,

R iv

Г7
Trains will leave St. John*

Day Express....7....-------...... 7.80 a.m.
Accqigeaedâtion------------....-------- IL90 a. m.
щртем f.ir eussax------------------4.85 p. m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.90 p. m.

П
/

*
/: І . (ММІТИЮ),

New Bmdewlck Ootton Mills.
* 8867

O* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pnllmam 
cm? for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec ex* 
press, and on M nday, Wednesday and . Friday a 
Pullman car will b з attached at Moncton.

TÇralns will arrive at 8t , John і
В

be home, AD

In a Ian 
lived PhiliJ 
Philip had] 

and Esthen 
had parens 
life, seekio 
the other, 
that they 
вате ccun 
the family 

Early on 
by a rap a 

She ops 
forty five, 
stood btfol 

I beg yJ 
said be, as 
prise; "bn
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RHEUMATISMіi’ Bà’LWàt Оригв,
Monçton, N. B-, November 11th, 1885I» '
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TRADE МАЯК.Soap

-І — о

Manifests Itself in various ways and results from variooe'causes. In 
a changeable climate like ours, few are eXemot from its attacks 
n Is toigratory in lie habit and transfers itself from the shoulders to 
the hlpa, or from the wrlet to the ankle in some instances In a few 

, hopra ‘•BciAiictss” cores it permanently- to neutralleing the 
K&6 nd*d8 PpiÉOa ln )*e .Blood, for eale by aR DruggisM and

-i é't r 8908s-Л t. а і

EQÜflTY SALE.
1 ■ , - 1 % І fi ■; -*t M lit , ■*. y.

V A-

!i fit

Й '>

Whav de long night rain begin- 
So he call to de hirelin’ ehepa’d, ’ •

U my sheep, is dey sdl come* ?
Oh, den says de hizella’ahepa’d,

Dey’s some dey’s black and thin,
And emu* dey’s’po' ol’ wedda’e,

But de res’ dey’s all brUng to.
But de"res’ dey’s all brung in.

Den de massa oh de sheepfoV, 
v Dat guard de sheepfol’ MnrSoTehîé’tt*de|H^îfc„.,

C Ailin’ sof ', Gome in, Ooqip

And Jim began to toll me-bow .. . .
He’d only had a sop—

Idldn’et* muchthen, you bet,
. I got nim home to bed.

1 t Odt that mean
I conldn t lift my head.

I couldn’t blame the boy so much 
For gettin’ on a-head,

Upon the road that I had tramped,
WeU knowin’ where It led.

I bow l Muld^vp been , 
and selfish too,

w whey the .whiskey touched my home, 
knew whet to do. b/li . : ' 
stand on taxes then.

Or barley, or hotels ; '< 9
I got a glimpse of what m«kw some 

Call drlnkin’ houses hells.

Jf Jim had been killed outright then,—
It ïnftde my did hfe«t 6eK

4 і ) -I/ v
y іv

ш *^&41Sl£lSt1îîS?S Si

certain decretal order o* the Supreme Courtgn. 
Equity made en the twenty-fourth day ot No
vember, a p. 1885 in a cause wherein John Boyd is plaletiiand James Han nay I» defendant with-

s:s№AaK«-rsriaecretxl order ц-À Ці thlrlght,' title and intemtof the defer dant ,

IpSiSgS;
* d...««■»,»., юііея5їїійд.аге,і?ї: ■

Tro de col night rain and win , leasehold lands and premises therein described as:
And up t’ro de gloometin’ rain-pat, All that certain lot, ritce or parcel of land situate,

War de sleet fa’ rde’chi’ thin btln8 In Ohke’s Ward in the said (Sty of:S,V№S5- sus.-: їйасі
:Sü“"l!ISSSiS !34f«SS85‘&.‘S

Dey all ootne» gaddefln’ In. " thence eouthe-l; aloeg the line of Wentworth street
— Sally Pratt Maclean. seventy-five feet, thence westerly at right angles to
, Wentworth street forty feet to the east line of lot

Ці «'» * —a- 1 number (928) nine hundred spd twonly eright, thence
on the Une of lot number nine hundred and twenty- 
eight northwardly to Mecu^iburg iteeet ae enty- 
five feet and thence eaetwardly on. Mecklenburg 
street («lto|tyJtsqyo the place of bevinsiog, with 
tteapp^tenanoea disrete belonging and the meesu-

tar terns of sale and other *partioalara"apj>> to 
the PlsintlfTe Splivltor. . .. 

listed the Second day of December, A. D 1835.
H- LAWjiüàcïf Aturdke, A"M‘D&Stor.

H АНРВЕ«иг4Ав£ети0Яа, Amtlontor.

* 'tar-
er«bIF ft■

J
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RANGES,STOVES
Register Grates, Slate Mantels, Jkc. *

PAYS no; і- 
FANCY PbOFI-r

(•M :1 ж 3
& УIV * ■ v -'éfi.’-ohn, m - ,I EF:.

A FULL line of all the above always in stock, and 
a. • at prices to sub the times.

Our CLIMAX BANGS Challenge not having been 
accepted is proof positive that it » the leading range 
In the market.

StoVe Pipe, Tinware in variety, always in stock. 
Bcpalrs to stoves made by competent workmen. 

Odd castings for all stoves made by us, always in 
stock. A special d econnt to all put chaser, until 1st 
'*buyy, 1886.

Heederson, I,origan & Burns,
27 snd $9 Water street

and 170 to 186 Bruegels street.
P. 8 —We would re cind the public that we are the 

only firm in the Dominion ot Cwisd^ who make tlmir 
own Man cel» and Grates. H L A B.

MjJ; Bjxt is an original compound,! 

from the PUREST! 

[K, an4 is" sbld, by the j 
m^ers and dealers nearer the 

cost of production than .any 

other Laundry Soap’ in the 

market. See that jjftm getfthis 

Soap, and not accept any of 

the numerous imitations that 

pay the grocer more money 

to recommend. . The word 
WE|LCQlM3f and the Clasped C 

W9 рц, every bar.

f®- * ' m
/
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If

Кет
-V gibЛ

v
S tried to picture to myself 

How drunken rascals’ wives,
Or boys with drinking parents, u

Or in temp ranсe you will say,'
That put me in a mood that tight,

xS’Æ.V.Üïib*™.-
And first to poll my vote-; 

AndnoW£»Mnfc,*<to.-oughttcuknow: ; Л 
What made me tarn my coat !

/*■ і' '

ЇНЕ SONG pF THE SÇA WIND.

How It sings, sings, sings,
Blowing sharply from the sea-line,

With an edge of salt that stings;
How it laughs aloud, and pbased 
As it outs the close oliff-giaeeee;

How it siege again and whistles .
ABibtaa^th.^utsea.thisties- ;

How it shrieks, shrinks, shrieks 
. In the crannies of the headland, 

to the glaahea of the creekap . ..
How it shrieks onoe more, and catches 
Up the yellow foam in patches;

How it whirls It out and over 
To the corn-field and the clover—

How it shrieks 1

•rvTTHE SHEPHERDS WENT THEIR HAST! @>1
WAT.

THEж CENTURY
for 1885-86.

SMELT NETS !В Thekfaepherds Went tfaHTr hast^ way,
;1

And now they checked their eager tvead, 
For to the babe that at her boeem clung, *
A mother’s song the VlrglniNKthsr song.

A*1'" ef the lati 
It was fa 
have hea] 

“It is] 
answered 

Two q 
Mr. Well 
by a stJ 
ence coni 
the semi 
elapsed, I 
another I 

"I ha] 
eon,’’ he] 
talned 
alight al 
bnt I trl 
You mo] 
am a bJ 
upon mi 
woman 1 
in matt] 
arrived,] 
would e] 
give me] 
respecti] 
rlage is I 

“BntJ 
“I do nl 
I shall d 
than у oj 

"I hJ 
Bigelow] 
that poj 

It wa| 
of the s] 
found tu 
man wl] 
half a-d| 

Th, d 
she hads 

The! 
new an] 
rooms a] 
point d 
with al 
himself] 
advice ] 
hang sd 
up in tl 

Thiel 
Mr. J

out ahol 
over tH 

Whej 
her wltl 
kind в] 
door jd 
came id 

Eith] 
a little] 
coceidd

.’I

Lobster Twine,Зі І V A
They told hear how a glorious light, - 
. Streaming froth aJteavenlyAbrong] і f IАаійгйЗ' {

Bleat angels %éraldSd the'BaVider’s Mrth,
Glory to G6d on nigh ! and peace on еегні^ Г/

і

INTBRCOLOM4L HAIL WAY.
O À •« < a"' - '/-• '-f*l ■'< ■
Tenders for Piéton Town Braaeta.

QEALKPTENBEBS addressed to-the undersigned 
O add marked en the on si ie ‘‘Tender for Pletou 

... . . Tewn BanA” wtlF be vecelvedTlntifiiattare»»,
Thbii, mother of the prince of peace, t T *©rh Jannary, 1886. " f

Poor, simple, and of low estate ! The work to be let He the oonetructlbn ot abent
That strife should vanish, kittle cease, nine miles of rillwAy from the coonection wfth the

Oh, Why should this thy.soul elate ? 2lftck ytamend Betiway, near Weetyilfe to Pletou
ЙЯ* Thot’Ve’Â,de!Lë°ytêrLhe Р0Ї**2 Story^ PlL, profile and speda..atlon та, be s:
Didst thou ne or love to hear of fame and uter the fi-etof Jenu.ry. at the office'of

Blor7 • Knelneet, Мопс,on, ana at the aeslitant" Kdelbeer’e
. ,, , , .... ' Office, Pletou, and forme of leader may be obtained
And is net war a youthful king, — -sf either pl-o«. - - ■

A stately hero clad In mail? Each tender must be accompanied hv a denfieit of
ihekth bis teotetepsiaufele spring- BeI,Sl thotftoe* 11 -^-Міп-ігев doilers *7:6*0 00)
мгетг= й hi hnM

= ' ‘“eir Р‘аУ®а*б • and his bold tend , ring neg:euts or refuses to enter Into a oentitect
n Drii, .L e ,, , . when caller upon to do eo, or H after entering Into a
Vompei s the maiden в love-confessing sigh. contact he falls to complete tho work eatlstketeiUy,

according to the plans, profile and epecifioatlon
Tell this in some more courtly scene, U the tender is not accepted the deposit will be
To maids and youths in robes of state ! returned. V;

I am a woman poor and mean, Tenders most be made on the printed fi:rm sttp-

дате?not - b-d
That from the aged father tears his child. ч 1 ' ’ * ‘ k > POITINGBR.
,, e ' . . . • Chifcf tuperlntendent.
A mnrderaus fiend by fiends adored. • IttLway Ofltee, lftmcton; N. É., ) Vі * '

*• He kills^the eir^ and starves tie«т; і ч December 24th,«188(>. : l-VtW
* • The husbaiti kills aS fromÇer boati. і Q л

fjS&tAatofe»-; the siMtiur йот,
Alf yfetYftont the tight, all comfort from the ' („огтЄгІ, Be* V.ct^naL'

> 11 Ut» A W 8144 .

OIL CLOTHING,
fllHï remarkable interest in the War Papers and 
L In the many timely artie'ea and strong serial 

features publishedrecentiy in Тнж.Century has given 
thal magazine a regular circulation ef

More than2(l6tOOO Copies Monthly.
Among the features for the coming volume, which 
begins with the November n

TfilK WAB,

*•>1^4

THE KEY TO HEALTH.:1

Qapjiir
, Utilocks all the clogged avenues oFthe 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
Bystqm, all the impurities and foul 
.h timers of the seoretioas ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity ,ot thAr' 1 
Stomach, яШщ BfUptiStiB, Вузе * 
pepaia, Headache^ Diaairiess,' 
Heartburn, Cknlstipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, "Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice,. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

i sral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to. the 
happy influence of FURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

J

F. MILBUKN ft CO., Proprletfcrs, Toronto.

s: 4v:r , ere:
’MBS. Fishing Materials sf all Kinds,ї Oemreftoant pnti oilier*.

These wM-Be continued (moei ef them illnstrated) 
untiMhe chief e vente of the olvll War have been de- 

^— ticiibed by leading pertitlpaniis on both sides. :Gen. 
Giant’s papers fnolude descrlp,.ioES ot the battles of 
Chattanooga and the Wlldem-ss General McOklbn 
will ЦЙІЄ of Aatietam, Général D C Buell, of Shiloh; 
tieneptie Pope, LougetreeVand others, of the Second 
Bull. Bun, etc., etc Naval combats, incladlcg the 
finit between the Kea^arge and the Alabama, by 
officers ol both ships, will be described 

The ‘ Kecollectionsof a Private” and Special war 
til or humor one character will be

Bi

) ten en and 
the Chief

H

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Bfoiket Square.

, ' л" doo9

Dee. 21st, 1885.
Pape s of an anecdot 

’teatuw^fteW;. Л,... ^
, ” SBBIàX, 8TOBIK8 

JPyiW. D Hcwclie, Mary Hallctek Foote 
and Geoirge W. Cable.

Mr Howolls'e eerie 1 w*ll be In lighter vein than “The 
Hieeof Sites Lapbam *’ Mrs. Foote’s to a story of * 
mining files ami Mr.‘Cable’s a novcl«tte of the A cadi- 
ana of Louisiana Mr. Ctoble will also contribute a 
series c f papers on Slave songe and dances, including 
negro serpent* worship, etc

і • .

How it roars, roars, roars - 
In the iFqn under-caverns,1 

In the hollows ‘of the shores;

How it rfiarli* * _ - *» 1

Hew it wails, «falls, walls v ‘ 
to the Jangle of the wreckage, 

to the flapping of the.sails,- 
'.JHow it sobs away, eubsiding,

Like a tired child after chiding;
And across the ground swell rolling, ' 
You can hear the bell-buoy tolling— 

How it wails ! ' *
—Austin Dobson,

Nr
і

1
< v SUPERLATIVE, VICTOBIA.

; STAR, PEOPLE'S,
SILVER MOON, OCEAN, 

BUDA, SIMON PURE, 
WHITE PIGEON,

• BEAVER;

і: 4293L

Jpetlal F-c.tares
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Borne,” Illustrat
ed by Pear ell; Hletc.ricaB Papers by Edward Eggles
ton, and oihere; Papeie on rereia, by II G w. йеп- 
jiniiu, lately П. 8. mini.ter, with numerous lllustra- 
aons;.Astronomical articles, practical and popular- 
on “8idereal e 8tror.cm> ", Papers eu Çhrletlan 
Unity by representatives of various religions denoml- 
natiens; Papers on Manual yducatiun, by various 
txgaris, etc ,'etC; ’ «

f a

day. OLIVE BRANCH, 
HOWLANDS,

___ AMAZON
TEA ROSE, etc. ^ .

3,500 Barrels of these brands of FusUR

jERff,mmtisos & co.
dec21

»
/109, 111 and 113 Рпвсй®, Street.

Г¥1Ш8 Firgt-CIaea Hotel which ha* accommodations 
* JL eqpRl to any In the dtv bas been reopened by

M. B. & W. B*. GaNONG,
Proprietors, 1

guests, will find that 
r comfort, j 
•gjlare aoooresmdated’

“Then wisely is my soul elate,
That strife should vanish, battle cease;,

I’m poor and of a low estate,
The môthe# of the'Prince ef pease,

Joy'rises in me like a summer's morn;
Pesos, peace dnî eârth 1 the Prince of peecé is1 

borna і

1
VB'le tT

uГ i

mi - tï ***
Th^tablpjs fljst-c

re î * 4 *" <** <

f $3> I? Short Stories■*■
Ae a rule, lawyers are a brave class of men, 

yt’s conscience thatinakes cowards 6f us all,*
you know, t.............  J * if, -------------- ---------

SSrSSr m Éïw ШШ 
eSssmt&i&TrSS''
the following unique sentence; “I dozen know rid his remorse in the dlamai oloiatere of 
my lesson.” e Newstead. A most eooeuti lo, passionate

A modern wit defines the diflerence between man, killing hie neighbor and kinsman after 
men and women : “A man gives forty cents a foolish quarrel on some frivolous subject,he 
for a twenty-five cent thing he wants, and a became a recluse, shunned by all. He banc
tttogrito^s do?wknt8”061149f°r 8 forty'c№t the ЬІ501ІУ eword w»'h which he murdered 
tatogahevoes not want. Mr. Chaworth frqtithe tester of Wl bed,
nnSJ»n th? ,eltT* haB “ -that the sight of it should forever stlnghla
ült» F 4io?l d;;mond ring present- oOnscience; ohftsed wild boars by day and
ft ^dv oPfT,EZ the°î.t7nîno^et t0°r o^btsV his solitary ЬеаЛь at
he field titer he wré rialnl; The natfré 'r^uef nlghtl ,Byrl№ "i.i^hat .М" 8по®вІ°Г’* “пІУ 

v.Mbeen pensioned for life by the Empress and «"mpeqlons were these «rickets that used to 
living h, (his Stste, having left Enrèpe’sev.1 огауі Oiver him, receive stripes from strands 
d years ago. The royal trophy was procur- when they; mlsbqfaved, amf on his death?

■ ‘yr Col, Potter from a pawnbroker imthis. made an* exodns in prooeesion from the 
’iflhogot it from the native ipon one of his 'house. HI* wife stated her,belief, and .that 

x і ,s lb Boston. *4 of her'adviqere, tffat "ford Byron was ac-

. 0 Iiji. 0 v іr, і 4/ _ Frank 9i Stockton, Mrs..H-Jen Jackson (Я. jH-), 
Mrs, Mary Ballock Foote, Joel Chandler Harris, H. 
H Boyegen, T. A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Bich
ard M. Johnston, and others; and poems by leading 
poets. The Departments—"Open Letters,” ,“Brl*-a- 
Brae,” e’.c., will be tally sustained.

By
1«V—Colerid#. v Mient m GK3TTIèÇ)

AMERICAN dye works.

®6

*> . -----ОГпгввік r і і a, •

lew Вошшш Paper Bag Щ.
в

The lilnttratloas •

sfàndard'Whlch has made Tub дав.
Portlan4„

* Will be kept up to tbe ____
Csntory eng raving; famous tie world over.

у Prices. 4 Special € tier.
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To enable 
new readers I» set ell the War tfrppre, with contri
butions from" Generale Grant, Beauregard, McClellan, 
J. K. Johns’.;,n, Lew. Wallace, Admiral Porter and

OIL Iі ТОЙ-

N * ' ч»«£ ^ ’ і • r':
ТТ7Е are happy to inform the publie and 
vv patrons in particular—that, as we have 

connection nor Intercourse with the,
Penobequls, our huelnese co tlm 
ruction All orders will пеоеіте I 
as heretofore, ,
, Wgl5

THE * WEEKLY SUNVtour J Iks
yed 18 PUBLIS^EB BY'.чЛ, . s 40Г.\ ЛLANDING d^DJTQAÇÇIVE ; Ss^M'^d^Æk'n^US^-

‘------  ■ a- . ^ . . . 1884. tp Octebew 1886, »ith a year’s subscription Де-
" "ag With »ovcmber,X886, Ifrr tfi.00 fgrfht.tpholp. 

loti OB, withutha 12 numbers b anna . In. two 
volumes, $7.50 for the whole Back pum- 

»4>pUedaVth*sepiiceeviith aubecriptlons.
A free specimen copy (back number) will be sent 

on request Mention tKis papef: - * *
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions and 

- ______ supply numbers «coercing to otuospenial offer, or re-
IndlantOWD, St. John, N, в. ' mittanoe may Wmtie d^eetly to

•eptlO • •J ’ 'ilk THE OINTURY 00.," New Torx.-

In Щ m PUBLISHING COMPANY> - r „St 14 f t V J.'
BROWN ft LBETCH. SSÏ

ІЯЕЙ
bets only

ЛТЖТ» WKDNBSDAI MORNING, 

at mam.

m- r*u I V і To/ At Lew«£t, Pjice, , ,1 twool- carpets.
J M'M.yrj>xp»- t, }

Xr У ■ ‘ • ' ”,>■ .-**’•-« w •* r 4- * -t*BRACKETT’S ,DYE WORKS,
“C ‘ ** PRINCESS STREET,

-4 - form P 
elow. 
call up 
anothei 
time w

ь Steam * Printing 'KstablisÈmeDt,, 1
» Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
toaZ:ÂtieUirperje^

‘ (THE WEEKLY SUN, ВТ.ГОНН.
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